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Washington 0 — Oorp. John
Essebagger,Jr., Holland,Mich.,
has been awarded the Congressional Medal of Honor for giving
his life In a heroic one<man stand
on a Korean battlefield, the Anny
announced Wednesday.
The 22-year-old reservistwalked Into murderous gunfire to stall
an attack by Communist troops
and permit his buddies to withdraw in comparative safety.
Corp. Essebagger was credited
with single-handedlyinflicting
heavy losses on the enemy and
disrupting their advance before
he fell mortally wounded near
Popsu-Dong, Korea, on April 25,
195L
Capt. Holger H. Thompson,
Salinas, Cal\f., Easebagger's company commander, said the young
hero "accounted for an estimated

Named

Shearer,head

New Biology Instructor
And New Football Coach

athletic

Appointment of five new teachers
for public schools next year waa
approvedby the Board of Education at its monthly meeting Mon-

coach at Quincy high school since
1940, has been offered a contract
as head football and track coach
at Holland high school beginning

'

Corp. John Emebagger,Jr.

day

next fall.
The 41-year-old MichiganState
college graduate is a veteran of

night.

Mrs. Ruth Athey

of Lansing wiU
teach Junior high school English.
She attended Howell high school,
Michigan State college for four
year*, tauglft at South Lyons high
school three years, Battle Creek,
high school one year and Lansing
Eastern high school five years. Her
husband Is laboratorytechriician at
Holland hospital.

17 years in the high school coaching field in Illinois and Michigan.
long
awarded one each. The Navy dec- screening process by local school
orated a living pilot of a com- authoritiesduring which about 60
bat plane, the Air Force's award
applicants for the job were conwas posthumous. The Marine Corps sidered.
in action and 33 who were killed.

The Navy and Air Force have His appointment ends

•

Slate of Five Include!

For Coming Season

Dale

.

a

had awarded 13— seven posthum- .Shearer will replace Robert W.
ously, one to a missing hero and
Stupka, coach at Holland high for
five to living Leathernecks.
the past five seasons, who reCorp. Essebagger was a grad- signed his positionearly this year.

.

William R. Hombaker whoa*
home town la Oak Park, m., will
feach biology in Holland high

school. He attended Riverside high
uate of Holland high school and at
Personable Shearer wiH be adschool and the University of Illinillege for one year.
tended Hope college
vancing from class C Quincy high
ois, receiving a master's degree
He was a member of Third Re- school to class A Holland high.
there. He taught at Areola, DL,
formed church. Mrs. Essebagger, He started at Quincy In 1940, and
high school two years. He is manwho also is a graduate of Holland in 1941 entered the Army as a
ried.
14 enemy killed and an untold high and of Hope college,is emprivate, rising to the rank of
Dale Shearer of Lansing will
number of wounded.”
ployed at Holland Furnace Co. Her
major at the time of his discharge
coach football and teach physical
Corp. Easebagger's wife who is parents are Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo
in 1945.
then returned to
education at the high school. He
the former Mary Bell of Holland, Bell now living at Turin, Italy,
Quincy where he took up head
attended Central high at Lansing
received notice of the Medal of where Mr. Bell is associated with
Hundred* of visitor*inspected the big grey Naval training veeeel
morning, gavo week-end liberty to the 46 reserves aboard, wolcomod
coachingreins again.
and Michigan State college and
Honor award early Saturday. She Standard Oil Co. Mrs. Essebagger
which
tied
up
at
Kollen
park
dock
in
Holland
during
the
weekend.
the hundreds of tourists and left again for duty at 8 a.m, Monday.
Shearer is q native of Lansing,
taught at Blue Island, IU., two
received a call at 6:10 a.m. from has been tasking plans to visit her
Working out of Chicago, tho fhip ie taking part In two weeks of
Tho ship ie 183 feet long and weighs about 800 ton*. Holland will
where he attended old Central
years, Roscommon, Mich., three
a secretary representing the Ad- family in Italy in August.
••a-going maneuvers on Lako Michigan along with six other similar
serve as week-end port of
second training vestal which Ie
high school. He graduatedki 1928
year* and Quincy, Michv 12 years.
vessels
from
around
tho
lako.
tho
arrived
in
Holland
Saturday
jutant ^ General of the United
scheduled to dock here on Juno
(Sentinelphoto)
after playing varsity footballand
He spent five years in the U. S.
States. The call came from the
basketball.
Army.
Detroit Arsenal Communications
attended Michigan State
Mrs. Joyce Brieve of Holland,
center, at 6:10 am. Mrs. Essecollege, graduating with a bachegraduate of Holland high and
bagger was told ‘The medal of
Girl
lor of science degree in 1934. For
Hope college,will teach elementhonor has been awarded posthuthe next two years he was footary school. She taught second
mously by a grateful nation to
ball coach at Blue Island, 111.,
grade two years at Grand Ledge,
your heroic husband, ' the late
moving to Roscommon, Mich., in
Mich. She is married and her husFfint
1937 as football and basketball
Corp. John Essebagger,Jr., for
band Is scheduled to go Into sercoach. Shearer stayed there three
conspicuous gallantry in action
vice July 1.
years before moving to Quincy in
A new trophy la being awarded Miss Anita Rynbrandt of Grand
above and beyond the call of duty,
1949. During Ms 4J years in the Of
near Popsu-Dong Korea, on 25
this year for the outstanding con- Rapids, a graduate of Zeeland high
An urgent appeal for registered Army tank corps, the new HolApril, 1951. Public announcement
servationexhibit at the Tulip Tima school and Hope college, also wiH
teach elementary school She
of this award has been withheld in nurses to work in thd American land coach toured all of Europe.
Tho first drowning of the seaflower
show in Holland armory.
Shearer received his master of son occurred/ at noon Friday in
taught one year in Kensington
order that you may be the first Red Cross Blood pcogcwn was
made today by Peter Vap Dome- arts degree from Michigan State Lake Macatawa, claiming the life
The award comes from the Hol- school In Grand Rapids.
to be privilegedto have the Inforland Sentinel and W, A. Butler, The last infohnal meeting of the
mation. However, such release len, chairman of tha Ottawa in 1950. He also served as sum- of 20-month-old Charlene Joyce
County Red Cross chapter. At mer playgrounddirector in Lan- Bixby, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
will be given to news media withpublisher,and fonner commission- board will be held May 26, accordleast 25 nurses are needed at once sing from 1936-40.
ing to Trustee Margaret De Free.
Clyde N. Bixby of Flint Officers
in the next few days. Since you
er of the state Conservation dein the midwest.
During his coaching days, worked on resuscitation 45 minThe final meeting will be In the
will be vitally interested in the
partment.
Blood for military use, as well Shearer also has served as class- utes before the child waa declared
ndture of a wind-up in charge of
details of your husband’sheroic
The name of Mrs. R. B. Chamas for civilian hospitals partici- room teacher of chemistry, bio- dead.
President E. V. Hartman.
action, the citation will be forpion, who arrangedthe forest setpating in the Red Cross Blood pro- logy or health education. At HolHartman appointed Trustees VerThe drowning occurred near
warded by air mail this date. You gram, has stepped up blood col- land, present plans call for him
ting of native plants, wild flownon D. Ten Cate and De Free at
Lakes
hore
Cabins
the
will be advised later of the details
ers and native animals, will aplection quotas for regional and to be physical educationinstructhe board’s representatives to a
Bixby* and their two young chilpear on the taQ trophy this year.
of the presentation ceremony."
defense blood centers,Van Domt- tor, and to coach the track team. dren were vacationing a few days.
committeeof the sending districts
It will remain in her possession
The citation reads: "Corporal len said. Immediate 'registered Present Coach Austin Buchanan
which are co-operatingwith school
Bixby
had
Just
recovered
from
for the year. Any person winning
John Essebagger,Jr, (Service nurse vacancies exist in Michigan, is giving up the coaching job after
officials in working out plans which
two
operations
and
the
family
was
the
trophy
three
succeuive
years
No.
16 269 483 Infantry Kansas, Missouri and Iowa Other this year.
will benefit both city students and
having
a
brief
vacation
before
he
will retain it permanently.
United States Army, a member of openings,are available,and regisSparer compiled a strong foot- returned to work. The family arthose of the sending districts on
The conservationdisplay banked
Company A 7th Infantry Regi- tered '* nurses are urged to con- ball record at Quincy. In his eight
the high school level
rived Tuesday and had planned t<f
by
cedars
covers
the
entire
south
ment 3rd Infantry division dis- tfct their local Red Cross chapter years there, Ms team won 38
It also was reported that tht
atay until Saturday.
wall of the Armory. It contains
tinguished himself by conspicuous for information.
games, lost 17 and tied seven. He
mental health series at Longfellow
The
father
had
been
fishing
trees
native
to
Michigan,
shrubs,
gallantry and outstandingcourschool were particulartlysuccessRed Cross officials at Midwest- coached one conference champion from a dock at the resort and
plants and flowers. Stuffed ani
age above and beyond the call of ern area office in St. Louis parti- team and finished second three
ful. State leaders have said Holkeeping an eye on Charlene and
malt and trees are carefullylabelduty in action against the enemy cularly urged inactive registered times.
land is so well advanced on the
her older brother, Terry, 41, who
ed. One comer is devoted to wild
near Popsu-DQng Korea, on 25 nurses to respond, Van Domelen
His basketball teams at Quincy
study of such subjectsthat It might
were playing in the sandbox.
flowers protected under state law.
be well to institute classes on leadsaid. Nurses employed for full- also built enviable records.Quincy
April 195L ,
Workmen nearby were fixing
"Committed to effect a delay- time work in the blood program was district champion in 1951, but
ership next year for certain pro*
sandbags for shoreline protection.
jects.
ing action to cover the 3rd Bat- receive pay comparable to local lost in the regional.In three years
As the noon whistle blew, workSupt. Scott reported having retalion’s withdrawal through salariesin the sections where at Roscommon, Shearer-coached
men retired to their quarters for
ceived a check for $50,000 from
Company A Corp. Essebagger a they are assigned.In addition, cage teams won 50 games, lost lunch and Bixby went to his cabWestern Theological seminary for
member of one of two squads paid vacations, sick leave bene- 10, won three district and two re- in to check on lunch preparation.
the Froebel-East Junior high school
maintaining defensive positionsin fits, travel and maintenanceex- gional championships,
When he returnedalmost immeIn
site where the seminary plans to
key terrain and defending the penses when on overnight mobile i Shearer did not play varsity diately to call the children only Town crier Hans Suzanaar officially opened Holland's 1952 Tulip
football
at
Michigan
State,
but
develop a new campus.
company's right flank had parti- unit operations are paid.
Time
Wednesday
afternoon with the historicchant of tha town
41-year-old Terry was present.
Scott also announcedthat Herold
"It is not our intention to draw was on the squad under Coaches
crier that proclaimed that the streets of4 Holland were dirty and
Maritime co-operation was «x
cipated in repulsing numerous atA search started immediately
Jim Crowley and Charley Bachneeded scrubbing.Then followed the colorful Volk parade, with the
erclsed in Lake Macatawa in the Hunt, superintendent of Chicago
tacks. In frenzied banzai charge nurses in our community from
and it was Mrs. Bixby who found
enthusiasticstreet scrubber* as its main feature. The scrubbers
wee hours of the morning today schools and a native of Holland,
the numerically superior enemy duty in which they are vitally man
the child floating face up in the
Shearer
and
his
wife,
Ludlle,
waahed Holland'* streets along the seven-block parade route, to
when the big luxury cruiser South will be the speaker for the Holland
seriously threatenedthe security needed," the' Red Cross chairman
plan to move to Holland later this lake. She screamed td her hushigh commencement exercisesthii
the evident enjoymentof the firat day crowd estimated at 35,000
American became stuck on
of the planned route of withdraw- added. "But, blood is part of our
summer. They have no children. band who readied out from
year.
(Sentinel
photo)
sand
bar
juat
off
her
Montello
nation’s
defense
strength,
and
al and isolationof the small
Both are originallyfrom Lansing, th# embankment and grabbed
The board approved a recomPark
dock.
force. Badly shaken and grossly there are registered nurses not
and have spent many vacations the child. He handed the child to
The
South was scheduled to mendationof a special committet
outnumbered detachment started active in their profession,or who
camping at Holland State park another cottager, A1 C. PaulausCircuit Judge Studies
leave about midnight for a lake headed by Mrs. J. K. Winter to reto fall back and Corp. Essebagger are unable to serve with the armand other Lake Michigan camps. kas of Chicago, also vacationing
cruise
carrying a load of high decorate and refurnish the superrealizing the impending danger ed forces. These nurses can perProofs in Court Case
In Quincy, they are members of at the resort.Paulauskas carried
intendent's office in the administraforme
an
essential
duty
through
school
students on a senior trip.
voluntarily remained to provide
the little blonde girl wearing a
the Union church.
tion building at 14th and Pine.
the Red Cross Blood program.”
security for the withdrawal.
Grand Haven Special)— After But as the big boat swung out in
Both have been active in civic blue snowsuitinto the Bixby cabClaims and accounts totaled $67,Van
Domelen
explained
that
to
the
lake,
she
became
stuck
or\
hearing
proof#
in
a
ca#e
brought
"Gallantly maintaininga onework in Quincy. Shearer is past in and started artificial respira153.49 of which $39,407.86 went for
Quite
a few native Dutchmen by Tony Batenburg,doing busi- the bar.
Red
Cross
regional
and
defense
man stand, Corp. Essebagger
president of Rotary club and a tion.
objected to the Sentinel's"Dutch”
After working for several teacher’s salaries. All trustees
raked the menacing hordes with centers are established in center member of the Masonic order. He
Deputies Clayton Forry and headline in the special edition ness as Tony Batenburg Insulawere present with the exception of
allocations
where
the
greatest
tion
company
of
Grand
Rapids,
hours,
the cement boat J. B. John,
crippling fire and with ‘ the foe
has Served on Red Cross and Nelson Lucas of the sheriff’s de- Wednesday.It seems one of the
Jay De Koning. Mrs. Winter gave
against Myron De Jong of Hol- which just had unloaded some ce
cloaing on the position left the population concentrationsexist. Community Chest committeesand partment and Gty Policemen
words
has
a
neuter gender when land, Tuesday.Judge Raymond L. ment at the Medusa Co., along the invocation. The meeting lasted
From
the
blood
centers
one
or
comparativesafety of his shelter
in the Handicapped Children’s Leonard Steketee and Lsaac De
three hours.
and advanced in the face of over- more mobile units operate into program. Mrs. Shearer has head- Kraker reported within minutes, it ought to be somethingelse, and Smith has taken the matter under with Chambers fish tugs and oththat maybe "op het" would have advisement and will render an er smaller vessels, finally freed
adjacent
communities
within
a
whelming odds firing his weapon
ed Red Cross drive committees, the city officersbringing a resusTwo Autoi Involved
the South.
and hurling grenades to discon- radius of about 150 miles. Regis- and is completing training under citator. A physician also was pre- been better than “naar" and may- opinion later.
Plaintiffis .seeking a judgment
She finally cleared the channel
cert the enemy and afford time tered- nurses accompany mobile the Red Croes nurse’s aid pro- sent. Resuscitationstarted at be "tulpen feest" should be one
word.
of $3,539.30 plufl 5 per cent in- at 6:05 a.m., followed at 6:09 a m. In Crash at Corner
for displacementof friendly ele- units; setting’ up efficient blood gram.
12:15 pjn. and officersabandoned
Uh
huh, we batted it all around terest from Jan. 9, 1950 for ma- by the John and at 6:35 a m. by
collection
stations
for
one
to
ments to more tenable positions.
Seven fnembers of the Holland efforts at 1 p.m. when the phyCars driven by Willard Beelen,
long before the festivaland con- terial and labor allegedlyfurnish- her sister ship, the North AmeriScorning the witheringfire and five days operation in each com- school system served on a screen- sician declared the child dead
30, of 131 Lakewood Blvd., and
sulted
a
lot of authorities who ed during 1949 and 1950 for in- can.
munity
where
voluntary
blood
bursting shells Corp. Essebagger
ing committee for selection of a
Marvin Israels, 17, of 30 East 16th
It was recalled that the first
consulted a lot of dictionaries.It sulating cold storage equipment
continued to move forward, inflict- donors have previously been re- new football coach. They were drowning last year occurred the
St., collided at the corner of Sixth
for De Jong. A credit of $1,850
Scott, Principal* Sunday before Tulip Time on the seems there always is a question
ing upon the fanaticalfoe until he cruited by local Red Cross chap- Supt. Walter
St. and River Ave. at 11:30 p.m.
ters.
about
any
simple
Dutch
transla- for the purchase of a truck was Mrs. De Koster, 93,
was mortally wounded. Corp. EsseJ. J. Riemersma and Miss Bernice north shore of Lake Macatawa.
Wednesday.
tion— probably due in part to 12 allowed on the account.
In the midwest, regional blood Bishop, Miss Gladys Wiskamp,
bagger’s intrepid action and suDies at Nursing
Mrs. Irene Beelen, riding with
provinces and the ensuing conglopreme sacrifice exacted a heavy centers are located in Wichita, Austin Buchanan, Carrol Norlin
her husband, was slightly injured.
merate tongue spoken in Holland,
Holland
Dies
Mrs. Henrietta De Koster, 93 She was taken to Holland hospital
toll in enemy dead and wounded, Kan.; Omaha, Neb.; St. Louis and and Joseph Moran.
Henry Smit Succumbs
Mich.
died at 11:30 p.m. Wednesday for observation and x-rays, and
All are convinced that they
stemmed the onslaught and enabl- Springfield,Mo.; Peoria, 111.; LanAfter Extended Illness
Our final authority first object- Zeeland (Special)—Henry SmitH evening at the Vanden Broek then released.
ed the retiring squads to reach sing and Detroit, Mich.; Madison, have recommended a top-flight
Mrs. Henry Zweering, 55, of 122 ed to the "naar” then consulted a 89, died this morning at his home] Nursing home in Holland.Death
safety. His valorous conduct and Wis.; St. Paul, Minn.; and Waco, man to take over Holland football
Beelen was headed north on
in Hudsonville, route 3.
followed a lingering illness.
devotion to duty reflected lasting Texas. Defense blood centers are fortunes. Shearer comes to Hol- East 25th St. died early here couple of big dictionariesand deRiver Ave. Israels,headed south
I
Active
in
social
and
civic
afH
cided
it
was
okay.
It
came
pretty
Surviving are three sons, John on River Ave., was turning left
glory upon himself and was in located in Little Rock,7 Ark.; land with extremelyhigh recom- Tuesday at Holland hospitalafter
close to the simpl. little expres- fairs of this community, he was a and Jim of Holland and Henry of at the time of the crash. Damage
keeping with the noblest traditions Chicago,111.; Des Moines, Iowa; mendationsfrom Ralph Young, an extended illness.
member of BeaverdamChristian!
of the Infantry and the United Kansas City, Mo.; Fort Worth athletic director at Michigan Mrs. Zweering was born in Hol- sion in Dutch which maybe an
Allendale; two daughters, Mrs. of $200 each was estimated to BeeStates Army."
and Beaumont, Texas; and Okla- State, as well as all his fonner land to the late Mr. and Mrs. Al- American could figure out all by Reformed church and the consist- Jennie Vanden Bosch of route 1, len s 1951 model car and Israels’
ory,
was
a
member
of
the
Chrisbert McClellan and was educated himself. Certainly much simpler
Mrs. Essebagger,who lives at homa Qty, Okla. In all, Red Cross school superiors.
Zeeland, and Mrs. Harry Visscher 1946 model car.
tian school board, and also a memin Holland public schools. She than last year’s "vreemdelingen.”
63 West Ninth St., said she is “ter- has established 45 regional and
Gty police issued two tickets
ber of th£ board of Beaverdam of Grand Rapids; two daughtersribly proud" of her husband, whom defense blood collection centers
was graduated from the Conserin-law, Mrs. Jake De Koster of after the crash. Israels was cited
creamery.
He
lost
three
grandsons
Mrs. Koopman Dies
Earnest C. Brooks of Holland,
She married In July 21, 1950. In in the nation.
vatory of Music at Michigan Norroute 3, Holland,and Mrs. Ben for cutting a corner and Beelen
during the recent war.
state correctionscommissioner,
September of that same year, he
Registered nurses are urged to After Long Illness
mal, Ypsilanti.
Surviving are the wife, AaltjeM De Koster of Grand Rapids; also for speeding.
was recalled into the Army. He contact their local Red Cross
Before her marriage on Oct. 4, aated as baby sitter for Gov. Wil- three sons, Ben, Gerrit and John, 30 grandchildren, and one great
had previously served for 18 chapter for details of blood proMrs. Mary Koopman, 78, of 84 1921, she taught school in Flint liams while Michigan’s diief exegrandchild.
I all of Beaverdam; two daughters,
Allegan County Agent
months. He was sent overseas gram employment.
East .18th St., died Tuesday for two years and In Holland for cutive was marching in the Volk Mrs. Hattie Steenwyk of HudsonFuneral services will be held
soon after the beginning of 1951.
parade.
Seated
with
Brooks
on
at her home following a lingering two years. The couple lived in
ville, and Mrs. N. A. Steenwyk of Monday at 2 p.m. at Ver Lee fu- Discusses Fire Hazards
Corp. Essebagger was the son
illness.She was the widow of Pet- Lansing for 10 years before re- the reviewing stand were 10-yearJenison;a daughter-in-law,Mrs. neral home, tha Rev. William
Fonner Holland
of John Essebagger, .Sr., of Holold Gery Williamsand Wendy, 6.
er Koopman.
turning to Holland in 1943.
Allegan (Special) — Fire losses
Marie Smit of Hudsonville; one Haverkamp officiating. Burial will
land. The senior Essebaggerslive Dies, in Sanitarinm
Surviving are four sons, Floyd,
She waa a member of Central The governor’s wife was unable stepson,Ben Bruins,of North Blen- be at Zeeland cemetery.Friends in the United States during 1951
at 326 West 13th St.
John, Lee and Ren, all of Holland; Methodistchurch of Lansing, but to attend Tulip Time festivities don, and three step-daughters, may call at the funeral home this reached and all-time high.
The hero’s wife will be preZeeland (Special) — Cornelius eight grandchildren; a brother-in- was active in First Methodist this year. Also in the Brooks parAllegan can have plenty of
Mrs. Bert Ponstein and Mrs. James evening, Friday, Saturday and
sented with the medal. Arrange- Kaslander, 77, formerly of Vries* law, Kryn DeBlay of Grand Rap- church of Holland, having served ty were Mrs. Brooks and her sisDriesenga, both of Beaverdam, and Sunday from 7 to 9 p.m. Ar- fires. One occurred out DeLano
ments for the presentationhave not land and Holland, died in Pine ids; two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. as part president of the Philathea ter, Mrs. Ransom Everett
Mrs. L. Visser of North Blendon. rangements are by Ten Brink fu- St at 3:30 aun. on Friday, May 2.
yet been made, but the nation’s Rest sanitarium Tuesday, fol- France Van Putten and Mrs. Alice Sunday school class. She also was
No one knew how it started In tho
There are 22 grandchldren, 46 neral home, Hamilton.
highest military decoration is us- lowing a lingeringillness.
Several members of the Tulip great grandchildren and one brotha member of Ihe Women’s Society
Van Putten, both of Holland.
leaves at the aide of the st *'“»*
ually presented by top defense ofHe was formerly employed at
for Christian Service, Woman’s Time board of directorsalso were er, Fred, of Grand Rapids.
Luckily there was no
ficials or President Truman. Al- the Warm Friend Tavern In HolLiterary club and a volunteer for on the reviewing stand. These inits path. One guess is that
Funeral services will be held Storm Sewers Installed
Hardenberg-Beerthns
though Mrs. Essebagger has not land for nine years.
cluded John H. Van Dyke, Miss Satuniay at 1:15 p.m. *t the home
the American Red Cross.
The last phase of the city’s 1962 one flipped a cigaret stub into
received notification, she probably
Surviving are a daughter,Mr*.
Surviving 'are the husband; a Gertrude Steketee, J. J. Riem- and at 2 .m. at the Beaverdam paving program began this morn- dry leaves from a passing "
Engagement Announced
will go to Washington to accept the Cornelius Lucas of Lodesta. Calif.,
son, Hugh Earl of Lansing; two erama, E. H. Moss and Robert J. Christian Reformed church with ing with the installationof storm
‘This is a warning as to
, T
tnd a brother, William Kasland- The engagement of
Betty grandchildren;two sisters, Mrs. Kouw.
the Rev. Hessel Kooistra officiat- sewera on 22nd St between Maple might '
It was the 63rd Medal of Honor er of Zeeland; four sisters, Mrs.
Hardenberg to Phillip Beerthuis, Albert Wlnstrora and Miss Clara
ing. Burial will be In Beaverdam and Van Raalte Aves., Gty Man- if people are noti
awarded in the Korean wai; and Ann Meyeririg of Alameda, Calif., son of the Rev. and Mrs. C M. McClellan, both of Holland; a
Lansing
-Governor Williams cemetery. Tha body will be at tha ager Harold C. McClintock said ash trays in the car,,
the 48th by the Army. The Army Mrs. Minnie Walcott of Stockton, Beerthuis of 65 Wert 14th St, has brother-in-law, Henry Te Roller
today proclaimed May 17 as Arm- Baron Funeral home until 4 p.m. today. With completion of toe they
had awarded Medals of Honor to Cdif., Mrs. Tom West of Detroit been announced by her parents, of Holland, and a siiter-in-law, ed Forces Day in Michigan as a Friday when it will be removed to sewers on 22nd St., all
13 heroes who survived their val- tnd Mrs. John Frieling of Hoi- Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hardenberg Mrs. Hazel Pertchbackorof
"specialtribute to the defenders of the home. Friends art requested streets in Holland will hare
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Zeeland Coed Crowned
May Day Queen at Hope

Everything Ready
for Three-Hour

NEWS, THURSDAY, MAY U,

TfJJ

Host Grand Rapids Judge vander Meulen
I

s

Interview

Fennville
BuildingPennits

(ftons Friday** Sentinel)

Runners Capture |Heard by Dutch Woman

in

Poland

Mr.

and Mrs. William Van

Hartesveldt, Sr., left Saturday
Miss Nella Pyle, junior from men’s society.The new members
The voice of Holland, Mich., In land.” The woman, her two chilZeeland, was crowned Hope col- are Miss Catherine Christie of
on a motor trip to California Issued to
the form of Dutch speaking Muni- dren and Polish born hiuhand
lege May Day Queen in coronation New York City; Miss Helena Gill,
where, they will visit his brother,
ceremoniesFriday evening. The Pittsburgh,Pa.; Mrs. Connie
cipal Judge Cornelius vander Meu- went to live in Poland early in
U>uis and family, at North Holly1950.
queen was escorted to the royal Boersma Hinga, Holland; Miss
len has penetrated an Iron CurLast
The
woman
and
her
two
sons,
13
wood,
also his sister and her bro~ 19 Bands to Participate throne by Gordon De Free of Zee- Jean Harmelink, Orange CSty,
'and
15
years
old,
are
still Dutch ther, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Jacobs
land, Student Council president Iowa; Miss Mary Karsten, Horinationalsand listen to Radio Nefof In Big Field Spectacle;
One New House
Coronation rites, traditionallycon, Wis.; Miss Phyllis Luidens,
of Monrovia, and other relatives.
erlands each night the letter said.
staged
in
the
Pine
Grove
on
Selkirk, N. Y.; Miss Marjorie league overpoweredthe Southwest- The letter, written in Dutch
: 4S to March in Parade
Included on List
Th letter said that the woman's They expect to be gone one
Hope’s campus, were moved Into Pickens, New York City; Miss em conference in the annual inter- was received by the judge followfather and older brother were kill, month.
Filed by Officers
- Everythingis shipshape for the the Memorial chapel Friday be- Arlene Ritsema Momence, 111., and lengue tjjck meet Friday at House- ing a tape recording of %n Inters
ed by the Germans in the NetherMrs. Phila Pawson of Battle
view wife vanderMeulenbroa£ lands during the war but her mothfig three-hour band review, a cause of rain. The chapel stage Miss Verlaine Siter, Berkeley man field 143 1-3 to
Eight building permits totaHng
was set with spring garlands and Heights, N. J.
Grand Rapids copped nine firsts cast over Radio Netherlandson er and older sister still live there. Creek was a week-end guest of
leading Tulip Time highlight, the royal throne.
her
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and
family,
Mr.
and
to
but
five
for
the
Southwestern.
April
30,
Queen
Juliana’s
birth612,025
were issuer last week to*
At the May Day banquet in
The tape recording heard in Powhich will be presented Saturday,
Freshman coeds, dressed in pas- Durfee hall after coronation rites One event ended in a first place day.
Mrs. Hugh Simpson.
cording to records of Building Inland was recorded in Holland with
ilty 17, at Riverview park, Chair- tel formal gowns, formed the tra- hesults of elections to Blue Key,
A-2C. Richard Keag and his
The woman said she was im- the cooperation of WHTC and the
rnaoison,Wis.,
wis.. also her
Shashaguay and
man Harold J. Karsten announced ditional daisy chain along the national honor fraternityfor sen- Team scores for the meet saw pressed by the fact that the judge NetherlandsInformationService wue
wife OX
of Madison,
queen’s aisle to the throne.
2* aerk
Grevengoed.
today.
ior men, were announced by Eu Unj°n Jf? toP ^th 40, and Catholicspoke in Dutch after living in Am- followinga request of Radio parents and brother
Nineteen bands from Michigan Elected to the queen's court gene Bont, president of the local next with 39 1-3. Then came Kala- erica so many years. Her letter Netherlands. Also recorded and Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Beck, Mr. and Tbey were:
11 compete for ratings at the were Miss Arlene Ritsema of chapter. They are Randall Bosch, mazoo 33, Central 25, Ottawa 19, told how she missed the Nether broadcast in the Netherlands was Mrs. Richard Beck and son, Tony, „ Ford Tailors, 30% East Eighth
ree-hour field spectacle from I Momence, 111., Miss Verlaine Siter Donald Lubbers, Carl Jordan and Muskegon 16, South 15, Heights lands. That conditions in Poland a greetingfrom Mayor Hairy Har- of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Mis. st- remove partition, *50; Albert
J£:30 to 3:30 p.m. and 45 bands, of Berkeley Heights, N. J., Mrs.
1)6 Weerd and Son, contractor,
Donald Hillebrands of Holland; iB, Benton Harbor 11 2-3, Creston offered “no comforts, no gas, nor rington on behalf of Holland, Mich., Chester Keag and daughter,
and Grand Haven 5, Holland 3. any playgrounds for the children.” and a previously taped descrip- nle were entertained Sunday
all-time record for Holland,Connie Boersma Hinga of HoiGerrit Schutter,187-189 West 10th
Donald Prentice, Detroit; Guy
Lone point-getter for Holland! She said "we can earn money tion of Queen Juliana’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag. The St, erect brick duplex house, 38
will play in the big parade of land, Miss Mary Schrier of Mus- Vander Jagt, Cadillac; Wesley
bands at 4
kegon, Miss Anne Ver Meulen of Sikkema, Morrison, 111.; Carl was Don Polich, who gave his fin- but there is nothing to buy in Po- Holland by WHTC.
occasion was the 30th wedding an- by 25 feet- *8,500; erect two frame
est performanceof the year in the
* At 3:20 pm. bands will take Grand Rapids and Miss Joyce Van
niversary of Mr. and Mrs. C.
12 by 18 feet each, $800;
Schroeder, Patterson, N. J.; Carl pole vault. Polich tied with two
the field In massed formationto Drunen of South Holland, III
Beck and the birthday anniver- Jobn Schutter, contractor,
Van Farowe, Randolph, Wis., and other men for second honors at 11*
play three rousing marches, "Sem- Mias Pyle, who succeeds Miss
Mrs. Mary L Coffey
saries of Mrs. Richard Keag and e Jerry Hflfmeyer, 229 West 23rd
Stanley Vander Aarde, Orange 3”. Fred Klemm of Benton Harper Fidel is March," Sousa, "His Dorothy Ten Brink of Holland as City, Iowa.
Chester
St, construct cement porch, '12
Christian
bor
took
first place with a vaullt
Succumbi in Allegan
Honor March," Fillmore, and May Day Queen, is tfee daughter Results of class elections were
Robert Blackburn,Inspector of by ^ ^eel» *100; Kryn Kalkman,
of U’6”. Polich'seffort was more
“National Emblem March," Bag- of Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Pyle of announced during the banquet by
Allegan (Special) — Funeral market and enforcementwork has ^J^ctor.
643 Central Ave., Zeeland. She is Queen Nella. K. Don Jacobusse than a foot higher than he has gone
been transferred to Grand Rap- ^eroan Refrigerator,653 Michservices were held for Mrs.
so far this year.
The massed band selectionswill an education French-Englishma- was named next year’s sophomore
Mary L. Coffey, life-long resident ids. The Blackburnsare building gan Ave-» instaU commercialmar*
Nine Holland trackmen entered
ke led by the three judges of the jor and is a member of the class president; Robert Prins
a home at Grandville and they ?uee’
aluminum, 61,400;
of Allegan, Monday at 9 am. In
the meet. Tom Carey qualifiedin
day, Eugene F. Heeter of La YWCA, French club, Musical Arts junior class president, and Jack
and their four daughters plan to icme G^ttuction& Equipment
Blessed
Scarament
church
with
the 220 yard dash in the afternoon,
Grange, 111., former band director club, elementary Teachers club De Waard, senior class president.
moye at the close of the school U;’ co"tra.ctor-0,p
burial in the church cemetery.
but didn’t enter the night finals For Sixth
L Jay Schipper, 235 West 21st
who originatedthe band review in and Delta Phi sorority.
The Alcor scholarship given an- because of his injuredknee. Dudley
Rosary was recited Sunday
Holland in the early 1930’s; During the coronation rites, nually to the outstanding sophoWeek-end
guests of Mrs. Mar- ?Lerec!#new garaSe- 14 by 22
at
3
pm.
at
the
Gordon
funeral
Holland
Chris
tan
netters
made
Towe, entered in the half-mile, alEverett Kislnger,former local several junior girls were "tapped" more girl went to Mias Nan Johngaret Beagle were her niece
* ’ self' contractor,
so didn’t compete because of a quick work of the Grand Haven home. Mrs. Coffey, who would
band directornow at the Univer- for Alcor, national Honorary wo- son of Fenton.
Lave been 80 years old May 18, husband, Mr. and Mis. Robert _Armory building,16 West Ninth
sprained ankle.
tennis squad Thursday afternoon
ity of Illinois,and Leonard
t6ar1out8^en 8teel windowswaa extremelyactive up until the Lockwood of
Ron Den Uyl, Holland's ace milMeretta of Western Michigan colon
the 21st St. oourta, downing time of her death, Friday mornMrs. Augusta McGifford
gl^blocks’ Mulder
er, finishedout of the running. He
fcgr, Kalamazoo.
ed home Sunday from Crispe hogcontractor.
Bethel Church Society
set too fast a pace in early laps the Bucs, 7-0. It was Christian's ing.
Mrs. Ben Keen, 139 East 16th
The Holland high band under
She is survived by three daugh- pital, Plainwell, whfre she had
and faded in the final lap. Orin 41x01 straight victory and their
Leper Group
the direction of Arthur C. Hills,
Hall and George Moeke entered second over the Bucs this season, ters, Mrs. Agnes Hanson, Grind undergonesurgery two week, be- 1 Kort^an“contactor.P°reh'
who assists Karsten in arranging
Mrs. Peter Slenk, president of in the quarter-mile, Ward Pippel The local netters met a vastly Rapids; Mrs. Lester White and
the big review, will take charge
Mr. and M„. S. M. Newman of
S'"
the Leper federation,was among in the shot put, Polich in the high changed Grand Haven squad Mrs. John Maher, Allegan; four
of the flag raisingceremony at
"onKoV P75' K Ml>
the guest speakers at a meeting jump and Lavern Cook in the 220. Tuesday, compared with the one sons, John Daniel, Robert and Wyoming Park spent Sunday with | Williams,• contractor.
12:30 pm.
played earlier this season. Coach Eugene, all of Allegan; eighteen her mother and brother, Mrs.
of the Women's Missionary so- None
Bands putting on formations on
Dick Schultz in the low hurdles Gene Rothi kept his first two grandchildren; ten great- grand- Anna Morse and Cleon.
ciety of Bethel church Wednesday
the field are Shelby high school
Mrs. Robert Anderson enterevening. The meeting was held in improved on his time so far this Angles players intact, but other- children and one sister, Mrs. Marband, Heik Davitian, director;
tained several young girls at » Architects
season, but failed to
wise pratically rearranged the tha Lynh, Grand Rapids.
the church.
Lake Odessa school band, Edsel
horseback riding party for the
Coach Austin Buchanan empha- lineup in all other matches, in an
Mrs. Slenk was in charge of dePar took a beating from mem
Famham, director; Mendon high
birthday anniversary of her
sized that the meet afforded good effort to gain strength in doubles
votions
and
she
introduced
her
school band, Clarence E. Rolfe, bers of the Hope college golf
daughter, Merri-jim. The aftergroup, which discussed the feder- experiencefor his runners. The Although only one match went
director; Brooklyn high school squad who racked up an impresnoon concluded with refreshments All-Day
for
ation. Mrs. C. Reynen, president track was good despite a light three sets, the Christian netters
band, Herbert Rowland director; Live 9-6 MIAA victory over Hills conducted the businessmeeting rain, Buchanan said, and good were extendedin several sets,
at the cottage home of the grandPiamweU high school band. Char- dale on the Saugatuck course and also read two Mother’sDay times were
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
| In the No. 1 singles position,
The West Michigan chapter of
lea R. Ross, director; Holt high Thursday afternoon,
Dickinson.
Dave Schreur scored his second
the MichiganSociety of Architects
poems. Mrs. Harry Young sang
Justice
school band, Donald Tatroe, dir- 1 a few minutes later, the Holvictory of the season over Budge
Miss Sarah Hodge of Allegan wifi, return to Hotel Macatawa for
two selections,"I am a Child of
ector; Napoleon high school band, land high golf squad came home the King" and “I will Serve Him
was a week-end guest of Mrs. the second consecutive year for
Sherwood, stopping the Buc ace
W. G. Flake of 1272 Beach Rd. Lynn
Paul Shank, director Three Oaks with its best score of the season Today.” She was accompanied by Rain Interferes,
7-5, 6-3. Rich Sharda had a conan all-day outing on Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Arnold June 7.
siderablyeasier time with Bob was found guilty of assault and
as the Dutch prepsters walloped Mrs. Dick Ver Meer. Mrs. Charles
Clink in the No. 2 spot, 6-3, 6-3. battery and sentencedto 30 days spent Sunday in Bangor with her They will be joined this year by
Benton Harbor in a non-counting Kuyera presented a story by flan
Jim
Teennan played the only In county jail by Justice C.
Southwesternconferencematch nelgraph.
sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and the Michigan chapter of the ProBut
three set match of the day, comMrs. Frank
ducers Council Inc., an organiza336-371, also played at SaugaHostesses were Mrs. H. NaberWood
in
Park
township
justice
ing from behind to stop Matt
Mrs.- Sarah Bauer of Washing- tion with a membership of 2,000
tuck.
huis, Mrs. W. Van Vuren and Mrs
Pellgrom 5-7, 6-3, 6-3. Bill Prins court last week.
ton, D. C, spent a few days this manufacturersof building materAll but one man on the Hope H. Jurries.
Others paying fines were:
took the fourth singles event by
week with her parents, Mr. and ial8 and equipment.
squad played In the 70’s, and only
Alvie Fisher, 115 Graham Mrs. George
whipping Tom Otley 6-4, 6-4.
A. Kolm, Holland architectand
one on the Hillsdale squad went
Miss Carol Walter and Richard Program chairman,said there will
as high as 80. No. 1 player Dick
Rain interferedwith the match, | Norm k*ker and Paul Dykema Gordon Ave. at Lakewood Blvd.
but Hope college had built up such caPtur®dthe No. 1 doubles match Gordan Ave. at Lakewood Blvd. Jonathas, also Mrs. William Wood- be various forms of entertainment
Kruizengafor Hope was low med
a commanding lead in the singles subduing Earl Wills and Duane in Holland township, 65.
alist with 73, deluding a 38 on
all and two children of Saugatuck and recreation throughout the day
^ (From Monday’s Sentinel)
Minnie Verhowe, 519 Michigan were week-end guests of Mr. and along with a table-top display of
Mrs. J. Russell Langwig of Syra- events that Lawrence Tech and Milcfi 3-1, 6-3. In No. 2 doubles,
the first nine and a one-underMrs. John White of Chicago. tbe different Producers’ products.
par 35 on the back nine.
cuse, N. Y., is spending this week Hope officials decided to call their Boger Boer and Ken Volk ana Ave., reckless driving on M-21
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Wuis The Producers Council will be
No. 5 player Dick Huff was just in Holland with her son, Robert, tennis match off because of rain whipped Jerry Dillenger and Bob Holland township, 629 30.
with Hope ahead
Brinkert7-5, 6-2. The final douCharles John Kimball, 1372 spent Sunday with their daughter host at a cocktail party before
a step behind with a red hot 74.
who is a student at Hope college.
The match originally was sched- bles roatch went to Jim Kok and Lakewood Blvd., speeding on and family, Mr. and Mrs. Robert dinner.
Huff also racked up a one-under
Miss Carlene Myrick was injur- uled for nine full matches—six Frank Beltman over Don Mc- Lakewood Blvd. in Park township, Stedman of Grand
J Elmer Manson, Lansing archipar on the last nine. Bill Kloote
and Bill Kramer were other Hope ed Saturdayafternoon while visit- singles and three doubles— but the Bryant and Pete Manting 6-4, 6-3. 639.30.
A correctionin the list of offlc- 1 tect and chapter president, will
Douglas E. Patterson, 68 West ers of the Woman’s club should preside as toastmaster.Speaker
golfers with pars to their credit, ing at the home of Miss Arloa Ann Dutchmen had a 5-0 lead when Christian faces its busiest week
016 season next week, playing 26th St., speeding on Ottawa read Mrs. George Power as re- will be N. Lane, National Produceach scoring 36 on the last nine Nienhuisof East 24th St., where the heavy rains started so the
three matches. They journey to Beach road in Park township, 612 cording secretary and not Mrs. ers Council president from WashKloote ended up with 75 and she slipped and fell, thrusting her Blue Devils conceded.
hand through a window in the door.
I^Allegan
on Monday, entertain
The
match
was
played
as
part
Wayne
ington, D.C.
Kramer with 76.
The gash required 18 stitches.
of the Hope May Day celebrationI Wyoming Park on Tuesday and
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle and Dancing will be provided by tht
Only Bob Visser seemed to be
Harold C. Steketee of 349 West Friday at the Columbia Ave. trek to Grand Rapids to meet Two Drivers Ticketed
Mrs. D. M. Rockwell were CUI- hotel after the dinner-program.
having considerable trouble for
20th St. underwent major surgery courts.
Christian.
cago visitors last
1
the Dutch liniomen. Visser zoomAs Remit of Collision
Friday at Blodgett hospital Grand
Five Hope singles players had
Harold J. Karsten
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
ed to his high score of the year,
•
high school band, Granville B. an 87.
Two of three drivers involve! Smeed over the week-end were
decided their matches, and the Celebrities to Broadcait
Pfc. James D. Dannenbera ar- sixth was ahead in two sets when
* ,7 L. Dr®aaca*1
Cutler,
______
in a three-car crash at 5:30 pm Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Hazel of
Local
Hillsdale,meanwhile, was al
rived in Holland early Saturday rain
Pig luiip lime Program
Friday on River Ave., near Sixth Flint. Sunday guests were Mr.
Ionia high school band, Nelson I most as hot Joe Savarinocame
morning for a surprise visit with
Warren Exo defeated Carl
/
St., were ticketed by city police and Mrs. George Smeed and StanShutes, director;Eaton Rapids home in 74 on two one-over-par
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tony ilton of LT, 6-2, 6-2; Hope’s Ron ’Arlene Francis,, well known following the crash.
ley of Kalamazoo and Mr. and Sign as
high school band, J. Dean Winter, ramds, Jim Sennett, D. King and
Dannenberg of 169 East 25th St. Bos downed Bob Peterson6-1, 6- story teller who is perhaps best
Vehicles involved were care Mrs. Delbert Meyer and Mary
?re?ork Dow^?ac N*11 «chool C. Schlandoor each had 76, and He received a 15-day furloughto
0; Jack van der Velde defeated known for hef TV appearances on driven by Marilyn Witteveen,17, Louise of Allegan.
Grand Rapids (Special) Du5*1 .T^er Ctoush, director; D. Armstrong scored 80.
be home on Mother’s Day. He is John Grinrod 6-2, 64); Bill Cov- the program "What’s My Line,” of route 4, and Lester Brower. 18,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchin- ane Rosendahl of Holland and
Zeeland high school band, William Kruizenga and Savarino split
stationed at Goose Bay, Labrador, entry defeated Rod Sambrook 6- and Dan Seymour, one of the top
of route 4, and a pick-up truck son visited friends at Evanston, Don Hondorp, Hope college gradB. Tower, director; Mt Pleasant three points,Kloote and Kramer
64); and Ron Schipperturned CBS announcers,will be in Holdriven by Willis Kamphuls, 34, 0$ 7H-. from Wednesday to Friday. uate from Grand Rapids, have
mgh school band, Rex Hewlett, each took 2} compared with a with the United States Air Force,
in which he has served , for 17 back Ernie Koftyo 6-2, 6-2 before land Saturday,May 17, to conroute 2. Police said Kamphuls
Mrs. Thomas Farrellof Chicago been named basketball and footdirector; Ludington high school half-point each for Sennett and
months. He is to report back to the rains came, to give Hope its duct a coast-to-coastTulip Time stopped to allow a car ahead of spent a few days vacation from ball coaches at Comstock Park
L Dean« director; Armstrong, Visser dropped three his base on May 25.
winning margin.
radio program, it was announced him to back into a parking place, teaching with her parents, Mr. high school.
Ghartotte high school band, to Schlandoor,and Huff copped
Dick Nieusma of Hope was ahead today.
Mrs. Paul Boerigter was electSupt. B. T. Hackmuth anand the other two driven couldn’t and Mrs. Walter Hicks. Mr. FarSS. i
C?W0“o bfcb 2i to a half-point for King.
ed president of the Ladies Ath- of John Dean 6-3, 5-3 when the
The half-hour program from stop in time to avoid the bumper- rell came Saturday pnd they re- 1 nounced hiring of the two 1952
J?remer’ Hop* now is in a favored spot letic club Tuesday evening at the officials decided to forego the rest 4:30 to 5 p.m. will be sponsorcollege graduate Friday.
to-bumper crash. All three vehi- turned home
Christ I to tie for second honors in MIAA club’s annual banquet. It was in- of the match.
ed by the Holland Furnace Co. cles were headed north on River
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
RasRosendahl, former basketball
X? ^Jnclv5ar0u«?eer?e8,1direc‘ play with a current 2-2 won-lost correctly reported to The Sentinel
which also arranged earlier this Ave.
mussen and Mr. and Mrs. Fred- »tar Calvin and Holland Chris^orJ“gh »ch001 band, I record. Albion has about sewed Friday that Mrs. J. Boerigter was
week to have 16 klompen dancers
Damage to the front and back erick Rasmussen and son of Hoi- fian high school, is in his final
uarence Roth,
up the league crown before field
elected president.
and the wooden shoe carver ap- of the 1951 model Witteveen car land visited Mrs. Mildred a>u- term at Calvin.’He also is on the
Lof h"1*
day tournaments at Kalamazoo
Students
at
pear on the Arthur Godfrey TV was estimated at $150, to the sineau
varsity tennis team, and played
follows the review, bands partici- May 22-23
show.
Mrs. Elmer Schaeffer Is spend- baseballwhile in high school,
front
of the 1942 model Brower
Accidental
Drowning
1* HlexrHoll,and Ameri* pl*yin*
> few steps Behind
Details for the program have car at 6100, and to the rear of the ing this week with her daughter Hondorp, who played at South
Echoo,> | the two college teams, the high
not been completed, but it is ex- pick-up truck at 610.
Hold
Lucille and family, Mr. and Mrs. high school in Grand Rapids, was
^ton Rapids high school,Mendon school golf squads finished with Verdict Announced
pected to be built around the big
high school, Three Oaks high respectable scores.
Tickets were issued to Miss Harvey De Vries of Holland. a fullback on the Hope college
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water
of bands which will be in Witteveenand Brower for failure
Mrs. Julia Barth went to Chi- taato for three years until an inWgh ,chooM Irwin Ter Haar, playing No. has rendered a verdict of "acci- Emersonian fraternityreplaced parade
to observe assured dear distance. cago Saturday to spend a week Jured knee hampered his effeo
xpsuanu Girls drum and bugle for Holland, put together rounds
the Fraternal society as men’s progress at that time.
dental drowning" in the death of
with
I tiveness
in his senior year. He
mT* tdgh. "*?»}' 8111116 39-37 for medalist honora of 76. 20-month-old CharleneJoyce Bix- sports kings on the Hope college •••••••••—••••••UUOOUUUUOOUUUUOU—UOUUUUUOUUOUUUOUOUUOUUUUUUUUOUUUUUUO'
Mrs. Katie Jorgenson of Kala- was graduated from Hope in Feb*
campus as result of the May Day
High school, Holland high Ter Haar’s 37 on the last nine was
by, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
mazoo was an overnight guest raary.
track meet held Friday.
Grand- one-over-par. He finished with
Clyde N. Bixby of Flint, whose
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Chris Obmstock Park is a member of
The Fraters took second place,
^',6 hlg",
Owosso high three straight birdies.
body was recovered from Lake followedby Knickerbockers, Arthe Ken-New-Waleague, which
grad,6 8ch001 ban<1' The rest of the Dutch golfers
Macatawa
shortly after the child cadians and Cosmopolitans.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dickinson alao includes Zeeland and HudAgricultural school all shot in the 80’s. Don Newwas missing Friday.
and Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Endsley sonville.
Individual point winning awards
Junlor high band, house scored 88, Bob Holt 84 and
By Dick MUllmsn
The drowning occurred near went to Jesse King, Emersonian,
record for an amateur. .The Hor- attended the Derby races
h£hub?nd’JLfehigh Dave Jalving 88. The 336 team toHolJand is well representedat nets defeated Olivet at the same
wnd, Shelby high band, Holland tal was the lowest of the season Lakeshore cabins where the Bix- and Wes Sikkema, Knickerbocker.
ft;
Father of Local Man
bys and their two young children
In the women's track meet, the tHe Fairgrounds in Jackson. At time ...... The Dow Chemical
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag had
.
...
Christian high band, Pentwater for Holland high,
Mootwe high band, For Benton Harbor, George were spending a brief vacation. seniors took the top honors with last count, a total of 12 hones Co. board of directors has ap- as supper guests Monday Mr. and Vies at Denton Harbor
proed a contribution of 6500,000 Mrs. Richard Newnham of Sauga
PaniH??JL
Grand Schuster had 94. Red Miller 85, The child had strayed from a sand 31 points, making the class of 1952 (owned or trained at
George W. Emmons of 269
Rapids Christian high band, Hoi- Jerry Alberts 89 and Carl Mit- box where she had been playing the winner for the fourth
at HoUand to Midland’*Community Crater tuck and M/Sgt. Ray Carlson of
are in the running.
as a start toward its fund for Rhode Island. Sgt. Carlson had High St., Benton Harbor, died at
land Junior high band, Marshall chell 103.
during the short period her father year. Sophomoreswere second 5
These entries include Bards- a new building. The Dow com- been a buddy of Paul Newnham, 10:50 pjn. Friday at his home. He
high band, Holt high band, Mt.
had gone into the cabin to check with 15, freshmen third with nine
town owned by Nick Brouwer; pany also agreed to contribute a \ son-in-law and son of the was 74.
points and junior^ fourth with eight
Pleasant high band, Plainwell
Hospital Note*
i lunch preparations.
Vanaway owned by Meyers Bar- site for the building. No drive for Keags and Newnhams, respective- Mr. Emmons, the father of MonArbor high band, I Admitted to Holland hospital City police and sheriffs officers points.
Joan Pyle was the winner of the B-Q; Moe Bsliven and Frivolous, public funds for the center is ly, at Lowry Field, Colo., and lat- tie Emmons of Holland, was bora
worked
on
the
child
using
a
re{.ithK jhlT?h, b^d’ Hudsonville Thursday were Mrs. William H.
May 7, 1878, in Van Buren county
Jack Schoutenaward for the out- both Brouwer entries; • Billie Coun- anticipated. ---- .The tworalle er while in Germany.
C!deS8a h1*11 band- B<*r, 575 Lawndale a.; Nelva suscitatorfor an hour and 10 mincil owned by Diepenhorst and track record which Hope's Larry
Mrs. Earl Gretzlnger was under and had lived in Benton Harbor
Zeeland high
Dams, 359 West 20th St. (dis- utes before the child was declared standing freshman athlete.
Buter; Margie Jean and Worthy Fabumni has broken twice this
the dqptor's care in her home for 33 years. He had been emChhniriaZw>hCenK^high band> charged same day); Mrs. Arthur dead. Hie body was taken to
Sister, entries of Dr. H. Pc Vries; year formerly belonged to Bob
earlier this week but is improv- ployed at a maintenance electrib
band* Berrien Unruh, 712 Ruth Ave., Holland; Brown and Co. funeral home in Local Students Take
Sparky Hanover owned by Ernest Roos who set a mark df 10:26.1 ing.
cian at Ross-Carrier Co. in BenfninnWRoh^fhK
AUcp Bos, 152 Central Ave. (dis Flint The parents also returned
De Haan; Heralder, owned by De last season. The broad Jump mark
Lynn Chappell, accompaniedby ton Harbor and was a member of
Part
in
Speech
Contest
home Friday afternoon*
™idr’T,Le,lie Public charged same day).
Haan and John Van Der Kolk; set last week by Walt Vander
Stone, Harry Plotts and Methodist Peace Temple there. He '
band^o^MnX™ P08LNo- 3195 ^charged Thursday were Mrs. Surviving are the parents and At the Midwest Christian high and Barbara Bedale owned by M. Meulen was held equftUy by Clay Earl
Wesley
Rosser, all of Allegan, re- had been in 111 health tor four
brother, Terry, 41.
school oratoricalcontest held Fri- Van Wyck.
hfch hand MwikM80n’ _ChestertonPeter Markey, Beach Ct.; Mrs.
Tellman in 1936 and Vander Meu turned Wednesday from a week's years and was bedriddentor the
day afternoon and evening in Chi£8nr>
Fenter high WilUam Nyboer, 61 West 21st St.
In addition, Frisco Sal and Hi len last season at 2r5f’ .....
trout fishing in Ontario, Canada. last year.
cago, Wilbert Venema of Holland Lo Scotty, owned by E. A. Strom
ehaLh,gh band' wHospital births include a son,
Frank Joranko of Albion college,
Surviving are the wife, Olive;
dult Education Leader
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Duell
Christian high school placed firet of Muskegon, are running out of
&^S°,idated. h,gh band Jerry Allen, bom Wednesday to
most valuable football player in called Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. the ton, Montie; a daughter, Mra.
in
the
boys
division.
Chicago
stables in Holland.
^h^ld^!,7(^CO^ne^8, Ea£t Jackson Mr- and Mrs- Harold DirkseT 759 Wins Publication Award
the MIAA last fall has been of- William Van Blois of Holland; R. J. Mouw of Waukesha, Wis.;
school
State St.; a son, Jerry Dale, bom
Christian took second. In the
fered an assistanceahipfor gradu formerly of Fennville.
two sisters, Mrs. Maude Biggs of
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Dale East Lansing — Gerrit Wieger- Girls divisionGrand Rapids ChrisFrom the standpoint of a Mich- ate wbric in the physical educaMemphis,
Tenn., and Mrs. Minnie
•
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Walter
Hicks
and
tian
took
firet
place
and
lUiana
Borgman, 176 West 20th St; a ink, Holland adult education dirigan State alumnus, only one tion departmentat the Univereity
Municipal Court News
daughter, Marlene,plan to leave Hartfield of Kalamazoo, and ‘two
Christian
took
second.
Patricia thing marred the recent Chuck
son,
Nickey
Kevin,
bora
Thursday
ector,
was,
one
of
12
winners
seof Illinois.Ed Marie, Albion grad
Paying fines Thursday-’ in local
Nonhof was Christian high Davey-Chico Vejar fight Fotmer now coaching at Sauit Ste. Marie, Friday for Washington, Ind., grandsons, Craig and Stuart Emcourt were Marvin Israels, 17, of to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene King, 82 lected for their display of publiwhere they will spend two days mons of Holland.
school’s representativein the girls Spartan Davey appeared in top
was given a similar aoistanceship with his brotlffer, Preston 'Hides
st- fap roper left East 35th St.; a son, Lesley Dale, cation materials at the second division.
bom
Thursday
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
form
to
take
the
unanimous
de*
conference
on
"Community
Wide
three .years ago ...... Dave Bolturn, |17; Vernon Kioto parens, 39,
and wife. From there they will go
Six Christian high schools were cislon.
Rev. George Hilton
ema, losing pitcher for Muskegon
of 178 West 11th SU speeding, Jerrold Tucker, route 2, Hamil- Approaches to Adult Education," represented.
They
were
Holland,
ton; a son bom Friday to Mr. and held at Michigan State college,
But after the bout, when Davey Christian against Holland Christ- to Evansville to spend Mother’s
fi?:
John ^ VoM' 246 West Mrs. Herman Da Visser, route 2, May 1 and 2.
Grand Rapids, Chicago, Uliana, was receiving the attention ac- ian Friday afternoon, pitched a Day and the following week with Receives Two Calls
16th St, parking, $2. Paying $1
Wiegerink won an excellent Western Michigan at Muskegon corded a winner, the Chicago no-hit, no-run game against Mus- Mrs. Hicks’ mother, Mrs. Mary
parking tickets were Paul Win- Holland.
and Kalamazoo.
The Rev. George B. Hifeon,
Stadium organist struck t*> ’The kegon St Joseph earlier in the Scherer, who is 93 years of age.
rating for the pubUcation "UnderHolland; Mike Arenas,
pastor
of Wesleyan Methodist
Marinus
Pott,
forensic
instrucVictbre”
to
honor
the
"University
standing Our Children," and a
week, registering 18 strikeouts
{70 West 15th St; Joseph C. Hoi- Coed Fractures Leg
church, has received two calls.
tor at Holland Christian,accom- of btichiffanstate" slugger.
good
rating
for
"Stop-Look-Usand
walking
tour.
Christian
won
Car
Rolls
Over
Jr- Zwemer Hall; Donald
One is from the Wesleyan
panied the two Holland students
One State alum we know im- 104) ..... '.AlthoughGrand
Hoffman, 126 East 12th St.; Rich- ,H°Pf , college sophomore Ber- ten ."
Grand Haven (Special)— Sher- Methodist church in Miltonvale,
to Chicago.
nfce Keizer, 20, of Byron Center
mediately
sent
off
a
letter
of
reRatinp were given on the basis
Haven lost to Holland in a track iff’* officerssaid Friday that a
54 Owew, 413 East Eighth St;
Kan., where the church is located
The Rev. and Mrs. diaries proach to Tom King, Stadium meet
1° Holland hospital of outstanding,excellent,honorthis season at Holland, the car driven by Alice L. Reed, route
Evelyn Ryzenga, 103 East 1JV.taJ6"
on the campus of the Miltonvale
shortly before noon Friday with a able mention and good. Eighty Dumville and daughters, Charla publicistand State graduate.
Bucs still recorded good tbnes. 1, Ooopersville,skidded and rolled Wesleyan Methodist college.The
St
Randem notes:
right leg received while communitieswere represented, ^Suzie^of KnoxviUe, Iowa, left
Grand Haven set a school record over at 7:45 a.m. Friday at M-104
Holland
Friday
for
their
home
mgh Jumping in Hope college's and the 12 winners were judged
Ed Staren of Kalamazoo col- in the medley relay coming in sec- and 124th Ave. in Crockerytown- church pastor also is collegepastor.
May Day celebration on the col- on materials which showed* time- after spendinga few days at the lege recentlytied a Kalamazoo ond in 2:49, Hairy Parehetta set
ship. The car also grazed a truck
_______
home of Mrs. Dumville’s parents. Mil ham Park course record by
A call also has been extended
lege’a
athletic field. Miss Keizer
a record with 56S in the 440, and driven by Carl Hendershot, 36,
linesi, fonnat, diction and suitfrom the Wesleyan Methodist
near Kalamazoo Mich, lives in Van VJeck hall
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Von Ins of shooting a 67 over the nine-hole
ability.
880-relay team cracked the Buc route 2, Grand Haven. Mrs. Reed
North Shore Dr.
church of Enid, Ok la., the boms
course.The score equaled a oourae record with 1:43A
received a bruised left arm.
of Phillips university.
s
*
• •;
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Holland Net

Sweeps

to

Johnson-Van Den Berg

Team

Rites

Christian Runners

Notch 10 Fusts
Against St

—

Muskegon Heights (Special)
Experiencingreal trouble in only
high

school swept to a 7-0 tennis victory over Muskegon Heights here

Mary

I

Holland Christian’strack squad
its first victory of the season Tuesday afternoon on the 22nd st. track by

came through with

i

13

'

The Dutch netters were weakened somewhat by the absence of
some regular members of the
team who remained in Holland to
participate with the ^jigh school
band in Tulip Time activities. But
the clean sweep of four singles
and three doubles events won the
conference counting match for

downing Muskegon St. Mary's
841^41. Christian, in its first
year of track, now has won one
and lost three this season.
Coach Bud Etof's thinclads
notched 10 firsts compared with
three for the visitors. The Maroons lost firsts in the milt, 220yard dash and the broad jump
Christian's shotput toe, Wilbert
Venems, did not participateJ>ecause of a baseball game at
Grand Haven.

it*
ll:

1

Holland.

Southwesternloop mark

point getter, tallying 11 points.
Veitenhebner was the big gun for
the Muskegon team sotching 13

zoo.

points.

Four of the seven matches were

—

,

:

m

Elve said the squad is show

tag improvementwith

decided in straight sets, while the
other three went three sets before
Holland contestants won. Summary of the meet:

Singles

V.

Ray Vander Hulst of the
Dutch was Christian'sleading

Dutchmen now

stands at
one win and one loss. Overall record for the season is six wins
and two losses— both to Kalama-

•

m

m

VTP

Tuesday afternoon.

for the

.v,,

;

Over Tiger Squad

The

19S2

Read

Victory

three matches, Holland

IS,

'every
undecided
will take
to the regional meet at Kalamazoo on Saturday.
Summary of the meet:
High hurdles — Ron Myrick,

A

meet He said he was
on how many boys he

Dave Moran (H)

defeated Jack Boles 6-1. 6-0; Bob
Piersma (H) defeated Art Hartman 6-0, 6-0; Norm Scheerhoren
(H) defeated Kay Miesen 6-3, 1-6,
6-2; Dave Bosch (H) defeated

mm

(HO, Ray Vander Hulst (HO,
Bums (M); time— 21.0.
100-yard dash — Dale Vande
Wege (HO, Veitenheimer (M),

Ray Johnson 7-5, 3-6, 6-2.
Doubles— Tom Maentz and

Carl
Bums (M); time— 11.0.
Visscher (H) defeated Leonard
Medley relay— Won by Christ1
Hartman and Bob Kerley 6-1, 6-1;
ian (Plaggemars, Westenbroek,
Duane Teusink and Mark Mulder
Lenters and Schrotenboer) ; time
‘mi
(H) defeated Larry Pattison and
-3.00.
Paul Matthews 6-2, 1-6, 8-6; Paul
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne R. Johnson
Mile run— Meloche (M), ReinBeukema and A1 Meyer (H) de(Prince photo)
A double ring ceremony per- Clarence Johason assisted his ink (HO, Jacobs (HO; timefeated Bob Thornley and Ted
formed by the Rev. John Benes brother as best man and Calvin 5:45.
Osborne 6-0, 7-5.
440- yard dash — Vandenberg
united in marriage Miss Doris Kolean was groomsman. David
Jean Van Den Berg and LaVerne Holkeboer and Gerald Witleveen (HO, Dykstra (HO, Fowler (M)
time-59.0.
R. Johnson. They were married were ushers.
Low hurdles— Vos« (HO, Slenk
Friday, May 9, at 7:30 p.m. in
Nuptial music was provided by
the American Legion Memorial Miss Sara Mae Witt, pianist, and (HO, Vander Hulst (HO; time
-24:6.
Priscilla and Aquila society will club house. Palms, ferns, candel- Kenneth Bosman, soloist, who
220-yard dash — Veitenheimer
hold its regular meeting on Mon- abra and bouquets of gladioli and sang "Because" and ‘The Lord’s
(M), Vande Wege (HO, Holday evening, May 19, at the Sec- snapdragons were arranged to Prayer."
ond Reformed church parlors. form an attractive setting.
Ninety guests attendedthe re- trust (HO; time— 25.0.
The bride is the daughter of ception after the rites. Mr. and
880-yardrun— Essenbug (HO,
The Rev. Elton Van Pernis, who
has been a major in the Intelli- Mr. and Mrs. Bernard O. Van Mrs. Sam Beverwyk were master Van Dyke (HC), Arends (HO;
gence service during the recent Den Borg of route 4 and the and mistress of ceremonies, Mr. time— 2:24.
880-yard relay— Won by Christwar, will be guest speaker. He groom is a son of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Carl Wennersten served
will give an illustratedtalk of a Johnson, Sr., also of rpute 4.
at the punch bowl and Miss Doro- ian (Vander Hulst, Kraker, VanA gown of white satin, fashion- thy Bolam and Miss Florence denberg, Vande Wege); time
travelogue nature on his visits to
the Virgin and the Canary islands, ed with sweetheartneckline,long Hoekstra were in charge of the 1:45.
Greenland, Iceland and elsewhere. sleeves and full skirt with train gift room. Serving were the
Shot put —Ray Vander Hulst
As a part of the evening’s activ- was chosen by the bride. Her Misses Connie DuMond, Dorothy (HO, Nachazel (M), Holtrust
ities, those present Will have an fingertipveil of illusionfell from Dampen and Marilyn Witteveen (HC); distance— 311’.
opportunityto move dishes and a crown of rhinestones,bugle and Mrs. Arnold Koppenaal.
Pole vault — Holtrust (HC),
kitchen equipment from the old to beads and pearls. Her pearl neckMr. and Mrs. Johnson left on a Schreur (HC), and Bulthuis (HO
lace was a gift of the groom. She honeymoon tour of Wisconsin, tie; height-8'6".
the new kitchen.
A soldiers’ hymn sing was held carried a bouquet of white roses, Minnesota,Iowa, Missouri and
High jump — Sohipper (HC),
®t the First Christian Reformed snapdragoasand carnatioas.
Kentucky-. For going away the Schreur (HC), Bulthuis (HC) and
The bride's sister, Miss Ruth bride wore a light blue and gray Bums (M) tied; height— $’4".
church on Sunday evening, directed by Willis Timmer. Special mu- Van Don Berg, as maid of honor, basket-weavesuit, with navy and
Broad jump— Veitenheimer(M)
sic was provided. The sing was and Mrs. David Holkeboer as white accessories.Upon their re- Myrick (HC), Van Dyke (HC);
bridesmaidwore sky blue gowns turn May 19 they will be at home distance-17'J".
sponsored by the Esther society.
The Second Reformed church and carried colonialbouquets of at 593 Bay Ave., Central Park.
held its last service in the old pink roses and white carnatioas. Mrs. Johnson, a graduate of
church last Sunday in charge of Their jewelry included rhinestone Holland high school, has been
the pastor, the Rev. Harold N. necklaces and bracelets.
employed at Blood Brothers MaEnglund who is the sixth pastor
of the congregation which was organized in 1904. Dr. William J.
Maplewood Club Holds
Moerdyk served as the first pas- Junior
Final Meeting of Year
tor followed by the Rev. Benjamin

Zeeland

*

—

!

XI

College

Hoffman, who is now retired and
residing with relativesin Overisel. Rev. Hoffman attended the
morning service in the local
church Sunday morning and gave
the closing prayer. The third pas- In Close
tor was the Rev. C.
Austin
who died several years ago. He Grand Rapids (Special) — Bewas followed by Dr. R. Vanden hind the effectivepitching of John
Berg who Ls now director of the
Reformed church Board of For- Vander Veen, Grand Rapids Juneign Mission. The Rev. William ior college came out on top of a
5-4 battle with Hope college in
Hilmert served as fifth pastor una baseball game played at Richtil he went to Annville, Ky., for

Tops Dutchmen

Game

L

,A potluck supper was featured
at the final seasonal meeting of
the Maplewood Mother's club
Monday evening at the school. In
charge of the supper were Mrs.
John Zylman, Mrs. John Tuhergan, Mrs, G. Beckman. Mrs. Fred
Van Naarden and Mrs. Herman

Allegan (Special) — Mrs. Margaret Maturen, 22, is out of the
hospitalMonday and has her twoyear-old son, who was missing for
several hours early Saturday,
back home with her.

However, her husband, Frank,
Reed City, still is in St. Mary’s
hospital
in Grand Rapids where
Arens.
A business meeting was held. As he is undergoingtreatmentfor a
the terms of the vice presidentand possibleskull fracture.
Mr. and Mrs. Maturen were Vlaltlng photographers had a field day Tuesday when they converged
burghera In acrubblng the street Lower picture «how« Hollandero,
treasurer had expired,election of
on Holland armed with cameraa to take pictures of a featlval preview
young and old, aa they scrub streets to make the city clean for .the
these officers resulted with Mrs. riding in the back seat of a car
staged
for
their
benefit
In
the
post
office
block
overlooking
hordes of visitors who annually throng the city for the four-day
William De Haan as vice presi- driven by Walter Phillips, 24,
Centennial park. Top picture ahows news photographers posing the
*
work in Domestic Missions. Rev. mond park Tuesday.
dent and Mrs. Zylman, treasurer. Saranac. Phillipstold Allegan
three-year-old Van Voorat twins, Merry and Pat, who joined coatumed
Vander Veen allowed only J. Hungerink led prayer.
Deputy Roy Priest that "someEnglund has been with the local
(Sentinel photos)
three hits until the sixth inning
church since Jitfy, 1950.
Miss Florence Vande Woulde, thing went wrong with the steerMother’s Day was fittingly ob- and the visiting Dutchmen col- Allegan county nurse, discussed ing gear" after the car left the
•erved at the Second Reformed lected all four runs in the final tentative plans for a pre-school road a mile and a half south of
church. The choir directed by two frame#. In the meantime his immunization clinic before the Dorr at 5 am. Saturday on the
Stanley De Free, sang as a special mates had pushed across five runs next term. She also announced Byron Center Rd. and struck a
number, the anthem "Jesus Had a to put the Raider ace out of that plans were being made for tree.
Holland'sthird annual Press Day Co., P. T. Cheff. president, as
Mother Like Mine" Cunkle and trouble. The game went only sev- eye examinationsat the school. The parents told Priest after
Plank, WKLA Ludlngton; William
ti
Mothers and teachers were the accident that the baby was Tuesday has been pronounced a host. Professional talent provided Kuipcr and H. Swieringa, WFUR
Rev. Englund’s sermon topic was en innings.
HoI1 .
Junior Bremer was the starting thanked by Mrs. Jack Van Deu- "at home, asleep." They both great success— both by visitors who a program.
‘The Motherhood of the Church."
Grand
Rapids; Carol Duvall, Molland were guests in thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Harry J,
A Mothers’Day program was and losing pitcher for Hope. He sen, president,for their co-opera- were taken to the Grand Rapids traveledlong distances and by
The Press day committee con- WOOD-TV Grand Rapids; Bob
local hosts who have been assured
Lam pen on Saturday. Sunday visithurled
four
frames,
allowed
all
tion
during
the
past
year.
hospital.
But
an
hour
later,
a
presented at the Junior Christian
sisted of Marvin C. Lindeman, A1 Nelson, Larry Collins, Nels BosEndeavor meeting held at Second the Raider runs and hits. Willie Miss Beth Marcus, head of the franticcall from the hospital ask- repeatedly that Press Day is one Dyk. E. H. Moss. Vern Norquist, man, Jean Hill and John Klungle, ors were Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Reformed church on Sunday after- Rink took over for the final two local chapter of Red Cross, gave ed the sheriff's department to of the most accommodating feat- Sandy Meek. W. A. Butler and W.
Holland; Bob Kirby, Hall and son Bruce of Holland.
ures
ever
arranged
for
visiting
The Senior Christian Endeavor-'
stanzas
and
pitched
hitless ball.
a
talk
on
her
recent
tour
of
check again and indicated that
H. Vande Water.
noon. Parents of members were
WLAV Grand Rapids; Jean C. service
featured the topic, “On
Hope scored three runs in the Europe. She explained the living Mrs. Maturen believed the baby writers and photographers.
invited. Katherine Kole Ls presiLewis,
MBS
Chicago.
Among Tuesday's guests were
Being a Christian Farmer’’ with #
Press Day was initiated two
dent and Mary Berghorst, vice sixth on an error, walk, single by conditions and the attitudes of had been asleep in the back seat
Fred Burns, Cincinnati Tim«>John H. Albers as discussionlead-^
years ago, designedas a day of
president;' B. J. Berghorstis sec- Morrie Witteveen and triple by the people of various countries in- of the car.
Star; H. J. Kurtz, Sparta Senticr and Arloa Smit in charge of ;
retary and Jacqueline Smallegan. Rink. The final- run crossed in cluding England, the Netherlancte, Another check at the accident play and work for the visiting nel-Leader; Frances Jerries,Lowdevotions. “Bible Fathers and,*
the
top
of
the
seventh
on
a
double
press.
It
was
mainly
a
gesture
of
Germany,
Denmark,
Belgium,
scene didn’t produce the son so
treasurer. Misses Catherineand
ell Ledger; Jack Knowles, and
Mothers''was the topic considered
by Don Piersma %and single by Switzerland, Italy 'and France.
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
officers started calling three dif- appreciation from the Chamber of Russell Barnes, Cedar Springs
Marian Bosch are sponsors.
by the Junior High group with
Jerry
Jacobson.
Commerce
for the widespread pubThe
meeting
was
closed
with
a
ferent
communities.
Many
of
the
A Mothers’ Day program was
The Women's church league met
Five errors contributed to reminder from the president that homes involved had no telephones. licity given this Dutch-American Clipper; Knight McKessen, Lan- in the church parlors for the May Glenn Folkert and Marlene Folpresented by members of the Junsing State Journal; C. D. McNakert as leaders.On Monday even- »
city
and
its
colorful
Tulip
Time
ior Christian Endeavor society of Hope’s downfall, although the the anm»l July meeting will be Finally the child was located at
mee, Muskegon Chronicle; Robert meeting with Mrs. John Drenten ing members of CE groups atfestivals. It also served a convenheld
the
second
Monday
of
that
winners
also
made
five
misplays.
the home of the paternal grandthe First Reformed church on
Liggett, South Bend Tribune; presiding.Devotions and program tended the annual election meet-„
month.
parents at route 2, Dorr, several ient purpose for giving writers and Donald Geis, MGM News of the
Sunday afternoon. The meeting Hope outhit the Raiders 7-5.
arrangements were in charge of ing of the Allegan County CE un- photographersa head start on
hours, later.
was held in the church auditor- The loss made Hope’s season
Day, Chicago;Chester C. Wells, Mrs. Harvin Lugten, Mrs. Henry ion held in the East Casco Evan- ~
photographs and copy.
mark
six
wins
and
five
losses.
ium.
Phillips,and Detlin^ Simpson,
Visiting newsmen and women and Aurey Stroupaul, West Mich- Wassink,Mrs. Russell Wolfe and gelical United Brethren church
21, route 2, Dorr, who was riding
The IntermediateCE meeting Next game for the Dutch is FriIs
trickled into Holland throughout igan Tourist and Resort Associa- Mrs. Justin Sale and Mrs. Richard where' Elwood Dunn, field secre- l
day
at Olivet.
ta the front seat, along with Mrs.
was in charge of the pastor, the
tion.
Brower conducted the Bible study. tary of the state, was scheduled to
Hope
Rev. John den Ouden.
Maturen, were released after the morning and were taken on
Mrs. Dean Veltman played two vio- show pictures, depictingCE work. ,
tours
of
tulip
lanes,
tulip
fields,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Clarke,
\B R
H E
treatment for injuries.
Joan Pyle was leader at the
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Maatman and
lin solos, accompanied by Mrs.
Little
Netherlands
and
Museum.
At
Cleveland
Press;
J.
W.
McCall
York,
If ............ 4
0
1
1 In
Senior CE meeting. It was a misKranendonk
of Holland, arid Miss Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Strabbing at-*
noon
the
visitors
joined
local
festiand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Van
Piersma,ss .... 4
1
2
1
Jionary meeting.
val leaders and ate Dutch food at Schelven, Grand Haven Tribune; Betty Van Dcr Wege was guest tended the monthly meeting of the
Grand Haven (Special) — Fu- Auto, Truck ColliJe
0
1
0
Judy Van Dyke presented a solo Jacobson, rf .... 3
a luncheon in Durfee hall, new wo- Paul V. Ellsberry. Michigan speaker, telling of her Bible school Allegan county Rural Letter Cai> *
Harvey,
c
........4
neral
services
were
held
Monday
car
and
double-bottom
1
0
0
"Mother,"Morse, at the morning
men’s
dormitoryon Hope college League of Home Dallies;Gordon work in Kentucky. Closing devo- riers association held at Plain1
0
0 afternoon for Herbert E. York, 50- truck collided at 10:30 pm. Monservice and the choir sang "Mem- Bauman, lb ......2
tions were in charge of Mrs. Floyd well. Besides a short program by ’
year-old mess attendant on the day ®t the comer of 13th St. and campus. All were guests of W. A. Morrison. Galesburg; Martin Bar0
0
1
ories of Mother", Harkness.Miss ZaJes, lb ..........1
Kaper and social hostesses were members, honoring Mother’s Day, '
Butler,
editor-publisher
of
The
U.
S.
dredge
Hains,
whose
body
nett,
MGM
Chicago;
Carl
ErdRiver
Ave.
The
car,
driven
by
0
0
0
FlorenceWalvoord,missionary to Kempkei1, cf .... 3
a state conservation officer was
Sentinel and president of Holland man, Chicago Sun-Times; Bill Mrs. George Joostberns,Mrs. Earl
0
0
0 was recovered by Coast Guards- Arie W. Lemmen, 18, of route 1,
Japan and supported in her work Hoeksema, cf .. 0
present to show pelts of various an- '
Schipper,
Mrs.
Bernard
Voorhorst,
Tulip Time Festival,Inc.
Shepler, Jay Abbott, Dave Os3
1
1
0 men from Grand river at 4:30 East Saugatuck, was making a
by this church, addressed the Witteveen,
Mrs. Harold Brink and Mrs. John imals taken in the state, also J
Visitors were fascinated by the born and Dave Wilson, Grand Drenten.
0
1
0 p.m. Saturday. He had been em- right turn off River Ave. onto
group at the regular evening ser- Van Hoeven, 2b 3
showing a film on “Recreation for '*
Bremer, p ........ 2
0
0
2 ployed aboard the Hains since last 13th St., when the collision occur- Dutch menu (with convenient Eng- Rapids Press; Ralph Swan, Michvice.
Local relatives attended the fun- Youth.’’ Mr. and Mrs. E. Rantz *
August.
igan
Highway
department;
J.
V.
red.
The
truck
was
driven
by
lish
translation)
with
such
intrigu0
1
0
The Senior CE societyof First Rink, p ............ 1
eral of Ira Veldhoffat the local Ten of Martin were in cltirge of the k
York failed to report to the Harold J. Plescher, 26, of Sparta, ing foods 98 groene erwtensoep Stauffer, InternationalFriendship Brink Funeral home and in the
•>
Reformed church will sponsor a
4
7
5 Hains Thursday night when it who was headed south on River met saucizebroodjes,koud ham en Gardens, MichiganCity, Ind.; Phil East Saugatuck Christian ReformDale Kempkers, son of Mr. and \
hymn sing at the church next went out to dredge in Grand Hav- Ave. The truck was undamaged, kalkoen, aardappel salad, etc. Stewart, CBS Chicago.
Junior College
Mrs. Floyd Kempkers, in militaryed church.
Sunday at 9 p.m. Thurman RynAB R H E en harbor. Later his jacket was but the right side of the car re- There was no speech-making, Winifred Walker, Toledo, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Billet attend- training at Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo., J,
brandt will lead the sii.ging and
Lemire, cf ...... 4
2
1
0 found on the pier and the Coast ceived damage estimated at $150. something visitors appreciated. lecturer; Bemie Birndorff and ed an honorary banquet at East was a week-end visitor in his parspecial music will be presented.
Jean Hill, wearing a Dutch cos- Charles E. .larentette, Grand Lansing at the State college.
Erickson, 2b .... 4
1
0
1 Guard was called to drag for the Lemmen was ticketed for an iments' home.
Catechism classes at the First
tume, sang a few songs, accom- Rapids Herald; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
0
0
3 body. Offidals believe the man proper right turn.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowman of *
At the morning service of the
Reformed church have been dis- Van Houten. ss 3
panied by Mrs. Clyde Geerlings. Rea, Chicago Herald American; local Reformed church Mothers Fremont were week-end guests of
Friville,
3
0
1
1 slipped and fell into the river
continued for the season. The folDutch honey cakes were distribut- Norma Lee Browning and Gene Day was fittingly observed in the their children, Miss Della Bow0
1.
0 when returning to the piers where Judgment Sought
lowing have assisted the pastor in Friberg, lb ...... 2
ed as souvenirs.
the Hains was docked.
Vander
Veen, p 3
0
_
1
0
Powers, Chicago Tribune; Laura pastor’s message apd the music man and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Van ;
the program during the year:
Grand Haven (Special)-Suit has
Robert Greephoe served as mastMilanowski, c ,. 3
York
was
bom
in Fort Wayne,
Doomik.
0
0
Mrs. D. Elzinga, Mrs. D. Vanden
been commenced in the Ottawa er of ceremonies for the Tulip O’Niel and Mrs. F. Schall, Chica- throughoutthe • service, and the
*3
The “Bread of Life’’ radio pro1
0
0 Ind., Sept. 24, 1001, and was a Oreuit Court by Frederick De
go Herakl-American;E. C. Zentli King’s Daughters Missionary group
Berg, Mrs. R. Telgenhof. Mrs. E. Downer. If
0
1
0 member of the Eagles lodge there. Young and Norman Utting, part- Time preview in the afternoon in and Goldie Zentli, Grand Haven pinned a corsage on every mother gram last Sunday originatedta the
ScHrotenboer,Mrs. C. Hoffman, BanasCak,rf .... 3
the post office block which featured
Surviving are two sisters,Mrs.
local Christian Reformed church *
Mrs. J. Gommers, Mrs. B. Poest
ners doing business . as General a small parade, street scrubbing, Tribune;Thomas Loveday, New present. At the evening service
with the Rev. Isaac Apal ta charge
28
'5
Karl
Klingler
of
Fort
Wayne
and
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Blaise
Levai
5
5
York
City;
George
Zany
and
Vinand Mrs. Henry Lokers. Vacation
Trudt service of Kent county,
Mrs. Elizabeth Crawford of Chi- against Ben Veneklaasenof Zeel- klotapen dancing and official wel- cent Fox, United Press, Grand were special guests. Rev. Leva! and several of the members parBible school, sponsored by the
comes. It was here that photopresentedthe evening message. ticipatingin music presentations,
An average acre of sugar beets cago. ;
First and Second Reformed churand seeking judgment of $581.80 graphers had a field day taking Rapids.
David Dangremond underwenta '
Later ta the year a reception will
yields
approximately
3,500
pounds
Coroner
Joseph
E.
Kammeraad
ches, will be held June 16 to 27.
plus interest and costs, represent- shots of little tots- .in costumes,
Helen Hepburn, Yvonntf Angel
be given for these newly-appoint- tonsillectomyat Holland hospital. '
of pure granulated sugar.
rendered a verdict of accidental tag the balance due tor goods and
scrubbers and-dancers.4
and Miles Olsen, WKBZ Muske- ed missionaries,to be supported
The building that houses the A dollar bill can survive only drowning, Sdvices were schedul- services rendered during 1950 and A picnic supper and general gon; Dr. and Mrs. WUlls Dunbar, by
the Sunday school.
Anti-malarialdrugs can no*
ed In Kammeraad funeral home at 195L The total amount of the bill
Grand Rapids, Mich., Art Gallery about eight montho of normal use
mixer for some 300 guests followed WKZO Kalamazoo; Paul Elliott
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Robinson and derived from furfural a
4
pm.
Monday
with
burial in Lake was $606.80 on which a $25 payment
*** erected in 1844.
at the Holland Furnace Co. picnic and Mr. and Mrs. R. Fleming, baby, Brian of Grand Rapids and
before replacementis necessary. Forest cemetery.
obtained
had been made.
grounds with the Holland Furnaca WKNK Muskegon, Raymond Mr. and Mrs. Paul Tanis and baby
34,
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Conserving Our Family' Heritage
Exodus 20:12; Mark 7:9-13
John 19:25

By Henry Geerlings
It may be said that one never
knows his duties toward his tel-
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May
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lowmen until he has learned his
duties toward God. It has been
found that the two go together.
Wherever God is known, loved

WCTU

16 Area Schools

President

Mrs. Edith Walvoordwas elected
president of the Holland Women’s
Christian Temperance union at a
meeting Friday afternoon in First
Methodist church.
Mrs. John Van Oss was elected
vice president;Mrs. Carl Dressel,
corresponding secretary; Mrs. C.
Kuyers, recording secretary, and
Miss Gertrude Slaghuis,treasurer.
Mrs. A. Knipe, retiring president, conducted the meeting and
Mrs Margaret Markham led de-

VOILE

YS

police post is in Holland with 16
troopers to assist, along with Sgt
Carl Kamhout of the Grand Hav-

en post and Oorp. James McDonald of

To Be Represented

ML

Pleasant In addi-

tion, 17 regular and specialoffic-

ers from the Holland force will
be on duty along with 20 other

At Local

Tourneys

AMBUSH

part-time special officers including National buardsmen and others. Sheriff Jeny Vanderbeek and
his county force assist in the city
The visit of the 16 klompen and handle crowds and traffic at
dancers to New York last week the tulip farms and other spots
to appear on the Arthur Godfrey outside the city.

Sixteen Western Michigan high
school tennis teams will compete
in regional toumamenta in Hoi*
land on May 23 and 24, according
to a schedule released today by
Athletic Director Joe Moran
TV show is still the talk of the
At an early hour today, police
Holland high school, who will younger set in the high school.
were putting up cinder blocks and
serve as tournament manager.
To all but two or three, it was planks on the parade route for
Four teams are entered in class
a first visit to the big city of people watching Tulip Time parA, six in class B and six in di««
New York and to aU but one 'girl ades. The seats are a great conC. Besides the host Holland high
venience to visitors and also serve
team, other A entries will be flying was a first experience.
And the girls were treated roy- as a deterrentin keeping the
Grand Haven, Muskegon and Musally in New York with everybody crowds out of the streets.
kegon Heights.
Holland Christian heads the warm in their praise of the Holland Furnace Co: which anticiAmong visitors to Holland
list of B entries, along with East
Grand Rapids, Godwin Heights, pated all needs for their comfort Tuesday was J. Virgil Stauffer
plus.
who operates the International
Grandville, Rockford and South

and worshippedthere the finest votions.
human relationships spring up
Members of the tea committee
ay by the Sentinel And they do not exist anywhere
were Mrs. B. Welton and Mrs.
Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Hoi else. It is impossible for us to Fred Miles.
land, Michigan.

study the nature of God, His love
Entered as second class matter at His mercy, and purity without It began in Eden. It antedated
the post office at Holland.Mich., imbibing more of these traits our
Under the Act of Congress. March 3, selves. The right thought of God the day of rest. Humanity is a
1879.
will give us the right thought of duality, male and female. The
home is a trinity. The child is
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager man.
the third member. It is on his
So
comprehensive
is the second
Telephone—News Items 3193
account that the home was intable
of
the
law
that
it
is
doubt
Advertisingand SubscripUons,
3191
stituted. It is here where the child
ful if there is any duty we owe
FriendshipGardens at Michigan
The publisher shall not be liable our fellowmen which cannot be will receive the first and most
Haven.
for any error or errors in printing
City, Ind., where "Tulips on Parlasting
impressions,
just
as
it
is
If
one
must
*
look
for
rough
In class C competition,teams
any advertisingunless a proof of found in it. Our first duty is
auch advertisement shall nave been the home, and then we move out here where his first moral responthat will vie indude Grand •Pots the delay of the first bus ade" are featured thia week. The
obtained by advertiser and returned
sibilities will be taught and felt.
Rapids Lee, Wyoming Park, seemed to be the worst, and the tulip exhibition at the 100-acre
by him In time for correctionwith to relate ourselves properly to all
garden la one of the highlightsof
The
necessity of conserving our
Middleville,Sparta, Wayland and girls waited somewhat impatsuch enors or correctionsnoted others.These commandmentscontientJy at the high school Mon- the year. Much of the display was
plainly thereon; and In such case If demn what we call the lesser and family inheritance is seen in that
Portland St Patrick.
Four generationsare boasted by the Wlersma family, which Includes
any error so noted Is not corrected,
the homes set the characterof
Deadline for entries has been day morning before a bus Was re- provided by the Associated Bulb
the larger sins. We are not to do
publishers liability shall not exceed
the great grandfather,the Rev. F. M. Wlersma, left, who will be 86
the
nation.
As
the
home
goes,
so
routed for their convenience. But Growers of the Netherlands which
set at May 20. Class
and
such a proportion of the entire space violence to a man’s person, his
years old on Aug. 16; the grandfather, ‘Henry Wierama, 51; the
also has made several gifts of
occupiedby the error bears to the name or his property. To do him goes the nation. There are other
teams
will begin play on the they arrived at Willow Run airfather,Glenn Wierama, 23, and the fourth generation, Mark Alan
bulbs to Holland, Mich. The
whole space occupied by such adveragencies
that
shape
the
moral
afternoon of May 23, and class A port 45 minutes early and still
harm is to touch the very apple
Wlersma, six months old, born Oct. 15, 1951. Rev. Wlersma and
tisement.
Friendship Gardens boast a half
had
time
for
lunch
at
the
airof God’s eye, and to injure the character of men, such as the
teams
will
start
competition
on
Henry Wlersma live at 64 Gordon St., Holland, and Glenn Wierama
million tulips, a nice big splash
schools, the church, the various
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Saturday morning. May 24. All port. The only otrer unfortunate
most sacred thing in the world.
and Mark live at route 2.
One year 12.00; Six months S1.25
not so many as bloom in Holmatches will be at the 21st St. development was that two girls but
Once right relations with God social groups. But the home comes
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.
land.
first.
courts.
got
sick
on
the
plane
on
the
trip
Subscriptions payablein advance and are established, right relations
will be promptly discontinued If not with our fellowmen will take
Regional tournamentsacross dowif to New York. On the rerenewed.
Godfrey’scast was much less
the state are scheduled for the turn trip no one got sick.
Subscribers will confer a favor by shape. Incorrect thinking about
experienced on wooden shoe techreporting promptly any irregularity the Lord can never lead to corsame week-end. with 98 schools
hi delivery. Write or Phone 319L
and about 1,000 individual en- The girls were so full of chat niques than the local girls. Unrect human attitudes and relafortunately,all had ordered sizes
trants listed. Regional winners ter about their
tions. When we love God we will
appearance
too small, allowing room for only
To be featured as soloistat a
will advance to state play at Kal- that everybody on the plane soon
MANUFACTURINGCAMPAIGN love men. When we worship and
one pair of heavy socks instead of
ISSUES •
Jail
amazoo
college
on
June
6-7.
reverence God we will respect and
learned about it and promisedto
Tulip Time musicale Friday at 8:15
the six to eight pairs the Holland
Michigan's Republican spellbind- reverencethe creaturesHe has
Allegan (Special)
Holland Defending champions in state watch. The girls kept picking up girls wear.' That's where Fred
in Hope Memorial chapel is Prof.
ers have been working overtime made. Religion^must lie bade of
competition
are
Hamtramck
in
a larger following as their trip
Onesimo Alvarez, Jr., 23, of 112 Anthony Kooiker, associate pro- Christian’stennis squad tuned up
Oldemulders, the wooden shoe
trying to pin the responsibility for morality. We must carry noble
East Seventh St., pleaded guilty fessor of piano at Hope college. for two big matches this week by class A. East Lansing in class B progressed.
carver, came in handy. He startthe Jackson prison riot on the thoughts of the Creator into all to driving while intoxicated and
and
Galesburg
in
class
C-D.
RunProf Kooiker will appear with the swamping Allegan 6-0 here Moned hollowing out Jeanette Davis’
Democratic administration. The our dealings with one another. was sentenced to five days in the
After putting up in the Wal- wooden shoes to make them a triHope college orchestra in a pre- day afternoon.The match was nersup were Kalamazoo Central
campaign speakers, no matter God must be the spring of our county jail and fined $104.70 or
class
A,
Kalamazoo
State
high
in dorf Astoria after an 18-mile trip
sentationof Beethoven’s "Third Pi- played under adverse weather
what offices they are seeking, are moralities.
and Wyoming Park in from Idlewild airport, the girls fle larger,and ended up doing the
30 days additional in lieu of the ano Concerto.”
conditions, with wind and rain class
same for the whole cast.
making a lot of hay out of the
dass C-D.
Duties to God come first. Du- fine by MunicipalCourt Judge
Prof. Kooiker is well-known hampering play of both squads.
wer? entertained the first night
issue. From their point of view it
Regional
track
meets
will
be
ties to man follow inevitably. God Cornelius vander Meulen Monday. throughout the United States as a
The Maroons tangle with highat a show in Radio City Music
is a godsend, throwing their poli- is first in all things and everyService of all kinds almost
Alvarez was arrested on Satur- concert pianist and accompanist. ly-regarded Wyoming Park at held on Saturday May 17, with Hall thrilled by all the glitter of
tical foes off balance.
where. We' cannot have the best day by tracing the car’s license From 1947 to 1950 he completed Holland on Wednesday and then Holland teams participatingat the big theater, the big organ and ’spoiled” the girls in New York.
Quite naturally the Democratic
They received special attention—
things for man unless we give number after his car side-swiped three seasons of coast to coast travel to Grand Rapids Christian Kalamazoo.Regional golf tourof course, the Rockettes, world
administrationforces, from the
our best to God. The more God two cars on Michigan Ave. and tours as accorrtpanistfor Albert Friday. The Wyoming match was neys are the same day, with Hol- famous precision dancers. After or so it seemed— all the time at
governor on down the line, are bithas of our hearts the more man was involved in a three-car colli- Spalding, internationally-knownvi- originallyscheduled for today, land teams entering at Grand seeing that act, the klompen the Waldorf.At the studio they
terly resenting the accusations of
were given the use of Godfrey s
will get of them. If God moves sion ’on 28th St and Michigan olinist. He recently returned from but was moved up at the request Rapids.
dancers decided to call them- private dressing room with a
the Republicans.They in turn have
in there will be more room for Ave. early Saturday night. Alva- New York where he made several of Viking authorities. In their
selves the Klompettes.
been desperately trying to pin the
couple of maids to press their
blame on the Republicans, but man there. If God is compelledto rez left the scene of both acci- recordings with Mr. Spalding. first match', the locals edged
costumes.
But room service was
move
out
goes
too. We dents, police said.
Kooiker’s
solo
performances
inWyoming 4-3.
their attacks have been so obOne of the biggest never-to-be the biggest thrill of all
should
therefore
think
of
our
duclude
Carl
Fischer’s
recital
hall
in
Others
involved
in
the
three
Dave
Schreur
took
the
No.
1
viously defensive that they did
forgotten thrills was callingroom
not get very far. The counter-at- ties to man more deeply because car collision were Esther Van New York City and New York’s singles match Monday afternoon
service in the Waldorf and signGodfrey's rehearsals are hectacks sound hollow, but the bit- we have acknowledgedour allegi Ark, 24, of 69 East 32nd St. and Town hall and Carnegie hall. Dur- by downing Ray Sanders 6-0, 6-4.
ing a check for $1.10 for two lemtic, as one familiar with such
ance
to
God.
ing
World
War
he
presented
James
H.
Riemersma,
21,
of
894
Golf
terness of their defense is sincere
Rich Sharda had little difficulty
onades.
endeavor may well imagine. Yet
Our first duty is to our parents. Butternut. Mrs. Van Ark was numerous piano recitals in USO in stopping Bob Cook 6-2, 6-1.
enough.
with everybodyrunning in circles
But what else could they expect? It seems well and good to begin stopped preparing to turn into a centers of the nation's Army In the third singles position Jun
Hope college wqn Its sixth and
On Tuesday morning the girls
The Republicanuse of this unex- there. The home is the institute drive when hit Damage to the camps.
Teerman whipped Bob Carlson seventh golf victoriesof the sea- took a tour of New York visit- there alway* are a few things
A native of Hull, Iowa, Prof. 6-3. 6-2. Roger Boer, in the fourth son Monday at Saugatuck by dethat don’t get rehearsed. Such
pected windfall is of course poli- of the affections. It is the training rear of the car was appraised at
ing lower New York to see the was the case of Fred Oldemultical, but there is no reason why school of the heart. It is the place 1 50. Riemersma’s car, proceeding Kooiker has degrees from North- singles spot, took Clifford Elliott feating Calvin 12i-2i and Grand
bums in the gutters in the Bow- ders, the wooden shoe carver,
the administration forces should where eternity entwineswith its south on Michigan,received esti- western university and Eastman by an identical6-3, 6-2 score.
Rapids Junior college 9-6 in a tri- ery and to visit Chinatown.The
who never quite got around to
imagine that their opposition would golden strands and weds the world mated damages of $100 to the left School of Music in Rochester. N.Y.
Rain halted the No. 1 doubles angular match.
tour also took them to the riverHe has studied at Julliard School match at one set with Paul Dykenot try to make political capital to heaven. The family is basic to side.
practice any routine with GodIn
the
other end of the three- front where they saw the Queen
out of it. For that is the very nat- good social order. The child learns
frey. Sometime before curtain
Others paying fines were War- of Music and with Gorges Enesco, ma and Norm Lokker taking the way contest,Junior collegedownElizabeth, and all the other leadure of politics. The Democrats— obedience and reverence in the ren Jack Baker, 27, route 4, world famous Roumanian compos- encounter6-3. In the’ No. 2 douGodfrey said " Put
ed
Calvin
14-1.
ing atractions of America’slarg- your ’costume on, I’ll get you In
again from Governor Williams on home first of all and if It does not speeding, $17; Leroy H. Francis, er and conductor in Paris. He is a bles event, Jim Kok and Ken
The match was played under est city. They had lunch at Rockdown the line— have never hesitat- learn these fine and necessary 38, route 1, West Olive, red light. member of Phi Nu Alpha Sinfonia Volkema outclassed Bob Stone
somewhere."When Fred went on
miserable weather conditions,with
efeller Plaza, scene of skating in
ed to employ the same tactics. traits here it often does not learn : 22; Dorothy Weller, route 2, stop fraternity and New York City’s Bo- and Gary Switzer 6-0, 6-0.
in that five-minute Mice carving
rain, wind and cold hampering the
hemian club for professionalmusithe wintertime. Waiters there sequence, nobody dreamed he
They are always ready to charge them at all.
street $7; Arthur J. Dekker, 20,
The
win
gave
the
Dutchmen
golfers.
As
a
result,
none
of
the
the Republicans with motivations
conversed in five different lan- hadn't practiced before the lights.
Parents stand or should stand ol route 2, Hudsonville, speeding, cians. He also studied at Morning- seven victories in eight starts this scores were impressive.
side college, Sioux City, Iowa, season.
that sensible people know are fan- not only as the human carnation
guages, or so the girls were led to
stop street, $5; Charles ThompIt was one of the hits of the
Raider R. Engelman took low believe.
taught at Central college, Pella.
tastically untrue and unreal. When of love but as the symbol of aushow.
son, 24 West 21st St., parking. $2
medalist
honors
with
a
76.
Bill
they can make a political point thorityand gracious power. Their and R. A. Madsen, 22 ft West 17th Iowa, for four years and presented
Kloote was low Hope golfer with
many concerts In that state.
they are quick to grab the opporJuly Bride-Elect Feted
Tuesday afternoon saw their
word should be law. Their pres- St., parking, $1.
77, and Bill O’Hara took honors
The
Hope
college chapel choir,
tunity.
first brief rehearsal with the Hudsonville High Band
ence should be a call to the heart.
By
Friends
at
Shower
for
Calvin
with
82.
under direction of Prof. Robert
That being the case, why should
Godfrey cast. All members turnTheir desires should be the child's
Presents 23rd Concert
Hope scores, down the line, inCavanaugh,and the college orchesthey squeal when they are on the
and Family,
objective.Their example should
Miss
Eleanor
Hondriksen,
July cluded Dick Kruizenga 84, Kloote ed out to be particularly friendtra, conductedby Prof. Morrette
receivingend of the great game of
ly
and
co-operative,
it
was
soon
be the challenge to fine living. 7rom Austria, Visit Here
bride-olect of Gordoq Spykman, 77, Bill Kramer 80. Bob Visser 86,
The Hudsonville high school
Rider, will appear in the festival
imputing blame? Everybody knows
And if this be so then a child will
was
guest of honor at a miscel- Dick Huff 82. For Calvin, J. established that this was the first band, under the directionof Bert
musicale.
that they did not desire the prison
do well to react generouslyto
Major and Mrs. R. F. Cunninglaneous shower Friday night at Vander Henst had 83, O’Hara 82, time outside amateur talent of
riot-^hey would have been fools
Brandt of Holland, presentedits
such a parental and home envi- ham and daughter, Frances Lynn,
the home of Mrs Fred Oldemul- J. De Haan 9L D. Dykhouse 97 such a type was put on the proto feel that way. Most people also
23rd
annual spring concert to a
arrived
in
Holland
Fridry
to
Mothers
Clab
Elects
ders, 8 West 32nd St. Mrs. Reu- and Vern Robert 95. For Junior gram. and it was the first time
know that their sins of omission ronment. All the time it is building a sound characterfor itself spend several days with Major'
that the program ever honored a packed house in Hudsonville audiben Often was co-hostess.
college,D. De Young carded 81,
with which they are charged are
torium Friday evening.
and it is making a large place of Cunningham's brother-in-law and Officers at Final Meet
A corsage with notes attached Engelman 76, H. Judson 79, D. city.
no more than such sins would be
Band trophies for outstanding
sister,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Arnold
E.
usefulness and worth and honor
revealed
where
gifts
were
hidden.
if the opposite party had been in
Preston 90 and C. Backer 79.
Election of officers was held by
service were presented to Esther
Teusank and children, Jack and
in the social order.
Games
were
played
and
duplicate
On
Tuesday
night,
the
girls
saw
charge of the government. In other
the Montello Park Mothers club at
Hope now has a 7-2 match play
Plumert, oboist, and Arlen Huyser,
To cultivateobedience and rev- Esther Jean, of Sunset Dr., Cen- its final session of this season Mon- prizes awarded.
two-course record for the season. The Dutch- 'South Pacific” still the best
words, everybody, or nearly everycornetist. Each had been members
tral
Park.
erence
at
home
ij
to
prepare
for
lunch
was
served.
show
on
Broadway—
many
bebody, knows that the prison riot is
men meet Adrian Thursday in
of the band for five years. Miss
The
Cunningham family has day evening at the Montello Park
obedience
to
all
authority
and
Invited were the Mesdames Joe their final match of the week. lieve. Only one girl had seen the
merely a convenient issue in so
school gymnasium.
Plumert has received a music
ust returned to the United States
show before.
far as the statel>political
campaign reverence for all that is worthy
Mrs.
Russell Tague was named Hendriksen,Sr., Joe Hendriksen,
scholarshipat Hope college for the
from Austria, where they Jived for
and
beautiful
and
true.
A
child
is affected by it. But the Republipresident; Mrs. Harris Scholten, Jr., John Hendriksen, H. Van
coming year. Seventeen seniors
the
last three years. Major Cuncans ar$ merely doing what the cannot be an anarchist at home
vice president;Mrs. Maynard Bak- Wieren, J. Nyboer, B. Nyboer, G. Bride-Elect Honored
Wednesday morning was devot- played their last concert with the
ningham
was
connected
with
the
Democratic administration would and grow into a useful and trustker, secretary; Mrs. Ben Wolters, Bouwer, J. Bouwer. G. Zagers, H.
ed to shopping on Fifth Ave. and organizationwhich during the perAt Drenthe Parsonage
Fourth Reconnaissanceoutfit,' a
love to do if it could get away with worthy citizen in the community.
treasurer,and Mrs. Henry Bosma, Gerding, A. Naber, J. Kortman,
visit to Rockefeller Center iod they were band members won
tank
division, in ‘Austria. They
The home is so fundamentalthat
it.
reporter.
A. Kortman. H. Ver Munster,G.
Miss Theressa Bolt was guest with a trip to the observation four consecutive first division ratlived at Linz, on the Danube
This is always happening in it makes for better and more
Mrs. Andrew Kammeraad.retir- Egbers, G. Schutten. J. Schutten, of honor at a miscellaneous sur- roof. At 4 p. m. the girls joined ings in state contests.
river, directly acnv* from the
politics.When the great depression beautful relationshipsin all areas
The band narrowly missed a
Russian zone. Frances Lynn, who ing president, led devotions and G. Schrovenwever,J. De Vries, J. prise shower Friday evening at the Godfrey cast and from then
broke in 1929 the Republican Hoov- outside of its own. Obedienceand
conducted the businessmeeting. Otten. C. Otten and the Misses the Drenthe parsonage. Miss Bolt until 8 p. m. it was one solid re- fifth top rating at the state contest
is 7j, attended an American echool
er administration in Washington reverential children in good in Austria.
The club decided to continue the Hermina Kolk, Minnie Holthuis is the bride-electof Dale Kemp- hearsal. Some said Godfrey at May 3 when* judges gave the band
was charged by the Democrats homes are the joy of teachers'
"TravelingBasket” project next and Nancy Chapel.
kers.
times was as criticalduring the two firsts and two seconds. The
During their three years there,
with being the engineers of that hearts, the jeweled possessions of
fall to raise money for the club.
Games were played and dupli- rehearsal as he was complimen- band's choice of a selectednumber
the Cunninghams had oportunity
debacle. Sensible people today, the church, the hope and glory of
cate prizes were awarded. A two- tary afterwards. All in all, it was not a wise one for the huge
to tour Germany. France and Club dues were collected.
both Democrats and Republicans, the nation.
After the business meeting, Mrs. Van Den Beldt Dies
oour.selunch was served.
Italy. They consider Italy the
was "quite an experience,"-ell MSC auditorium. Both judges who
know that that charge was purely
The nearest approach to God’s worst of all countries. Commun- games and volley ball were played. At Home of Daughter
gave a second rating said, "Had
Invited were the Mesdames agreed.
political.But the Democrats would relation to us is that of our parRefreshmentswere served by Mrs.
you played your selected number
Ployd Kempkers, Ed Redder, Wilism is rampant and the Italians
not have been human if they had ents to us. It is a love relationship
Frank Meyer, Mrs. Jeannie Milne
Zeeland (Special) — Mrs. Wil- liam Padding, John Jipping,Henry One dancer, Louise Kleis, was as well as the required one, w#
hate the Americans,they said.
not taken advantageof the situa- that expresses itself in remarkand Miss Nathalie Nyhuis.
could have used the highest ratlianda Van Den Beldt, 55, of 12 Van Dam, Alfred Wiggers,HowAlthough
they
enjoyed
the exselected early after the girls' artion. Just as "pigs is pigs,” so able sacrificial service. God knew
West Main Ave., died unexpect- ard Lanning, Klaas Boerman, rival, for a special part in the ing"
perience of living in Europe, the
"politicsis politics.”
Hudsonville band, however, is
the terrible sting of being dishon- Cunninghams missed the "conven- World War II Mothers
edly Friday evenings at the home Peter Bouma. Bert Ter Haar,
program which turned out to be
still champion in class C with four
ored by His people. He wanted to iences of home” and good Ameriof her son-in-law and daughter, John Lanning, Harry Achterhof,
Godfrey’s parfher in one of the
consecutivefirsts. Charlevoixis
save parents from that dreadful can food. Fruits and vegetables Plan Hospital Party
Mr. and Mrs. George Nash of 30 Don Walters, Don Roelofs, John
introductory numbers, ‘1 Love second with three.
sting. So he told people to hold are especially bad there and the
West 27th St., Holland. She had Wiersum, Bert Doom, Leo BalPlans were completed Monday- been in ill health for several foort, William Timm^, Henry Louisa." His brief chat with her
Six class C bands received first
(From Wednesday'sSentinel) their parents in respect and love, people live so entirely differently
at the end of the program was division ratings,19 received secto do nothing that would hurt or than they do in America, they evening by Mothers of World War months.
Timmer, Martin Bolt, John Koe- unrehearsed.
Student Sylvio Scorza of Westond and six received third out of
II for an auditorium party to be
disgrace them, to strive to do well said.
Her husband, John W. Van Den man and the Misses Carolyn Bal31 entered. Hudsonville received
ern seminary conducted both ser- and thus bring pride to parents'
Major Cunningham, now on a given Monday, May 26, at Veter- Beldt, died seven months ago. foort, Norma Bolt, Della Koeman,
Despite a hard workout, it was highest rating of the 19 bands that
ans
Administration
hospital.
Fort
hearts.
Of
course
God
expected
30-day leave, and his family left
vices at the local church on SunSurviving are two daughters, Shirley Koeman, Myra Koeman,
parents to be worthy of honor Holland Tuesday for Junction Custer. Mrs. Melva Crowle, pres- Mrs. Nash of Holland and Mrs. Carol Bouma, Arlene Sprik, Reka only 35 minutes before show time placed in the second division.
day.
that the klompen dancers actuThe band presented the director
their children. This com- City. Kan., and Oklahoma City, ident, conducted the meeting at Reynold Pyle of Zeeland; two Kamps, Anp Van Dam, Louise De
Mrs John H. Brink of East from
ally rehearsed with orchestral ac- with a traveling bag.
the
hall.
sons, William and John Jr., of Kleine, Gertrude Kleine and the
mandment exhorts parents to be where they will visit their parents.
companiment. Godfrey cut short
Saugatuckpresented special in- the right kind, deserving to" be He will report at Fort Knox, Ky,
Several carloads of members Zeeland; seven grandchildren; two guest of honor.
some of his own numbers in or- Lingering Illneu Fatal
at
the
end
of
his
leave.
will
go
to
the
hospital
to
serve
Itrumentalmusic at the evening loved, respected and honored, alsisters, Mrs. Jacob Geerlings and
der to give the dancers a better
and help entertain.Others wish- Mrs. Peter Nykamp, both of
though its words are directed to
services on Sunday.
break during the second half of For Christian Baannan
sons and daughters.
ing to go are to contact Mrs. Zeeland; a brother, Ben Zw'ager- Beechwood Mothers
Bridal Shower Given
The Allegan county CE Union]
the
program.
Crowle. As this date is the regu- man of Zeeland.
So concerned was God about
Zeeland ’(Special)
Christian
Elect New OfHcers
meeting will he held at the East having this commandment obeyed For Doreen Brower
lar meeting night, the meeting
Baarman, 79, of 1928 Paw Paw
Casco U.B. church on Monday that he offered a reward to ail
One other highlightof the New
will not be held.
Election of officersfeatured the
died Monday at his home
A miscellaneous shower honorStanley Hayser
evening
York trip was supper at the Dr.
who kept it faithfully. That re- ing Miss Doreen Brower, bride- At the June 9 meeting a potbusiness meeting of the Beechwood
following a lingering illnese.
The Women’s Missionary socie-l ward Is ready for bestowal now
Roosevelt hotel where Guy Lomluck supper will be served by the Scene of Bridal Shower
Mothers’ club Friday afternoon in
He was formerly employed with
ty will meet this evening at the^ on any one and all who honor elect of Leon Kolean, was given losers of the membersip drive. ;
bardo’s orchestra played ‘Tiptoe
the school.
the Rapid Transit company in
Friday evening by Mrs. George
their parents.
Miss Barbara Van Kolken, June
A social hour followed the busOfficers named were Mrs. Henry Through the TXilipa" and "Little Chicago u an electrical engineer.
Kolean, Sr., and Mrs. George KoA mother-daughter
meeting was]
There is one thing in this com- lean, Jr., of route 4.
iness meeting with lunch being bride-electof Earl S. Huyser, was Koop, Jr., re-electedas president; Dutch Mill" for the local girls.
retired 12 years ago and
held on Thursday evening, Mrs. mandment that is not usually reguest of honor at a miscellaneous Mrs. Robert Eshelman, re-elected
served by Mrs. Marie Huizenga.
moved from Chicago to Zeeland.
Games
were
played
and
dupliKoeppe, former missionary to ferred to. That is. that the mothEach girl brought home a sou- He was a member of Second Reshower given Tuesday evening by first vice-president;Mrs. Wesley
China, was the speaker for the er is to have equal honor paid to cate prizes awarded to Mrs. Gary
Mrs. Stanley Huyser. The event Van Til, second vice president; venir from the Stork club, al- f armed church and the Unity
evening. A buffet lunch was serv her. In view of the status of wom- Jalving and Mrs. Henry Jalving. Spark Causes Flames
was, held at the Huyser 'home on Mrs. John Gras, treasurer, and though they did not visit it. It’s Lodge 191, F and AM, HoUand.
ed during the social hour. Mrs. en at that time and for long cen- Invited were the Mesdames
Liifcoln Ave. The hostess was as- Mrs. Gordon Tenckinck* re-elected a Stork club lamp containing a
Survivingare the wife, Nellie
That
Destroy
Awning
Thressa Yonkcr was the chairman turies after, that was a piece of ClahenceJalvii.g, Donald Jalving,
sisted by Mrs. Abel Van Dyke and secretary.
bottle of French perfume.
Wissink Baannan;
brother,
Umifi
Jalving,
Henry
Jalving,
for the evening. Mrs. Myron LezMiss Jennie Kaufman, secretary
Casper Baarman of Grand Rapids,
radical legislation.In ancient Gary Jalving, Ray Lamer, Henry An awning was destroyedby Mrs. Chris De Witt.
man, Mrs. Gleyon Elding, Mrs. times women were mere chattels
Games were played and dupli- of schools of Ottawa t minty, spoke Our cover girl this year is 17- and a sister, Mrs. Ryk Rikaen of
fire at 10:15 a.m. Monday at the
Justin Sal, 1 Mrs. John Boerman, bought and sold at the pleasure Kleinhekael,John Kolean, Jr., home of Bernard Hill, 399 Maple cate prizes were awarded to Mrs to the group, presenting a Moth- year-old Norma Palm bos, daugh- Zeeland.
Mrs. Julius Dannenberg and Mrs. of men. Here they are given a Kate Hooker, Jean Hill, Bert Ave., when a spark flew into the Louis Van Dyke, Mrs. Irving ers’ Day message.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry PalmLaura Vander Poppen had charge place of honor and of'equality in Wierenga, Nick Kolean, . June awning causing the blaze.
U?mmen, Mrs. Ray Lemmen and
bos of 96 West 21st SL Norma is
Dubbink, Doria Van Der Kooik
Motorists See Deer
of the refreshments.
Only other damage was a black- the guest of honor.
the home. In the beginning woa senior at Christian high school.
The Rev. T. J. Loats from the man was made a helpmeet for Eleanor Boeve, Lois Boeve, Mar- ened portion of the south side of Invited were the Mesdames Former Holland
Tfie picture was taken at a tulip
Grand Haven (Special)— State
Cook Christian Training school of man, and subsequent revelation tin Kolean, Lois Wierda, B. Topp, the house near the kitchen win- Louis Van Dyke, Frank- Vah Diet in Marion, Ohio
bed in Kollen park. Her outfit is AuditoreVictor Klatt and G. W.
E.
Van
Veldhuizen,
W.
Brower,
Phoenix, Ariz., will show slides confirmed ’ and expanded this
dow where the mishap occurred. Dyke, Robert Van Dyke, Howard
an authentic copy of the pictures- Hakes who have been auditing
and tell about his Work among truth. In the Christian economy Joe Kolean, M. Overway, l>n Firemen said the fire did not get Siebelink. Victor Huyser, Morris
Word has been received here of que Zeeland costume. .
county books for three weeks reKolean, John Kolean, £r., Harry
the. .Indiansin Arizona on Monday
the women are on an equality Kolean, George Knteai., John Ko- inside the house. They were on Huyser, Ray Lemmen, Dick Van the death of Reuben A. Anderson
ported. .seeing a deer ' cross the
evening,. May
•
....
the scene only a few memento.
Kolken, August Stassen, Alvin of Marion, Ohio, formeriy of HolMore than 50 police officers will road and disappear into the woods
with men in inheritingall the
• Mr. and Mrs. Julius, Hick mov- promises; gifts and graces of the lean. Joe Kolean, Adrian Kolean,
Firemen said the damaging Ter Vree, Laurence Huyser. Don- land, who died Friday at his home be on duty In the city today and about a mile south of M-50 in
Peter
Kolean,
Martin
Kolean,
Eged. into their new home on Saturspark may have come from a ald Huyser, Howard Kammeraad in Marion.
Holy Spirit.
Thursday to assist visitors, handle Grand Haven township Thursday
bert Kolean, C. Westenbroek,L. nearby bonfireor from a chimney,
<i*y •
and Waype Lemmen.
Included among the survivors is traffic and control crowds. Sgt. evening.
_ This honoringthe mother with
C.
Jalving,
A.
Jalving,
G.
EvenMr. and Mrs. Garry Yonker are the father bp i. keeping with the
A false alarm called Holland
the wife, the former Etta Van Ernie Bear of the Holland departthe parents of a daughter, born nature of the home. The home is hoiue and the Misses Rose Ann firemen at 1:15 p.m. Sunday to
The rapids of the St John river Dome4en, daughter of Peter Van ment is co-ordinatorof traffic
Michigan’s governor has a simand Laurel Kolean. Joan Lamer the corner of 10th St. .and River
flMe.f 7.
in Canada run upstream twice in Domelen of 1232 Beach Dr. Hol- control for Tulip Time. Lt. Verne mer home- at Mackinac Island,
the olde^ of human institutions.’ and Julane Browect
Ave., but no fire was found.
every 24
'
land. A
C. Dagen of the Rockford state Michigan.
.
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School

final budget* will

be

ready for presentationat the June
meeting.
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Harry Koop Sells

In Conservation Project

Program
At Maplewood PT A'

Pupils Give

Waverly

Boy Scouts Plant Trees

Agent Watched

HoSanil Students

The board approved a recom-

(From Tueoday'sSentinel)
Final PTA meeting of Maplewood
Troop 10 Boy Scouts of First
A ivgukr meeting of the Wavschool was held FYiday night at
Methodist church held * a tree
erly Parent-Teachersdub was
the school with a capacity crowd
planting project Saturday. The
held Thuraday evening in the
attending.
planting, in line with one of the
school. The group decided to imAnn Arbor — Three Holland P. Jacobusse opened with prayer.
According to Harry Koop of
Ben L. Van Lente has represent- basic Scout requirements, and
prove the softball diamond next
ed State Farm Mutual Insurance part of the conservationtheme, Koop Heating, the Lennox Fur- to the school and also plans to high school students were among Mrs. J. Van Dusen, president of
In Legal
companies for the last 25 yean. was done on Scout property locat- nace company has developeda buy a radio-phonograph combina- the 722 graduating seniors in the Mothers club, asked for volunteers to help redecorate and clean
During that period of time he has ed at Port Sheldon.
new Micro-Mix combustion head tion for the study of music ap- Michigan high schools who will up the classrooms of the old part
seen State Farm Mutual grow to be
Change to Third Class
preciationin the school.Miss Cor- receive Regents-Alumni honor
total of 4,500 trees was
for its burners that produces
of the school the latter part of the
one of the largest auto insurance planted.
nelia Van Voorst spoke briefly
District Would Reduce
awards at the Universityof Mich- summer.
companiesin the United States.
and explained the Farm-to-ProsTaking part in the conservation amazing performance.
Music was provided by the school
State Farm's 80-20 collision in- program were A1 Kane, ScoutThis new Lennox Micro-Mix oil per project.Election of officers igan, it was announcedtoday.
Board to 7 Members
chUdren with MlsrG. Vander Well,
surance is one of the finest policies master; John Caauwe, assistant
follows: Leonard
TTiey are John Frederldc Meyburner does such a good job of resulted
available for your automobile. It Scoutmaster; Tom Cady, senior
The Board of Education took
Fought, president; Mrs. Huldah er, 606 Lawndale CL, Guy Curtis music teacher, accompanying and
mixing oil and air in the right
will pay 80 per cent of any collision
Roach and Miss Mildred Rooks, Dunkin, 488 Orchard Hill, and directing the groups. Featured
patrol leader; Carl Hallet, patrol
steps at its monthly meeting Monwere "The Echo Song" by the secdamages to your car, regardless quartermaster; Kent Rowder, way that this burner fires cat oil vice presidents; Mrs. Don Owen- Dwight Alan Kraal, route 2.
day night to make Holland a third
ond grade; "Magic Fern,” third
perfectly.
of how it happens or who is at
burg,
secretary,
and
Mrs.
B.
De
The awards are in the form of
Roger Williams and Larry De
class school district instead of a
The nozzle of this burner is Vries, treasurer.Followinga certificatesdesigned to recognise grade; "Animal Fair,” fourth
fault.
Boer, patrol leaders, and Vem
grade, and "InformationSong,"
shielded by two tubes and cones movie on Canada, refreshment!
The policyholderpays only 20 per
special district operating under an
outstandinghigh school seniors fifth and sixth grades. A treat
Kane, Donald Kane, Billy Whea—this
protects
the
nozzle
from
cent
of
the
damage,
but
never
were
served
by
Mrs.
Eaaenburg,
antiquatedcharter which dates
throughout the state who hive
ton, Robert Tasker, Teddy Fick,
heat radiated back froift the hot Mia. De Vries. Mrs. V. Coding been accepted for admission to was given the children.
more than $50. For example, State
back many years. The new charter
Bob Teall, Dean Marris and Terry
W. Vander Hoop showed interestFarm Co. will pay $40 on the first
refactory pot. The inner tube con- and Mra. W. Hook.
the city adopted a year or two ago
the university. The certificates
Alverson.
ing slides of the West and close-upe
$50
loss.
On
any
claim
over
$250
fines
Micro-Mix
air
around
the
Patty
Borgman
and
Rochelle
has no sectionfor education,since
carry no money awards.
of animal and nature pictures.H.
nozzle.
damage, the company pays the
De Vries celebrated their 11th and Named from Zeeland high school
most school districts normally
balance of damage in full. Why
Koop Heating has a demonstra- 12th birthdays, respectively,last are Dale Mohr. 3670 96th Ave Ortman, principal, closed the meetcome under a third class district.
ing.
not be protectedon intersection actor who will be glad to show this week with treats for pupils of
Such action will require a petiForest
Roger Alan Snow, 217 Michigan
cidents with this 80-20 policy?
equipmentto prospective buyers Mrs. Roach’s room.
tion with at least 100 signatures to
St., and James William Kuiper,
Van Lente says the coat of this
at any time. Stop in at the modPlans are being completed for 157 South State St.
be submitted at least 30 days beDivorce Awarded
policy is reasonable and it would
ernized office of Harry Koop the annual school picnic which
fore a school election. Since HolGrand Haven (Special)—A verill
Grand Haven high school stu
Several
be
worth
your
while
to
inquire
Heating, 120 River Ave., and see will be held Wednesday, May 21,
land’s annual school election is
dents included on the list are Lucille Dood was awarded a diabout it. He also states that durthe Lennox equipmenton display. in the afternoon and evening. All
scheduled July 14, this margin
Charles Lee Arnold, David Owen vorce decree In Ottawa Circuit
ing 1951 the local office paid 1,All Lennox equipment complies those attending are requested to Mason, Beckie Mae Nlnneas, Court this morning from John
Coloma — Several new animals
would allow final action by the
074 claims.
board at its next meeting June 9.
will join the menagerie at the with the national safely regula- bring their own wieners and buns, Richard Alan Poel, and Josef Wll Dood, both of Jenison. Custody
"Life insurance is something you
tions and is approved by the a dish for the table and a pie
The main, change such action
of the minor child was awarded to
11am Seifert.
must buy when you don’t need it in Deer Forest near here this year. American Gas association.
well as their own table service.
would entail would result in a sevAllegan high students selected the mother.
Newly purchased animals in- Lennox Furnace company has Pop and prizes will be furnished
order to have it when you do need
en-memberboard instead of one
are Donval P. L Hornburg, Goit," Van Lente says. State Farm clude a pair of Abyssinian donkeys factories at Marshalltown,Iowa; by the Parent -Teachers’ dub and
of nine members. The method of
at
bles, and Janet Arlene Monroe.
Life
offers
a
wide
variety
of
polireductionwould rest with the
only 30 inches high; a spiral horn Syracuse, N.Y.; Columbus, Ohio; reiishe*and coffee wiH be furncies either for investment or for ed sitatunga, a deer-like animal Decatur.Ga.; Salt Lake City, ished by the Waverly Activity
Board of Education which is studyThe annual spring meeting of protection. The Mortgage Cancella- also from Africa; a male guanaco Utah; Pasadena. Calif., and Ft. club.
Marriage Licenses
ing the situation.
Shirley Kruithof was initiated
Peter S. Boter. who is serving the Netherland-AmericanUniver- tion policy is a new low-cost policy from South America; a pair of Worth, Tex.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
as a member at the meeting of
Ottawa County
as legal counsel for the board, ex- sity league was held Saturday at that is designed to provide a mort- snow white swans, a pair of colorgage-free home for the wife in ful wood ducks, and a currasow, a
the 4-H club Friday evening in
Hendrik Goedhait, 37, and Adeplained phases of the legal change
the University of Michigan with event of her husband’s death. Inthe School. The 4-H Boy’s aoftbaU line Brunlnk, 28, both of Holland.
to a third class district* He- said
large Mexican bird.
team defeated the Olive Center
such a status would simplify many more than 50 persons attending quire today about this plan. Van
First animal to be born this
team by 14-9 in a game played
legal questions, particularlysuch including President Irwin J. Lub- Lente’s office is located at 177 year at the park was a baby aou
Repair Ml Kind*
Thursday night at Olive Center.
complicated ones as bond issues. bers of Hope college and Willard College Ave.
dad or Barbary sheep. The tiny
Van
Lente
also
represents
three
School
children
of
both
rooms
In other business, the board C. Wichers, Midwest director of
Of Leaky Roofsl
chocolate-coloredbaby already
Set for
were dismissed early Friday afokayed a recommendationof the the NetherlandsInformation Ser- reliablefire insurance companies trying to outjump and outclimb
that offer a substantial discount
We'll recover old roof*
ternoon to attend the final playoff
ways and means committee for an vice.
its sure-footed parents.
The followingtentativecalendar in the South Ottawa softball
allocation of 10 mills on the county • Dr. Lubbers addressed the up to 20 per cent off the board
like ntw . Histall new
The 1952 crop of fawns expect
for the 1952-53 school year was ap- tournament when Lakewood won
rate. These are old reliablecomequalized valuationand a 4.75 mill
ea to arrive in May and June
ondt reasonably EstL
group at the dinner meeting, Sat
levy on equalized valuation for urday night, in the Union build- panies and they use the Michigan expected to double last year's proved by the Board of Education over Eagle by a score of 22 to 3.
*
mates furnished promptMonday
night:
Adjustment
bureau
to
handle
any
Graduation exercise* for studdebt service. These figures will be
crop of 26. Does at Deer Forest
ing.
Sept. 2 and 3— Pre-school con- ent* of the eighth grade of
losses.The new feature of State
presented to the County Tax AlloThe session opened Saturday Farm Fire is that they now will bear their young in a four-acre ference.
Waverly school will be held on
cation board.
afternoon with an address by write 20 per cent off on annual wooded refuge protected from the
The committee also presented league President Dr. Marten Ten
public only by signs prohibiting Sept. 4 (Thursday) — School Tuesday evening, May 20. Seven
opens.
premium rates.
pupils will receive diplomas.
an abstract of the budget calling
them from entering.
Hoor, dean of the University of
October- Eight weeks of night
for a grant total of $815,783. The
Facilities
have
kept
pace
with
Alabama.
school begins.
attendance growth. New free
Following the meeting of Dr. J. Three Autos Involved
Oct. 23 and 24— MEA regional U.S. Destroyer Hit
parking space has been provided
G. De Beus, NetherlandsMinister
conference
in Grand Rapids.
In Mishap at Corner
In Duel Off Korea
Cara Called For and Delivered
along with new restrooms, picnic
to the U. S., Dr. and Mrs. B. van
Nov. 27 and 28— Thanksgiving reWashington OF)— The Navy Montables and firepl&es.
Groningen, visitingprofessor of
cess.
Three cars were involved in a
day said three men died and five,
The Deer Forest opened for the
Greek at the University of Chica- collision at the intersection of
Dec. 19— School closes for ChristB.
KUtlROID nODUCTS
season
May
10.
including one from Michigan,
go and Dr. and Mrs. Herman Ninth St. and College Ave. at 4:30
mas holidays.
were
wounded
aboard
the
destroy29 Eut
Start
Arens, law school professor at the pjn. Monday.
Jan. 5— School resumes.
Hospital Notes
er James C. Owens during a gun
University of Chicago returned to
Den
Hartgerink
—
Harm
Blok
January—
Second
series
of
eight
Drivers involved were Ray Mul
duel between the destroyer and
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Holland as guests of Wichers for der, 36, of 85-160th Ave., headed
weeks of night school begins.
Phone 7777
Admitted to Holland hospital
Communistshore batterie* along Itt W. Bth
the week-end.
Jan.
23—
First
semester
closes.
south on College Ave.; John H. Friday were Nan Norlin, 681
the Korean coast near Songjln on
Jan. 26— Second semester opens.
Broersma, 45, of 1186 Lakeview Saunders; Angela Donnelly, 80
May 7.
February—County Institute.
Ave.,
headed
west
on
Ninth
St.
Two Cars Colli Je
West 24th St.; Eloise Elenbaas, March 27— School closes for
The Navy said the ship was unand Carl M. Host, 31, of Grand 238 West Main St.. Zeeland; Jacder fire for 11 minutes and re
Grand Haven (Special) — Cars
spring
vacation.
Rapids, whose car was halted but kie Hoffman, 583 Graafschap
ceived six counted hits. The Navy
driven by William Akershoek,59,
April 6— School resumes.
facing east on Ninth St.
road; Mary LouLse Hoffman, 583
was not able at this time to report
Muskegon, and Ervin L. Walker,
OFFERS
May
30—
Decoration
Day.
Damage to the front of Mul Graafschap road; John Camon extent of the damage sufferet
30, route 2, Grand Haven, collided
June 7— Baccalaureate. •
deFs car was estimatedat. $100, eron, Sr., 1200 Pennoyer,
by the James C. Owens.
at 4 p.m. Saturday at the interJune 11— Commencement.
to the left and right sides
ftps
ONLY
Grand Ha\o?n; Bernice Keizer, June 12— School closes.
The wounded T. Beadle, boilersection of US-16 and M-104. The
Broersma’scar at $250 and to the
man 3/c, son of Mr. and Mra
cars were slightly damaged. front of Host’s car at $250. Mul Van Vleck hall; Edna Van Huis,
$17.50
withDREXEL Per Month State police charged Akershoek
468 West 32nd St.; William
Clarence Beadle, East Detroit,
deFs car apparently struck the Rauch, 656 Butternutdrive; Mrs. Optimist Committees
Mich.
with
passing on the right and
MrfytobiiMI
I* Addition to LOW COSTI
Broersma car on the side, forcing Minnie Lokers, 200 North Elm
FIXTURES
Walker with failure to signal for it around and into the front
Named
by President
St.; Zeeland; Mrs. Lillian Tinholt,
a right turn.
BIN VAN UNTt, Agent
by
Host’s car, police said.
Waukazoo.
The following committees were
Mulder was ticketed for failure
Phene 7133
Try Our
177 CollegaAvenue
DischargedFriday was Donald
appointed by President Bill VenThinking about the bathroom for
to have his car under control.
Gene Bos, 780 Columbia Ave.
Safety- Stop Service
your new or remodeled home?
Admitted Saturday were Deb- huizen of the Optimist club Monday
noon
at
Eten
House.
Then focus your attention on this
ora Van Putten, 17 East 21st St.;
Miss Shirley Fockler
Attendance— Andy Smeenge, Al
Victor Sharda, 90 West 26th St.;
beautiful Crane Drcxcl Group.
Is HonoreJ at Shower
David Sharda, 90 West 26th St.; Brouwer and Dale Fris; boys’
You’ll like the harmonizing
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
Eileen Scheibach, 605 Pine Crest work, Charles Furlan, Edwin RapBRAKES
panel design— the gleaming
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
Mrs. G. Sprang and Mrs. Don drive (all discharged same day); hael, G. 'Appledorn;ways and
white, easy-to-deansurfaces
Sprang were hostesses at a surmeans, Bernard Donnelly,Dr. John
STEERING
Best Food — Most Reasonable prise miscellaneous shower Thurs- Irwin Essenburg, 430 Maple Ave.;
the styling that spells bathroom
Beth Ann Plasman, 255 West 10th Sterenberg and G. Appledorn;
day
night
honoring
Miss
Shirley
HOME
BAKED
GOODS
membership, Ralph Maass, Dr.
comfort, convenience— the TemENGINE TUNE-UP
St.
Fockler who will become the bride
p/e faucets of sparklingchromium
Discharged Saturday were Mrs. Lawrence Schmidt and Charles
Try One of the Most Modem
of Jerry Sprang in June. The afCOOLING SYSTEM
with DiaUese finger tip controls.
Siben Timmer, route 2; John Knooihuizen;Inter-Club council.
Restaurantsie Western Michigan
fair was held at the G. Sprang
0
Cameron, Jr., Grand Haven; Mrs. Bill Venhuizen, Ralph Maass and
Ask us about this beautiful bathPrivate Dining Roam for Parties home, 139 East 19th St.
Andy Smeenge.
Dependable Service
room group today.
Games were played with prizes Eugene Van Dyke and baby, 400i
Program, Clare Hempel, P. H.
Washington;
Bernice Keizer, Hope
going to Mrs. Dick Terpsma, Mrs.
Frans. Ken Zuverink; publicity,
college; Mrs. Henry Willing, route
Inc.
A1 Schmidt and Mrs. E. De Boer.
Alvin Dyk. Les Woltman and J. S.
4;
Mrs.
Walter
Parker
and
baby,
Duplicateprizes were presented
Frans: Civic, Ernie .Phillips,H. A.
the guest of honor. A buffet lunch route 1, Lansing.
Now Operated By
Trizenberg, Les Woltman; house,
Admitted
Sunday
was
Mrs.
INDUSTRIAL
Harvey Tinholt, John Vender
Plumbing
Heating PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE was served.
Across from Post Office
Those present were Mrs. Dick Julia McClure,393 West 22nd St. Broek and Hans Suzenaar.
COMMERCIAL
Good •election — Uaad
DischargedSunday were Mrs.
Michigan and 29th Street
Zealand, Michigan
Terpsma, Mrs. John E. Terpsma,
Joe Moran, city recreationaldirPhone 2002 — day or night
Dale
Borgman
and
baby,
176
West
RESIDENTIAL
Mrs. A1 Schmidt,Mrs. Ted Van
Closed Sundays
ector. explained plans for the softZanten, Mrs. C. Smith, Mrs. E. De 20th St.; Mrs. Harold Dirkse and ball league which the Optimist
CONSTRUCTION
and
Boer, Mrs. Regenerus,Mrs! Wil- baby, 615 Butternut drive; Mrs. club is sponsoringfor the first
Eugene
King
and
baby,
82
East
Holland, MMk.
ee East eth at
Phan*
liam Fockler, Misses Jean Lough,
time this year. The new league is
Joan Hindert, Mrs. Don Sprang, 35th St.; Mrs. Anthony Korstanje, for boys 15 years and under.
Mrs. G. Sprang and Miss Fockler. 526 Washington Ave.; Mrs. ArnSteam Cleaning
old Lenhart and baby, route 1,
Motors and Tractor*
Dorr.
Dutch • Kraft
ENTRANCE UNITS
Hospital births include a son,
YOU WONT GO WRONG
AVE.
AND STORE FRONTS
Mark W., born Friday to Mr. and
Won-Kole
WITH
Mr*. Kenneth Douma. 607 WashYou’ll cover drab
ington Ave.; a son, Randall Jay,
wallpaper with
Phone 3210
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs.
131 Lincoln
if freah paatela!
Julius Klomp, 241 South Park St.,
Zeeland; a daughter.Susan Jo, COVERS OVER ANY SURFACE
CO.
Ask Any User
born Friday to Mr. and Mrs. HarIN ONE COAT— Dry In 2 Houra
vey Tinholt, route 4; a daughter.
EAST 26TH
PHONE 68152
Mary Lou, born Friday to Mr. and
T
0 0 R
Mrs. Gerrit Overweg. Williams
mendation of the superintendentto
accept seven pupils from the East
24th St. school from seventh and
eighth grades next year. This will
be possible since Maplewood school
expects to retain its seventh graders next year. The board could
give no assurance, however, about
accepting the 24th St. school seventh graders in 1953-54.
Supt. Walter W. Scott reported
that facultycommitteeshave been
appointed to begin study on the
Ralph Wenrich report on the vocational and practical arts program. Serving on the committee
which already has made certain
recommendations are Gerrit H.
Wiegerink, Austin Buchanan,J. J.
Riemersma andd Bernice Bishop.
A revisionof the in-service education committee report also was
submitted, dropping the request
for a salary increment of $50 for
teachers having 15 semester hours
over their master’s degree. In
place of that report,hope was expressed that a greater differential
than $100 be made between the
bachelor’s and master’sdegrees.
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PHONE 3026
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STATE FARM
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Many Advantages

CRANE

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK
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THE HUB

HOLLAND
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IENERAL CONTRACTING

DAGEN,

ENGINEERING

FARM TRACTORS
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MACHINERY
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LINCOLN

GARAGE
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MAEROSE

LENNOX

GLASS PRODUCTS

STREET

ALWAYS BUYING

HARRY K00P
HEATING
111 East 14th SL

FACTORY TRAINED

Holland Phono 2731

BODY and FENDER EXPERTS

Buy Lonnoa - You Buy Quality

All

Work Guaranteed

CAR PAINTING AT
Free

Zooland Phono 3147
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St., Zeeland.

A

daughter, Judith Mae. born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Arnold
Lenhart, route 1, Dorr; a daughter, Debra Jqan, born Sunday to

(b

Mr. and

-

In World War

s

S SL

MIDDLE WEST WITH PAST,
“ON SCHEDULE" DELIVERY

FROM D00I TO DOOR
F//7

TERMINALS LOCATED

Chicago

SJhf

Decker Chevrolet,
RIVER at 9TH STREET

'SERVICE

AND

Louis Padnos

Makes

I

Louisville

I

Ft.

.

Wayne

ATt

Indiana pofis

Cincinnati
South lend

29 W. 3th

Street Phone

once program, bringing M up to date cmd

champagne*.Also, ' sandwiches and snacks. All

yours at

anytfmswitboOfobli.
, galita,

Inc.
PHONE

2386

e

bntintM? Then, let us
remodel your tour-

Ji\

GALIEN AGENCY

Annoineeimnlt

MW

7242

rent noedfc Full infor-

,.v.

2677

Wadding

Haan Motor Salos

The Bier Kelder offer* many
ervlees for your pleasure.
The beet in draught and
bottled beers and wines and

is

PHONE

384 CENTRAL AVE.

A

Have you mgedildd
your home or place of

protecting your cur-

CONVINCED

120 River Ave.

COMPLETE SERVICE
All

Bt

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP

IRON and METAL CO.

•

mation

d

the armed

FANCY CAKES
FRESH BAKED BREAD

MATERIALS
ROAD

THE BIG DUTCH.
PLEET SEIVES THE

$1

Jm

H

SCRAP

Phone 4811

force* acquired more than 18,000
dogs of many breeds.

\
_y/
MAY

Mrs.

James Rozeboom, 50 East Seventh
St.; a son, Gevan, born today to
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Stahel.route
4, Holland; a son, Douglas Jay,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd Piterman,214 Maple Ave.

Phone 7225

723-33 Michigan Avenue

ELECTRIC CO.
50 Weal 8th 8t

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Van Ommen,
106 J East Seventh St.; a son,
Douglas, born Sunday to Mr. and
Mrs. Roger Meeusen, route 1, Zeeland; a daughter, Pamela Joan,

born Sunday to
ReasonableRates

*Y
DELICIOUS PIES

ESSENBURG

Song sheets Fftll wtth seek
order of Wedding Btatlonery.

Special

PRINTING

Priithg

Coamarcial
PHiliig

served by trainedemployees.

Let ui do all your printing!Quality prseswork, deptndabls
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noon until midnight

tsrvice, prompt delivery . . . sotiitaetioa gudtoiif«u4!.
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8TH
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First

Phyllis De

Game Goes

Weerd, Lynn

Post

Wed

1959

Zeeland

Early Lead Holds

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)

10 Innings Before

At a meeting of the American
Legion Auxiliary held in

Only Ron Scores

rington school captured the trophy
in the second day of the annual
field day meet held Friday at
Zeeland Athletic field under the
sponsorship of the South Ottawa
Teachers’ club, Approximately500

Hillsdale (Special)— Hope college wound up its MIAA baseball

season here Saturday afternoon

by

dropping

one

heartbreaking

decision to Hillsdale college,and

then coming back to break even
with a victory in the nightcap.The
Dales took the first contest 1-0 in
10 innings, while Hope won the
second game 4-2.
The split gives Hope an MIAA
record of two wins and four defeats for the season. The Dutch
lost two games to Alma and split
with Hillsdaleand Albion. The
Dales so far have won two and
lost two.
Senior southpaw Bob Dennison
deserved better fate than a 1-0
loss in the opening contest. The
bespectacled hurler allowed only
three hits— two of them coming
on bunts in the 10th frame. Leroy
Dorow was the winning pitcher,
giving Hope only two singles
along the way.
Hillsdale scored the game’s only
run on a contested decision in the
last of the 10th. John Swain opened the frame with a walk, and
Tom Walsh laid down a sacrifice
bunt. But Hope third sacker
Morrie Witteveen slipped and fell
while fieldingthe bunt and it
went as a hit.
Ron Appledornflied to left for
one out, but Don Lamb laid down
another bunt that was good to
load the sacks. Dick Gettings
bounced one to shortstop and
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Irving Post
Hope’s Don Piersma rifled a per(du Saar photo)
In a lovely spiing wedding last sisted as master and mistress of
fect peg to the plate for the force
out But the umpire said catcher Friday, May 2, in Trinity Reform- ceremonies.
Jim Harvey’s foot was off home ed church, Miss Phyllis Yvonne De
The bride’s gown featured a
double illusion net over a skirt of
plate and the only run of the ball
Weerd, daughter of Mr. and Mra
game scored.
bridal satin and a fitted jacket
Dennison pitched near-perfect Joe De Weerd of 74 West Seventh of Chantilly lace with tiny butball Bob Messinger singled to St, became the bride of Lynn tons down the front and a peplum.
center for Hillsdale’s only legiti- Irving Post, son of Mr. and Mrs. The lace train was attached to
the Jr.i'Vet.Her fingertip veil of
mate base knock in the first Ernest R Post of 733 State St.
Palms and ferns, accented with illusion not was fastened to a
frame, but was erased a moment
baskets of white mums and snap- crown of seed pearls. She wore
later on a double play. In the first
nine innings, Dennison faced only dragons and candelabra formed a single strand of pearls, gift of
29 batters— two over par for the an attractivesetting for the the groom. Her colonial bouquet
of white roses was centered with
nine innings. He walked three double ring rites, redd at 8
men altogether,allowed only one by the Rev. H. Van Dyke, pastor an orchid and had ivy streamers.
Bridal attendants wore identito get as far as second before the of Fourth Reformed church. Miss
10th frame and struck out five. Dorothy Ten Brink sang “Be- cally' styled gowns of organdy in
The Dale batters were almost cause” and "Ich Liebe Dich” pre- three shades of orchid, Each carceding the rites and “The Lord’s ried a colonial bouquet of orchid
helpless,hitting only four balls
Prayer’’ after the exchange of carnations,centered with deep
out of the infield.
Dorow was almost as effective vows. She was accompanied by purple carnations,and ivy streamMiss Marie Meinsma, organist, ers.
against Hope, but the Dutchmen
who
also played the wedding Mrs. Ernest Past, Jr., and Mrs.
helped out by leaving nine men on
marches.
Ron Schipperpoured at the bufbase. Ken Bauman and Witteveen
Miss Joan Houtman assisted the fet table at the reception for 135
got the only Hope hits, both solid
bride as maid of honor and Mrs. guests in Terkeurst auditorium o?
knocks. But it was a case of Hope
Joyce Kobes Ensing and Mias Trinity church. The table was denot hittingin the pinches.
Betty Kuiken were .;bridesmaids. corated with sweet peas and orThe second contest was another
Ernest Post, Jr., attended his chid candles. Punch was served
well-pitched affair, with Hillsbrother as best man and Ron by Miss Cleone Van Langen and
dale’s A1 Ziebart weakeningin the
Schippersand Rogei; De Weerd, Miss Pat Brinkman. Miss Mary
final stages. Hillsdalewas ahead
brother of the bride, were ushers. Buttles and Carl Jordan arrang2-1 going into the last of the Mr. and Mrs. Williafn Bocks as- ed
the gifts.
eighth when the roof fell in on

pm

attended. /
Second honors went to Beechwood school which had 57 points
and New Groningen school won
third place with 41 points. The
meet yesterday was for students of
three room schools and larger. The
point system was used with first
place winners getting five; sec
ond getting three and third getting

Rev. C. M. Beerthula

Pastor to Leave

Jennie Dyksterhouse and Mrs.
Margaret Von Ins; North Holland,
William Bos and Miss Loma Sibson; Borculo, Gerald Plasman;
Van Raalte, Wendell Rooks, Mrs.
Marie Bosman and Mrs. Cecil Ver
Beek.

The event on Thursday was

for

Church

lead in the “early innings
Friday against Muskegon Christian and then withstooda late
rally to take an 11-10 decision.
The contest was played at Muskegon in a drizzlingrain.

Both clubs were in a hitting
mood with the ^Hollanders collecting 12 safeties compared with
Lt. Donald L. Schipper

Local Cadet Gets
Air Force

Wings

the Third Christian Reformed
church of Kalamazoo. Musical

h Chicago Suburb
The Rev. C. M. Beerthuis announced to his Immanuel church
congregation Sunday that he has
accepted a call to become pastor
of the Bethel Baptist church in
Evergreen Park, 111., a suburb of
Chicago.

in

He became pastor of the local
charge of teachers of one and twochurch in October, 1937. At that
room schools as follows: Harlem, time the church was meeting in
Nelson Dykema; Indian Creek, M. Holland Armory. During the early
Stanly Veltman; Lakewood, Her- part of 1942 the congregation movbert Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Joed to the Literary club buildingbehanna Cook; Noordeloos,Herbert cause the Armory was taken over
Maatman; Olive Center, Mrs. Ada by the U. S. Army.
Naber; Waverly, Mrs. Huldah
In 1941, the congregation decided
Roach and Miss Mildred Rooks; to build a church. However, during
East 24th St., Mrs. Frances Dou- the war years with government rema; Ottawa, Earl Teague; Eagle, strictions and scarcity of building
Mrs. ShirleyWalker; Townline, 01materials, construction was postin Walker; Ovens, Miner Mein- poned. In April, 1948, ground was
dertsma and Blendon, Mrs. Eileen broken for a new buildingand conTalsma.
structionwas begun. The building
The finals in the softball game was completed the latter part of
for children of the smaller schools
March, 1949, and was dedicated
was played off Friday afternoon March 30.
at the New Groningen field with
The main auditoriumseats 500
Lakewood school winning over and the balcony 150. The building
Eagle by a score of 22-3. Harringis of traditionalDutch design of
ton, New Groningen,North Holbrick construction with Bedford
land and Jamestown, schools of stone trim. Shortly after the Beertthree or more rooms, are highest
huis family arrived, the church
in their softball league. Final purchased it own parsonageat 65
games will be- played next week.

JCC Auxiliary

a big

Meeuween.

O

In exercises which began at 9
Saturday, Donald L. Schipper
Sharpe, John Naberhuis, Harold was graduated from the U.S.
De Koster and Herman Vrede- Air Force Multi-Engine Pilot school
veld. The program ia under spon- at Reese Air Force base, Texas.
sorship of the Hannah Christian
Schipper, is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
school circle and a free will ofRay Schipper of 530 North Shore
fering will be received.
Dr.,
who are attending the cereThe following officers were
chosen at a meeting of the Senior monies today.
Christian Endeavor society of the
Schipper and other cadets of his
the First Reformed church: Presclass who have successfullycomident, Henry Redder, vice presipleted a year of intensivetraining
dent, John Pyle; Shirley Dams,
qualifying them as Air Force pisecretary; Jack Payne, treasurer.
New officers of the Intermedi- lots, were awarded wings and diate C. p. society are Vernon plomas at a formal ceremony in
the base theater.Later, the newlyMeeuween, president; John Wolcommissionedofficers were to reterink, vice president; Analene
view troops of the 3500th Pilot
Pul, secretary;Gerard Wiggera,
Training wing.
treasurer; Julaine Smidderke,asLt. Schipper has been assigned
sistant secretary and treasurer.
to the 50th Air Force in Korea, as
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wolterinkare
a fighterbomber escort, flying F
sponsors.
8-Y Sabrejets.He will have three
At a meeting of the Second Reformed church Ladies Aid society weeks of jet training at Wichita,
Kan., starting June 20, and then
in charge of the president, Mra.
Donald De Bruyn, held on Thurs- will spend eight weeks at air gunday afternoon, Mrs. Earl Ver1 nery school at Nelis Air Force
Hage presented a brief review of base, Las Vegas, Nev. He plans to
“The Fighting Angel” by Pearl spend the intervening leave with
his parents.
Buck. She briefly told about the
life of the author and also the
story of “FightingAngel" which
tells about the Buck family who
were missionaries in China. Mrs.
.numbers will be presented by the
Gospel Four made up of Bernard

Installs Officers

up in the local church. Last year
the church gave 515,000 for misNew officers of the Junior sions. Total receipts in 1951
Chamber of Commerce Auxiliary amounted to 538,000.The church
were installed Thursday evening has carried on a weekly program
in*> a candlelight ceremony con- on WHTC for three years. About
ducted by the retiring president, 350 attend Sunday school.
Mrs. Elmer Rowder. The cere- Evergreen Park is *one of the
mony took place during a regular1 fastest growing suburbs of Chimeeting at the home of Mrs. cago, having a population of more
Leonard Rehbein, West 12th St. than 15,000. The church to which
Mrs. George Braun was install- Rev. Beerthuis is going is a related as president; Mrs. Myron Van ively new congregation.
The Beerthuis family will leave
Oort, vice president; Mrs. Walter
Milewski, secretary; Mrs. Gerald Holland the latter pari of June.
The new church will be Rev.
Gebben, treasurer.
After the ceremony, a general Beerthuis’ third charge. Before
business meeting vas conducted coming to Holland he served Hudby the new president,who named sonville Community church for
her standingcommittees for the seven years. He also previously
coming year. Publicity,chairman served as an assistant pastor at
is Mrs. E. H. Phillips; Youth McBain, Mich.

am

Ottawa County

West 14th St.
The church operates an extensive Richard Van Zoeren was in
missionary program and at present charge of devotions. Refreshments
is supporting 12 missionaries.Sev- were served by hostesses Mrs. D.
en of the 12 aje young folk brought Vereeke and Mrs. Fred Veldhuis.

Mubesheraat Society
Hears Mrs. Holkeboer

Damp Contest

Muskegon (Special) - Holland

in Fifth District contest, Hostesses were Annetta Mast and Alyda

15, at 8 p.m., an Illustratedlecture on Ceylon will be presented
at the First Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland by the Rev.
John
Schuring, former missionary to Ceylon, now pastor of

Maroons

for

Christian’sbaseball squad piled up

Next Thursday evening, May

old Mouw and Donald Johnson;
Beechwood, Julius Bontekoe and
Gerald Elenbaas;New Groningen,
Nelson Stegeman;Pine Creek,
City
David Scobie; Waukazoo, Maurice
Skaalen; Lakeview, John Nyenhuis,
Donald Van Ark; Montello Park,
Ties Pruis and Henry Hoekman;
Federal, Albert Luurtsema, Mrs.

In

Louise Faber were chosen delegates to the American Legion
state convention to be held in
Grand Rapide in August. Mrs.
Bertha Lamer and Mra. Thelma
Ver Hage were chosen alternates
Mary Nyenhuis was chosen delegate to attend Wolverine Girl's
State at Ann Arbor. Judy Whitsitt was chosen alternate, ^he
program on Monday included the
presentation of "Know Your
Michigan’’ by Jan Van Peuraem,
an essay which won first honors

m

one.

9 Schools, their teachers and helpers at the Friday meet were as
follows: Harrington school, Har-

Up

city hall

on Monday evening Mra. Anna
Marl ink president, and Mra.

With a total of 92 points Har-

Transfers
Real Estate
Nellie M . Eastman ' to Roy
Walter Scott and wf. Lots 37-39,
42-50 Inc., Shore Acres Sub. Twp.
Grand Haven.
Albert Jansen and wf. to Gerrit
R. Johnson and wf. Pt. SWi 19-514 Twp. Zeeland.
Wm. C. De Roo and wf. to
George B. Keen and wf. Pt. Lots
34, 35 Homestead Add. City of

nine for Muskegon. The locals
used three pitchers while the losers employed but two.
Holland got to Muskegon's
Dave Bolema for three runs in
the first inning with the aid of
three hits and a walk— all of the
damage coming after two outs.
Muskegon came right back with
two in its half of the first, getting three solid bingles off the
Maroons’ Tom Maring.
A walk, a hit and an error produced two more markers for the
locals in the second inning. Christian got three each in the fifth
and sixth frames with the aid of
some timely hitting. Meanwhile
Maring was sailingalong in great
fashion, holding Muskegon scoreless.

Then with the count 11-2 in his
favor in the sixth inning, the
roof literallyfell in on Maring
and his teammates. Plagued by a
lack of control and hurt by three
costly errors, the Dutch hurler
couldn’t get a batter out. Meanwhile the losers were sandwiching
in enough hits to take advantage
of Maroon misplays.
Erville Hoeve came In to relieve
Maring, but he didn’t fare much
better. Finally Coach John Ham
called in Tony Diekema from first
base, who finally succeeded in
quelling the uprising. When the
smoke cleared, Muskegon had
scored eight runs and now trailed
11-10.

Neither club scored in the final
inning with Diekema fanning the
last two batters to end the ball

game.
Besides turning in a good relief
Diekema, along with Ron Nykamp, led the Maroons with three
safeties.Gord De Kruyter,Bolema and Don Weesies paced the
job,

Muskegon attack with two

hits

apiece. Holland committed four
errors compared with one for the
losers.

Holland (11)

AB

R

H

fc

Zeeland (Special) — The parlor
Vryhof, ss ....... 5
0
2
2
of Second Reformed church was
Van Houten, 3b 3
1
0
2
the scene of an interesting meetWarner, c ...... 3
2
1
0
ing Tuesday evening when memDiekema, Ib-p .. 4
3
3
0
bers of the Mubesheraat society
Nykamp, cf ...... 5
3
3
0
gathered for their monthly meetVenema, If ...... 4
1
1
0
ing in charge of the president, Holland.
Gebben, 2b ....... 2
0
0
0
Ziebart
Mrs. George Baron. Mrs. Harold Raymond L. McKamy to Baker Vonk, rf
.....
, 3
0
0
0
Piersma led off with a triple
Holleman was accompanist for Furniture, Inc. Pt. Lot 6 Blk 23 Maring. p ....... 3
1
2
0
and scored on Jerry Jacobson’s
singing by the group and Mrs. City of Holland.
•ingle. Harvey followed with anNelson Van Koevering conducted • Stanley Daining and wf. to
32
11
12
4
other single and both runners
John Homfeld and wf. Pt. Si SWi
the devotional service.
Buursma struck out for
scored as Bauman lashed out a
Mrs. E. M. Den Herder told SE1 35-5-16 Twp. Park.
Gohben in sixth.
three-bagger.Hope’s first run had
George Ter Haar and wf. to
about
the recent meeting in the
B— Heyboer walked for Vonk
scored in the third on a walk and
One of the musical highlights
interests of leprosy held at the Reka Hamstra Lot 144 Howard in sixth.
single by Piersma.
of the 1952 Tulip Time festival
B.
Dunton
Sub.
Twp.
Holland.
First Reformed church. More than
Muskegon (10)
Meanwhile, Hope freshman
Shower Compliments
Jacob L. Westra and wf. to
will be a program by the Hope
$2,000 was received at this meetAB R H
E
righthander Willie Rink had HillsWallace E. Klempel Pt. Lots 8, 9 Vriesmafi. 3b .. 4
ing to be used for leper work.
1
0
center,Mrs. Phillips, Mrs. Gebben
0
dale eating out of his gloved college Chapel choir and orchestra Chicago Bride-Elect
Boltwoods Add. City of Witt, ss ........
Two special guests were pre- Blk
. 4
1
and Mrs. Kenneth Northuis; scrap Beechwood Boosterettes
0
1
hand. He held the home team hit- on Friday, May 16.
sent. Mrs. Laveme Sikkema, who Grand Haven.
Miss Sherry Vande Vusse was book, Mrs. Van Oort and Mrs.
De Kruyter. c .. 4
2
2
0
Featuring as soloist Prof. Anless for the first six frames, but
Western
Lumber
and
Hardware
with her husband will leave for
Have Election at School
Bolema, p ..... 3
1
2
0
in the seventh the Dales bunched thony Kooiker, pianist, of the hostess Saturday evening at a mis- James White; membership, Mrs.
Co. to Frank Buist Lot 11 VosHommes, lb .. 4
1
1
1
two of their three hits for two Hope college faculty,the concert cellaneous shower honoring Miss Rehbein; book cart, Mrs. James The Beechwood Boosterettes Africa in August to carry on mis- Koster Sub. Twp. Georgetown.
sionary work in the Sudan, and
Weesies, cf
.. 4
2
2
0
runs. Don Lamb singled and two will be given in Hope Memorial Eleanore Helen May of Chicago, Townsend; flowers and cards, held their annual election WedWestern Lumber and Hardware De Jonge, rf .. 3
Miss Carol Van Zoeren, a senior
1
0
Mrs. Rowder; constitution,Mrs. nesday evening at the school.
0
Hope errors set the stage for a chapel, beginning at 8:15 p.m.
bride-electof Gary W. Vande
at
Hope
college, who will leave Co. to Clarence Dykstra and wf. Bishop, 2b ..... .. 3
1
0
0
William
Bradford:
finemaster,
two-run triple by Bob Burandt.
Officers elected were president,
Prof. Kooiker, who has toured Vusse, U. S. Navy airman, stationLot 10 Vos-Koster Sub. Twp. Buikema, If ...... 4
0
1
0
Mrs. Eugene Batema; state dele- Mrs. .Ruth De Kraker; first vice for Japan next summer to be misAnd that concluded Hillsdale’s throughout the United States as a ed at Norfolk, Va.
sionary instructor in Japan. Mrs. Georgetown.
scoring for the day.
concert pianist and accompanist,
The party was held at the home gates, Mrs. Van Oort and Mrs. president,Mrs. Gladys Van Rhee; James Watt presented them gifts
Albert Yonker to Fred W. Totals
33
10
9
1
Rink walked four and struck will appear as piano soloist with of Mrs. John Vande Vusse, route Willis Welling.
second vice president, Mrs. Dorofrom
the Mubesheraat society and Hippier and wf. SWi SEi 7-8-15
The
group
again
decided
to
conout six. Ziebart issued four free the college orchestra, performing 1. Games were played and prizes
thy Hamlin; secretary, Mrs. Iris
Twp.
Crockery.
they respondedwith a few words
passed and whiffed five.
Beethoven's "Third Piano Concer- were awarded, with duplicate tribute to the Student Ambassa- Van Oosterhout; corresponding
William C. DeRoo and wf. to Mrs. Margaret Gearhart
of appreciation.
dor
plan.
A
report
was
given
on
First
R H E to."
secretary,
Mrs.
Laura
Kuite;
prizes given to the guest of honor.
John
F. Kramer and wf. Pt. Lot
Special music was providedby
000 000 000 0-0 2 2
Prof. Robert Cavanaugh, head
Invited were the Mesdames Ed Tulip Time activities, in charge of treasurer, Mrs. Mae Armbruster.
11
Homestead Add. City of Returns From Germany
the
Girls'
Intermediate
choir
dirHillsdale000 000 000 1—1 3 3 of the college music department, Kammeraad. Jack Zwiers, Gerrit Mrs. Jay C. Petter. The Auxiliary Mrs. Armbruster has been treasHolland.
ected • by Mrs. Edward De Free.
Mrs. Margaret Gearhart of 517
Batteries — Dennisonand Har- directs the 85-voice Chapel choir, Veurink. Marvin Veurink, Gerald again will assist the Jaycees at surer of the club for the last 12
John A. Van Den Bosch to Burt Pine Crest Dr., returned to
They
sang
two
selections.
vey; Dorow and Walsh.
years and was unanimouslyelectwhich made its debut on the cam- Vande Vusse, Jim Vande Vusse, their festivalbooth.
Scholten and wf. Pt. Lots 7, 8 Holland Friday after an extended
Mrs. Roger Barr introduced the
guest at the meeting was ed again Wednesday evening.
AB R H E pus in 1929 when it was organized Henry Van Kampcn, Clarence
Blk A City of Holland.
speaker
of
the
evening,
Mra.
Gilvisit with her mother and friends
Mrs.
Edward
Nyland.
York, If ....................
0 0 0 by the late Prof. W. Curtis Snow. Volkers, all of Holland: Mesdames
Retiring officers are president,
Lillie Gollner to Albert H. in southern Germany.
bert
Holkeboer,
who
has
been
It was announced that several Mrs. Lillian Riemersma; first vice
Piersma, ss ............
1
2 1 The choir, with its changing per- Gerrit Vande Vusse, Robert TumChapman and wf. Pt. SWi NEi
missionary in Africa since August,
Mrs. Gearhart, a native of
Jacobson, rf ...........
1
1
0 sonnel, has assisted with daily mel, ’Bertus Lamer, Joe Lamer, members are planning to attend president Mrs. Ruth Bocks;
3-5-16 Twp. Park.
1949.
She
showed
slides
of
natives
Germany, spent six weeks at the
Han ey, c ................
1
1
0 chapel services on the campus Ray Lamer, Ted Bergsman and the state JCC convention at second vice president,Mrs. Jennie
• Lillie Gollner to Jack H. McBauman, lb ................. 4 0 1 2 through the years. Prof. Cavan- Casey De young of Zeeland; Mes- Grand Rapids the week-end of Laarman; secretary, Mrs. Grace of Africa including pagans and Intosh and wf. Pt. SEi NWi and home of her mother, Mrs. Maria
Moslems,
their
mode’
of
living
in
Greiner, and visited many old
May
17.
Kempker, cf ..........
Poppema; corresponding secre0 0 0 augh, who has taught at Hope dames Lester Vande Vusse and
SWi NEi 3-5-16 Twp. Park.
friends in her native land.
crude
huts
made
of, mud bricks,
The
remainder
of
the
evening
Ted
Vande
Vusse
of
Grand
RapVan Hoeven, 2b .....
0 0 1 since 1940 except for three years
tary, Mrs. Gertrudr Tors.
Clifford A. Taylor and wf. to
their
meeting
places
and
beautiAlthoughhappy to be back with
ids
and
Mrs.
Bert
Vande
Vusse
of
was
spent
sewing
on
Dutch
hats.
Witteveen, 3b ............. 3 0 0 3 while he served as a lieutenant
ful scenery. Mra, Holkeboer told Kenneth Roy Hardy and wf. Pt. her husband, E. F. Gearhart, and
Rink, p ..................
1 0 0 in the U. S. Navy, is noted for Mount Clemens; also Misses Shir- Mrs. Rowder was co-hostess with
NWI SWi 19-8-15 Twp. Crockery. two daughters, Georgia and
Spanish War Veteran
about the many lepers in Africa
producing fine choral groups with ley Vande Vusse of Holland. Ruth Mrs. Rehbein for the meeting.
Glenn A. Brandeberry and wf. Michelle, Mrs. Gearhart had a
and
the
life
of
the
women
who
do
Vande
Vusse
of
Grand
Rapids
and
The June meeting, at the home Diet After Long Illness
30 4 5 7 finesse of performance.
to
George Sietsema and wf. Pt. "wonderful time" at home and
the hard work in the fields and
of Mrs. Gebben, Lakewood Blvd.,
Hillsdale
AB K H E In the Tulip Time concert, the Marcia De Young of Zeeland.
SEi SEi 26-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge. was pleased with progress her
Robert Barton Christison,82, a their homes.
will
feature
a
baked
goods
and
•Burandt, ss
..... 5
0 1 2 numbers, including“Built on a
Ray Wilson, Inc. to Louis H. country is making. Everythingis
Spanish American War veteran,
Announcement was made of the
auction sale.
Messinger, rf ..........
0 0 0 Rock." Christiansen:"Hear My Bowl Games
'
died Thursday afternoon at the June meeting which will be a Osterhous and wf. Lots 1, 2 Blk in good condition,she said, there
Swain, 2b ...........
0 0 1 Prayer” and “Almighty God of
home of his sister, Mrs. Laura mother-daughter potluck supper 2 Brongersma’s Add. Village of is a lot of building going on and
Walsh, ................
Richmond, Va. (IP— Bowl games
0 0 0 Our Fathers,” both by Will
Spring Lake.
Ladies Athletic Club
Michels of route 1, with whom he at the church.
the stores are filled with merAppledorn, cf ................4 0 0 0 James; "Hail Gladdening Light,” were formally banned for SouthJohn Nyhof Poel and wf. to chandise. In fact, she said, one
had made his home.
A
social
time
followed
the
proLamb, lb ....... .....3 1 1 0 Charles Wood; "Brother James' ern conference colleges today by Has Banquet, Elections
He had been an invalid for the gram with refreshments served by Daniel J. Klein and wf. Pt. NWi would scarcely realize that there
Gettings. 3b ......
1
1 0 Aid,” Jacob, and “Battle Hymn two new rules which restricted
last 16 years. Death was caused hostesses Mra. Howard Miller and SWi SEi 21-8-16 City of Grand had been a war.
Ladies
Athletic
club
held
its
anStalker, If ..........
the footballseason from Sept. 17
0 0 0 of the Republic,” Wilhousky,
Haven.
Mrs. Gearhart traveled to and
nual banquet Tuesday evening at by complications.He was bom on Mrs. A. C. Vanden Bosch.
•Murray ...................
..... 1
0 0 0
The college orchestra, conduct- to the first Saturday in DecemClarence Elenbaas and wf. to from Europe aboard the S. S.
March
27, 1870, in Illinois, to the
Trinity Reformed church. Chicken
Ziebart, p ..................4 0 0 1
ber
and
limited
each
school’s
ed by Prof. Morrette Rider, will
Jerry Lookerse Lot 19 Mannes’s America. The return trip took
dinners were served to the 62 late Mr. and Mrs. William ChrisMothers Honored at Tea
Sub. Twp. Holland.
join the choir in presenting
tison.
eight days. She spent two days in
members present.
34 2 3 4 "Prayer of Thanksgiving,” KremIda Van Bronkhorst to Andrew New York City before returning
Survivingbesides the sister is Given at Lincoln School
Following
the
dinner
officers
Grounded out for Stalker in 9th. ser, and “America,My Wondrous
G.
Timmer
and
wf.
Pt.
NWi
NEi
to Holland. She now is back at
for next year were elected.They a niece.
29-5-13 Twp. Jamestown.
Land," Peery.
her job at the Personality Beauty
are: Mrs. J. Boerigter,presi- Funeral sendees will be held A tea honoringmothers of LinHerman Mensch and wf. to Salon.
The orchestra conductor, who is
Bridal Shower Honors
dent; Mrs. S. Huyser, vice presi- Saturday at 2 p.m. from the Dyk- coln school was held Tuesday afDewey
Engelsma
and
wf.
NEi
associate professor of music
dent; Mrs. W, Streur, secretary; stra funeral home with the Rev. ternoon in the school kindergarten
Miss Norma Piers
SEi and Lot 3 12-6-13 Twp. Talleducation and director of instruMrs. K. Wise, treasurer; Mrs. B. H. J. Kamphouse of the City Mis- room. The room and tea table were madge.
Dr. B. Kruithof Leads
mental music for the college, has
sion, officiating. Buridl at Pilgrim attractively decorated with bouKammeraad, assistant secretary
miscellaneousshower was gained renown for his recitals,
John G. Stroven et al to Albert
Home
cemetery
will
be
under
the
quets
of
spring
flowers
for
the
and treasurer. Retiring officers
Co-Wed Club Discussion
given Thursday evening in honor little symphony and ensembleperJ. Busman and wf. Pt. Lot 24
are president, Miss C. Hilarides, auspices of the Spanish American event, sponsoredby the PTA.
of Miss Norma Piers, who will formances throughout Michigan,
Lang’s
Plat
No.
4
Coopereville.
A special tribute was given to
Dr. Bastian Kruithof led an invioe president,Mrs. H. Streur; War veterans post of Holland.
become the bride of Ken Bosnian Ohio and Pennsylvania, his native
Bemie A. De Vries and wf. to teresting discussionon “Ministers'
all teachers in a poem, written by
secretary,
Mrs.
E.
Rowan;
treaon June 11. The event was given state. Prof. Rider was on leave of
Mrs. Glenn Brower and read by Anson Heyboer et al Pt. W frl i Problems” at a meeting of the
surer, Mrs. M. Bosch; assistant
by Mrs. Donald Tula and Mra. absence from Hope the school
Mrs. John Vander Broek, president SW frl 1 30-5-14 Twp. Zeeland. Co-Wed club Wednesday evening
secretary and treasurer, Mrs. B.
Donald Grotenhuis at the Tula year of 1950-51 to continue work
John P. Was kin and wf. et al at First Reformed church.
of the PTA.
Vande Water.
home, 151 Eaat 22nd St
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
An orchid was presented to Miss to Adrian Poel and wf. Pt. NEI
on his doctorate in music.
Ed Vos presided at the regular
The social events of the evening In the contest for the William
Games were played and dupliEsthpr Peterson, teacher who will 33-8-16 Twp. Grand Haven.
business session. Mr. and Mra,
were
in
charge
of
theentertainJ. Meengs prize held Thursday on
cate prize* were awarded to Mra.
Gordon Streur and wf. to Mil- Herbert Hop' led devotions.
leave Holland this summer to be
ment committee, Mra G. Veurink, Hope collegecampus, Jirius Awais
Erwin Tucker, Miss Lonna Piers Two Divorces Granted
married, and also to Miss Gertrude ton D. Van Putten and wf. Lot 12
During die social hour, an aucMrs. P. Boerigter and Mra. J. from Ajloun, Jordan, won first
and Miss Beatrice Piers. A twoAlthuis, in appreciation for he? B. L. Scott’s Elmwood Add. City tion sale of baked goods was featIn Grand Haven Court
Boerigter.
The
Women’s
Barber
course lunch was served.
with his oration,“Anglo-Egyptianlong service and devotion to her of Holland.
ured, with Chet Kramer as aucshop quartet of Holland sang sev- Relations."John Kilian of HolInvited were the Mesdames Grand Haven (Special)
work. She will continue as teachtioneer. Members of the social
eral
selections.
Leon
Moody,
one
land won second with her speech, er at the Lincoln school.
JuUus dicker, Erwin Tucker, George Maierhauser of West
committeewere Mr. and Mra. Don
Both
Drivers
Injured
of tip club’s instructors who is ‘Tm Only One." This contest is
Juitta •Dicker, H. Lampen, HowMra. W. Young and Mrs. E. AtKlokkert, Mr. and Mrs. Bob LuidOlive, was awarded a divorce deleaving Holland this year, was for freshman speech students.
ard Tucker, Herechel Hulst, Jus- cree Thursday from Gloria Maierman poured at the tea table. Mrs. Grand Haven (Special) — Two ens and Mr. and Mra. M. Rozepresented
with
a
token
of
apprePvt. Lawrence L. Vandentak, H. Van Kampen was chairman, drivers were slightlyinjured in a boom.
tin Hulst, Gordon Oetman, Jason hauser, who now is living at
ciationfor all he has done 'for the son of Mr. and Mrs.' Lawrence assisted by the Mesdames H. Geer- crash Saturday noon at Lincoln
Roel*, Oiester DeFreU, Jerrold Manitowac,Wis. Mrs. Maierhaus- Mr. and Mr*. Cornell ua Yakov
The June meeting will be a potclub in the past years. The group Vandentak of 268 South 120th lings, G. Brower, L. Van Lente, F. and 120th Aves., in Robinson luck supper.
DeFreli, John Piers, Julius Piers, er was granted the use of her
recently visited their ton,
sang several numbers and games Ave., recentlywas graduatedfrom Kraai, H. Bauman and P. Enstam. township.Stanley Samdal, route
Gerrit C. Yske*, .l7, at the U.8.
Burton Timmer, Harold Maat, maiden name of Sadler,
were played.
Naval Training center at Great
the Far East Command Chemical
Floyd Maat, Julius Maat J.
A special guest at the event was 1, Grand Haven was traveling
A divorce decree was granted in
Lakes, III., and observed his
Miss Joyce Keller, also an in- school at Camp Gifu, Japan, Miss Carolyn Hawes.
George Piers, Chester Peteraon, Circuit Court to Mary Elizabeth
west on Lincoln and R. D. Butchstructor, was unable to attend as according to an Army Home
barren Smits and the Misses Palen of Spring Lake township graduation from boot training.
It was announced that the annual er, route 1, Zeeland, was going
AMBUUNCE SERVICE
Tucker. Hazel Tucker, from Egbert H. Palen of Crockery Ha had been at Great Lakes she was New York City with the Town News release: Before his school picnic will be held June 10 south on 120th. Both were taken
since Jab.. 8, 1952. He came
Holland klompen dancers.
present assignment, Vandentak at Kollen park.
Piers, Thelma Piers, Bea- township. Custody of the*three
to Municipal hospital and releasGilbertVandar Watar, Mgr.
home April 25 for a two-week
was stationed at Camp Chaffee,
Piers, liorrainePiers and minor children was awarded to
ed after treatment.The impact 29 East 9th St
Phone 369S
leave and 118* just returned to
Finland has more lakes than Ark. He formerly graduatedfrom
Petroleum was discovered by E. caused one car to jump a waterthe mother.
the base for reassignment
HOLLAND,
MICHIGAN
any other European country. / Holland high school
L. Drake in 1859.
filled ditch and overturn.
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Appearing Here

If so ask us to reduos them from
one-third to one-half.

In Holland,
Netherlands

Aims
-

MicL

Durng

Agency

for Closer Ties;

Service, located in Holland, is an
agency of the Netherlands government.Its function is to supply

20

also supply extra cash for
your current needs. Auto sad pci*
•onal loans oa your own sifnaturs
and security.,

ing by the Myers family of Kent,
Ohio, appearing In the display
window of R. E. Baiter, Inc,
Seventh and River.
Tte Myers family came to Holland at the invitation<f Mayor
and Mia, Harry Harringtonwho
eaw the family in action when
they were vacationli* in Florida

The Midwestern Division office
of the Netherlands Information

people of

We

A fecial ’Dilip Time attraction
in Holland this week is glass blow-

Serves Twenty States'

the

Festival

Midwestern

Credit

Liberal
_ _
Convenient Repayments
Holland Loan Aasodatfea
Offices:
10 W. 8th, Holland
(Across from Centre Thestrey

228 Washington — Grand Haven
Adv.

last winter.

states with Information regarding
the life and culture of the Netherlands in an effort to promote better understanding and to achieve
closer ties between the peoples of
the two countries.
Willard C. Wichers was ap|>ointed its director when the Midwestern division office was established In 1942. Thd office was located in Holland, because this city
was the first of the Dutch settlements in Western Michigan., and
still maintains its position as an
active center of Dutch-American

The father and hedd blower of
the family is Henry Myers who
haj been making glass more than
50 years, ever since he was a
small boy and learned the art
from an old German in Cleveland.
He taught his wife even before
they were married. Their four
daughters learned the art too and
eventually their husbands. »
The glass blowers make fragile,
dainty bud vases, candle sticks,
baskets, pitchers, bowls, bottles,
full-rigged ships, miniature animals, gay plumed birds. Colored
overlay decoratesmany of the
creations, and there are lacy

Unearned Tallies
Prove Downfall
Of Holland

•

activities.

In the course of

its regular
functions, the NetherlandsInformation Service has made a number of important contributions to
the city of Holland. The fact that
it is recognized by the citizens of
the midwest as a reliable source
for all phases of Dutch life has
helped to strengthen Holland’s
eminence as ap outstanding center
of Dutch culture throughoutthe
United States.
Since the war, many important
internationalfigures from the
Netherlandshave visited Holland,
either as guests of the Netherlands Infonnation Service or

touches, Outings, appltqued flowers, bow knots and latticework
designs all in glass.
To make such a novelty,a long'
tube of glass is held over a hot
flame until the glass is malleable.
One end is put to the operator’s
mouth and he blows. The heat
does not travel along the rod, so
his lips are not burped. The tube
expands and looks like a soap

bubble. After deft twists and
a lower
part shaped. One end fe tapered
and dosed so it will hold water.
Before the onlooker Is aware of
it, a base is being formed so the
vase will stand. And presto! The
vase is completed.
Hollow glass rods are used for
Irds and animals while the solid
tubes go into things like baskets
and the sort of work called knitturns, this is pinched, and

through its activities. The latest
and most important persons were
Queen Juliana and Prince Bernhard, who came to Holland during
their official tour last month. This

Nhe

Muakegon (Special) — Defend,
tag Southwestern eonferenon
Holland high school’s nsw footballcoach and hie wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Shearer, go over some notes he picked up on football
methods at last week-end’e coaching clinic at Michigan Stats college.
Shearer will take over Holland football and track teams next year
aftar 17 years experlance coaching high school and aervlea teams.
Tha Shearers plan to mova to Holland thla eummer from thalr horns
In Quincy, where they have been since
(Sentinelphoto)

1940.

Fisherman Saves

Engagement Told

Hamilton Chid

champion Muskegon scored three
unearnedruns here Tuesday afternoon to defeat Holland high
school 3-0 In a well-ptahed counting league contest

Four errors fell so that the Big
Reds pushed across the three gift
tallies,one in the second and twe
in the fifth. Holland, meanwhile,
was held to two meager singles by
Muskegon hurler Ron McDonald.
Both came in the sixth fawfag after the Dutch went hitleai for five
frames.

Dtan Vander Wal of fTnlland
hurled well enough to win most
ball games. He allowed six safeties. struck out seven end walked
two. In the third frame, two
Muskegon hits and a walk loaded
the bases .with non* out But
Vender Wal struck out ths MXt
two hittersand got ths third out

Six-year-old Ervin Kimber of
Hamilton is alive and well today,
thanks to heroic action of a fisherman.

Ervin, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harley Kimber of Hamilton, was rescued from drowning in Rabbit
on a pop-up.
river in Hamilton Tuesday afterting.
land.
HoUand will play its next softnoon
by
Lester
Sale,
also of
The products of the Myera
The city has also had the priviferenoe gams on Thursday at
Hamilton.
The
child and a playfamily are exclusivelydecorative,
lege of being hotrt to leaders in
Muskegon Hsighta.
each price different from every mate were playing on the big dam
the Dutch government,the diploLittle sister has mighty good pickin’* amid the
Fortney, ss
plckln’s for the hordes of amateur and professional
located
off
M-40
when
Ervin
slipother. The Myers family which
matic corps and in business, as
abundance of big, beautiful tulips. But big slater
Bredeweg, 2b
photographers who descend on the city during
ped
and
fell into the water.
numbers nine travels around in
well as, artists,musicians and
ha« to spoil the fun as the takes time out from her
•Victor
Tulip Time. The littlest youngsters in their colorThe
fast
current
carried
the
couples, appearing at fairs, camimany others. Its reputation for tea party to warn the little Dutch girl that the
Sandahl, 2b
ful Dutch garb are a "natural” for the camera
boy
50
feet away by the time
vaia, flower ahows, hobby dubs
hospitalityand friendlinessis such
flowers must remain where they are for the
Miu Gordo Roe Eustoee
fan to record on film for the benefit of all his
Bom, c
Sale, who was fishing nearby and
and at private parties.
benefitof all the festival visitors.And scenes like
that every importantDutch citifrlenda back home.
Dr. and Mrs. Anthony Eustace Hulst, rf
spotted
the
accident, could doff
aen from the Netherlands who this along the miles of tulip lanes are perfect
of Manhasset, N. Y.f announcethe •Hoeksema ___
his shoos and swim though the
visits the United States considers
Farm-to-ProsperBoard
2 0 0 0
icy waters to make tho rescue.He engagement of their daughter, Vander Wal, p
a trip to Holland, Mich., a "must”!
dragged him to shore and carried Miss Gorda Rae Eust&ce, to John •Pierson .
0 0
It was through the office of the
Schednles'Spring Meet
Miscellaneous Shower
him to the Brink Lunmlber yard, Robert Du Mez, son of Mr. and
Netherlands InformationService
The five-countyboard of trustees located on the river. The boy was Mrs. TheodoreDu Mez of 250 Col25 0 2
Fetes June Bride-Elect
that the Netherlandsgovernment
Victor grounded out for Bredi
of the West Michigan Farm-to- unhurt by the close scrape with lege Ave., Holland. Both Miu
became -interested, in the NetherEustace and Mr. Du Mez are sen- weg in 6th; Hoeksema filed ou
Miss Eva Vander Meulen was Prosper Contest will hold ita tragedy.
In
at
lands Museum.. This interest has
spring meeting in Muskegon Wed- i Sale, "about 26” is employed as iors at Hope college. Miu Eustace for Hulst in 7th; Pierson strue
honored
Friday
evening
at
a
mistaken the very practical form of
nesday, May 21.
a truck driver for the Fillmore is a member of Sigma Sigma so- out for Vander Wal In 7th.
Benton Harbor (Special)—Host High hurdles— McMurray (MH),
many valuable gifts which could
cellaneous shower given by Mrs.
ciety and Mr. Du Mez, of Phi
Date for the winter Round-Up Creamery.
AB B
team
Benton
Harbor,
displaying Clauser (BH) and Arend (BH) tied
not have been secured in' any
Roger Zuidema and Mrs. Walter will be decided, and other quesKappa Alpha fraternity.
Dagen,
3 0 2
the best balanced and deepest for second, Birchfield(SJ), Zuppke
other way. Included are the exhiVander Meulen. The event was* tions on conduct of the contest
Nyblade, lb--..™™. 4
track squad in a number of years, (SJ); time— 16.0.
1
bits preparedin the Netherlands
Hope
Student
Speaks
held at the Vander Meulen home, discussed.
Fairfield, If
2
captured top honors in a quadMedley
relay—
Benton
Harbor,
1
Gai Station Entered,
for showing in the World Fairs
41 East 19th St.
David, cf
............ ,„ $
The board is made up of repre- At Chad Guild Meeting
rangular meet held under the lights Holland, Muskegon Heights, St.
0.
of New York and San Francisco,
Miss
Vander
Meulen
will
beTuesday night.
sentativesof agriculture,business,
Morrall, * -------3
Sam of Money Stolen
Joseph; time— 2:43.4.
1
<
exhibits collectedfrom Dutch
come the bride of Gerald G. Buist and the press of the five counties Guest speaker at a regular
Fett, c ...... ............... 3
1
museums and many gifts from The Tigers collected92% points 100-yard dash— Blakeman (BH), on June 14.
Grand Haven (Special)
Ed Cratty, rf
—Mason, Muskegon,Newaygo, Oc- meeting of Chad guild last Tues..... ..... 3
0
‘ private organizations and indivi- compared with 55% for Muskegon Pettis (MH) and Jameson (MH)
The rooms were decorated with eana and Ottawa. Extension Ser- day evening at Christian high Huls, operator of the Marathon Stephens, 2b _ _____
Heights, 18% for Holland and 15% tied for second, Fekete (MH), Hill
3
0
duals throughoutthe Netherlands
pastel shades of yellow, lavender vice agents are ex-officio mem- school was Dale De Witt of Hope
for St. Joseph.
McDonald, p
3
(H), Ross (BH); time-10.6.
0
gas station at Seventh and MadHolland’s famous Tulip Festival
and
green.
A
sprinkling
can
with
bers.
Two school records were blasted Mile run— Den Uyl (H), Sandel
college Palette and Masque, drais recognized as being a valuable
by Holland runners. Ron Den Uyl (BH), Jensen (BH), Taube (BH), kitchen utensils attached was
ma society.He gave an interest- ison Sts., reported to city police
27 3 • 3
factor in creating interest in
won the mile run setting a new Reisig (SJ); time-4 :48.3.
ing talk on the techniques of Tuesday that his building had
Dutch culture,and is assisted inSon
of
Waukazoo
Resident
one-act play was given.
mark of 4 :48.3. Previously this sea440-yard dash— Thompson (BH),
stage designing and the history of been broken into and entered
directly by the NetherlandsGovson he had set the old school re- HemphiU (MH), Weaver (BH), Games were played and duplicate Plays in Little Theater
stage
scenery, showing drawings sometime between 8 and midnight
ernment. Wichers, Director of the
cord of 4 :49.
Utsey (MH), Norris (BH); time— prizes were awarded to Mrs.
NetherlandsInfonnationService,
Of
interest to friends here is and scale models of an actual Monday night and $35 in cash
Irene Pairish, Mrs. Harry Buist,
Although finishing second to Ben- 56.1.
(From Wednesday'sgeattasQ
was given penniasion to manage ton Harbor, the Holland medley
word from Phoenix, Ariz., that stage.
was taken out of the cash regisA son, Robert Dale, was born
Low
hurdles— McMurray (MH), Mrs. Donald Zydewind and Miss
General
. business meeting was
the festivalupon its renewal in
Richard Banks, son of Mrs. Louise
ter.
to Mr, and Mrs. Clarencegehrorelay team composed of Orin Hall, Clauser (BH), Doe (MH), Mead Jennie Lappenga. A two-course
1946, and, although Wichers reR. Bauks, summer resident of conductedby the new president, Entrancewas gained by break- tenboer on Tuesday, May 1 in
Tom Carey, Lavern Cook and (SJ), Schultz (H); time-21.5.
lunch was served by the hostesses.
George
Knoll.
Other
newly-elected
Waukaioo,
and
the
late
Philip
W.
signed as festival manager in 1950,
George Moeke set a new school 220-yard dash— Blakeman (BH),
ing a rear window, through which Zeeland hospital.
Others present were the Mesthe local office manager to assist
Banks, appeared recently in a officers are Kenneth Vander
record of 2:43.5. This was only a Carey (H), Jameson (MH), Pettis dames Henry Schaffsgaard, Peter
the culprit crawled rang up the
Martin Tubergen attended
Phoenix little Theater production. Zwaag, vice president; Harold
the committee in charge by maktenth of a second behind Benton (MH) and Millhouse (SJ) tied for Walsh, Dale Klomparens,Thomas
cash register,on which $11 had a shower in honor of Miss Jean
Branderhorst,
treasurer;
Miss
Banks
was
one
of
the
stars
In
ing its files available to its memHarbor’s winning time of 2:43.4. fourth; time— 24.2. *
De Vries, Gerrit Klomparens,JaMarie Geencn, librarian, and Mrs. been registered, and took -the Whemeyer at the home of Mrs.
bers. These files have proved to
Den Uyl earned the only fir$t 880-yard run— Valle (BH), Towe cob Zuidema, Edwin Katt, Wil- ’’Maranda,” by Peter Blackmore, Janet Hietbrink,public relations money out in bills and loose Alios Hayward In Holland recentthe story of a mermaid. He played
be a ready source for authentic
place finish for the Dutch. Tom (H) and Schuler (BH) tied for sec- liam Ovens, Gerald Veldheer,
ly.
change.
details relative to many of the
the leading male role of Sir Paul manager.
Carey copped second honors in the ond, Steenberg (BH), Miles (BH); John Van Eden, Charles Vander
The Girl’s League for Sendee
The patrol officer Monday night
The
executive committee pretraditional features of the festiMnrton. It was his first stage ap220, Dudley Towe tied for second in time— 2:13.9.
Meulen, Wayne Reeks, John Van pearance in Phoenix, although he sented a revised constitution, detectedthe door on the south entertained their mothers at a
, val. The director of the klompcn
the half-mile, Tom Hill took fourth
880-relay — Muskegon Heights, Nuil, Martin Plockmeyer, Andrew
dancers, people interestedin maknud had prior experience with the which was accepted by the group. side of the building was unlocked, mother and daughterbanquet at
in the 100, Dick Schultz fifth in low Benton Harbor, St. Joseph, HolRuys, Gordon Vander Werf, John Harvard Dramatic club.
A financial report of the recent Apparently through which the of- the chapel Friday evening. After
ing authentic copies of Dutch coshurdles, Ward Pippel fifth in the land; time— 1:39.7.
Johnson, Carline De Koster, Dora
Banks and other members of the spring productions was given by fender left the building. Huls dis- the dinner, a abort program was
tumes and many others are conshot put and Don Polich tied for
Shot put— McGinnis (BH), Ochs Russchcrand the Misses Juella
cast were praised highly for their George Knoll, business manager. covered the ion of the money given. A girl's trio, Harriet and
stantly consulting them.
fifth in high jump for other Hol- (MH), Davison (MH), Pino (BH),
Mast, Marcia Buist and Vera performance by Phoenix drama
Individuals,too, have found the
The next meeting will be held when he opened up his place for Shirley Vereeke and Delores
land pointers.
Pippel (H); distance— 45'2%”.
Helhn, sang two numbers. DevoVande Bunte. *
critics.
Netherlands InformationService
the last Tuesday of this month. business Tuesday morning.
Polich failed to place in the
Pole vault— Klemm (BH), Pigtions were in charge of Mist Linof incalculable assistance in as- pole vault although he previously
gott (BH) and Kamp (MH) tied
da Abel and Mrs.
Bowman.
certaining the regulationspertainhas jumped higher than the win- for second, Ellis (SJ), Mitchell
toast for the mothers was given
ing to travel and tourism, or in ning 10’6” height.
(MH); height— 10’6”.
by
Thelma Huyser and a
arranging to have friendsor relaLou McMurray of Muskegon High jump-Crow (BH), Birchtoast to the daughters by Mrs. Cy
tives either emigrate to or visit
Heights was top point-getter of the field (SJ) and Clauser (BH) tied
Huyser. Mrs. Alfred Bowman, the
in the United States. Counsel remeet With three firsts and the for second, Zuppke (SJ), Polich
president,'presided. The gueet
garding such personal matters as
anchor leg of the winning 880-yard (H) and three others tied for fifth;
speaker was Mrs. La Verne Siklegacies,tracing of relativesand
relay team to his credit.
height-5’7”.
kema, a former league member of
imllar problems is constantly beHolland took 21 men to the BenBroad jump— McMurray (MH),
this group. A personal shower was
ing supplied to persona calling at
ton Harbor meet. Coach Austin Ross (BH), McGinnis (BH), Norgiven in her honor after the meet• the office, or by mail.
Buchanan plans to take virtually ris (BH), Williams (MH); dising was dosed.
Sikkema and
Thus, the NetherlandsInformathe same crew to regional races tance-191”.
her husband are preparing to
tion Service, in carrying on its beginning at 10 a.m. Saturday at
Also ran freshmanrelay won by
leave here In August to become
business for the NetherlandsgovKalamazoo.
St. Joseph. Holland did not commissionaries In Africa.
ernment, has contributed substanSummary of the meet:
pete.
tially to Holland, Michigan’s repuWilliam Bennett, a senior stutation.
dent at Western seminary, conPresently,the staff of the Nethducted the services in the ReShower Compliments
erlands InformationService is
formed church last ’Sunday. Next
composed of Mr. Wichers,direcMiss Mildred Rooks
Sunday another senior, Don Van
tor; George Cook, Louis Mulder,
Den Berg, will be m charge.
Miss Mildred Rooks, bride-elect
O'
P. E. Moerdyk, Marion lindeman
Norman J. Hop, who is in the
and Lillian Meppelink.v
of Paul Bekker, was guest of honCoast Guards, arrived home SatMeppelink.
Hospital day Monday proved to or at a surprise miscellaneous
urday for an « 'ht-day leave. He
is stationed in Alameda. Calif.
be a great success at Holland showfer Tuesday night in Waverly
The home of the De Recht Brohospital where 350 persons took school with members of the Wavv Cab Pack Receives Flag
thers was partiallydestroyed by
advantageof tours of the institu- erly Activity club acting as hostfire and much damage dime to
From
Auxiliary
esses. Mothers of children of the
tion, carried on by hostesses and
the interiorof the home on SunCub Scouts of pack 8, St. Franschool were guests. Miss Rooks is
day afternoon.
cis De Sales school, and their par- Gray Ladies who are part of the teacher of the lower grades.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Soot of
ents, den mothers and committee- newly organized Hospital auxGames were arranged by Mrs.
Ooopersvillewere Saturday aftermen, met at the school Friday iliary.
L Walker and Mrs. W. Fodder
noon visitorswith Mr. and
evening for flag presentation cereA total of 130 persons visited lr with duplicate prizes going to
Jake
,
monies.
the afternoon and the remainder Mrs. J. Derks, Mrs. C Shumaker,
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Datema of
Mr*. A. Borowski,representing in the evening. Mrs. Earl Van Mrs. J. Zuidema, Mrs. H. Roach
Zeeland presented accordkm and
the Ladies Auxiliary of Henry Eenenaam took charge of assign- and Mrs. B. De Vries. The guest
vocal solos at the Sunday evenWalters Post, Veterans of Foreign ments for hostesses and Gray of honor opened her gifts under
ing aervice.
. Wars, presented the pack with an Ladies and Mr; Clarence Becker
an umbrella decorate^ in green
Hessel Koolstra, Jr, from the
American flag, which was accept- ahd her assistantsserved coffee. and white. Lunch was prepared by
Coast Guard Training station, Aled in behalf of the Cubs by Cub- All visitors registered.
committee including Mrs. D.
ameda, Calif., is enjoying a twomaster. Robert Byrnes. Mrs. BorAmong the visitorswere high Dams, Mrs. J. Derks, Mrs. J.
week leave at the home of hie
owski accompanied her presenta- school groups and Camp Fire Bronkema and Mrs. E. Zuidema.
parents, the Rev. and Mrs. vH.
tion with appropriateremarks girls as well as many adults.
Included in the guest list were
Koolstra. He plans to leave lor
Concerning the important part
Hostesses commented on the the Mes dames Roach, Walker,
the same station next Saturday.
Scouting plays in the development courtesy of the visitors who were Neal Zuidema, J. Zuidema, Ed
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Zoet and
of Americanismin the younger most interestedin all the hospital Zuidema, BrOnkema, Derks, Dams,
Butch from Cannonsburgwere
generation.
operationsand particularly im- De .Vries, H. Kmithof, G. De
supper guests with their parents,
Hugh Rowell presented the pack pressed by the cost of equipiqent. Jonge, Shumaker, D. Romeyn, W.
Mr. and
Bert Zoet, Beatrice
** its new charter and gave registra- Mpst of the tour took place in Dekker, T. Kragt, A. Kapenga, L.
and Thelma, on Sunday.
tion cards and pins to den moth- the basement and third floor Prins, D. Essenburg, R, RouwMr. and
William Kok and
ers and committeemen.Rowell re- with a minimum of commotion on horst. R. Hamstra, F. Borgman,F.
sons from Grand Rapids; Norman
minded those present of the im- first ahd second floors where pa- Rozema, L. Fought, Fodder, A.
Hop from Alameda, Calif., and
portant part they play in youth tients are.
Buchanan,D. Steinfort, A. Weller,
friend.Miss Carol Oppenhuisen,
development
John De Jonge, L. Plaggemars,
were supper guests with Mr. and
Pack 8 also got its new pack •Hite election in November will H. Van Null, C. Slagh and Miss
Mrs. Jake
flag recently. It was purchased mark the 25th presidentialcon- Delores Weller.
Mr. am
test between the Democraticand
While Holland’s famed klompen dancers are
festival. Children would
RepublicanParties. The RepubFertilesoils produce prosperous
the benefit of
licans have
the Demo- dtizenship in any community,
Kouf.
highlight always
always was a
crat! 1(X
county, state or nation. ,
tiled this year, has betn ons ef ths most apptaling prsesntatloneof
ahd doing remarkably well.

visit was reported by national and international press, thus
adding further prestige to Hol-
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Dutch Track Team Finishes Third
Four-Way Meet
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Grand Rapids

Man

Hope Track Team

Clears Up Mystery

••

Zeeland Wraps

Swamps Kazoo

Of Fatal Mishap
Allman (Special)— Because a
young Grand Rapids man had a
conscience that bothered him, A1
legan county officem now have
the key to a traffic accident my»tery that has baffled them ev«*
since June 10, 1951.
Nearly -a year later, Bernard
Shimmel, 30, 709 Broadway, N.
W. stepped forsard Saturday to
make a voluntary statement of
the incidents which led up to a
car accident in which two Latvian
DP’s were killed, two miles north
ef Wayland, last June.

Kalamazoo (Special)

—

On Diamond, Track

The

Hope college track squad, winning

The distinctionof being the first church to. pay (to apportioned
share In the Western Theological eeminary building fund drive
wont to Foroot Grove Reformed church when Abraham De Kleins,
ssntcr, chairman of the Forest Grove drive, presented a check for
the full amount to Or. John R. Mulder, left, president of the
seminary. The Rev. Jack Van Oyken, Forest Grove paator, la
pictured at right

Forest Grove Church First to Give

To Seminary Building Fund Drive

Up

League Triumphs

For Dual Victory

I

In a signed statement given to
Prosecutor Dwight Cheever, Shimmel said he was riding in a car
driven by BU Wiltse, Grand Rapids, when the DP’s car tried to
pass. Shimmel is certain Wiltse
drove over the centerline,forced
the DP’s car off the road. TVy
lost control of their car on the
shoulder and struck a tree, traveling at mors than 80 mile* an
hour.
Shimmel said he warned Wiltse
to stop, saying "someone might be
hurt." In his statement be indicated that Wiltse replied he "didn’t
care if they were dead."
Shimmel stated they were towing a stock car owned by him
from a racing program at the
• Allegan fairgrounds. Wiltse was
. his Aiver. Since the incident ha
said, he no longer is interestedIn

(

10 first place® to but four for the
Hornets, defeated Kalamazoo col
lage in a dual track meet here
Saturday 911-381.
Hope cajpe out on top in everyIng but the hurdles, high Jump
and half-mile.Team depth again
told the story for Hope, against
the unbalancedHornet squad.
Hope’# Larry Fabunmi set a
school record for the two-mile run
for the third time this season
when he paddled around the
course in 10:14.-more than 10
seconds lower than his previous

over Ken-New-Wa league foes in
both baseball and track Thursday'
afternoon a® the spring ^xota
season neared it® end.

Coach Bob Hoover’s baseball
squad moved into a first plao®
tie with Hudsonville defeating th®
league-leaders 7-5, while Coach
Joe Newell’s track team wound
UP regular season's activitywith
its seventh dual track victory of

Mm

,

mark.
Bob Roo® turned in a good mile
run, Walt Vander Meulen won the
440-yarddash in 53.6, best Hope
time of the season, and Ron Bos
had 22.5 for a good 220-yardef
fort. The Angeli field track was
somewhat alow because of recent
rains.

Results of the meet:
Pole vault— Moolenaar (H) and
Borgman (H) tied for first no
third place awarded; height— 9’6”.

Zeeland (Special) — Zeeland
high school wrapped up victories

wi

the season by whipping Sparta
60-44.

•

i'*-' *0^

-*«.

Rli

W'

Waverly school children today are proud owners
of three trophies as e result of winning the annual
field day track meet for two-roomschools for the

iite

school followed with 51 points and Lakewood
school placed third with 42 points. The meet for
three-room echooli was being run Friday afternoon at the Zeeland field. The South Ottawa
Teachers’ club sponsors the annual two-day event

The Ghix baseballers overcam®
an early Hudsonville lead with a
three-run outburstin the second
inning. Two walks, a double by.
Howard Geejiing® and single by ,
pitcher Glenn Schotenboerfigured in the scoring.
Then Zeeland put the game on
ice with four more runs in the
fourth. Another safety by Geerlings plus hits by John Vanden
Bosch and Bob Be re ns coupled
with three Hudsonville error®

showed the way.
High jump—Dodson (K), Van third consecutiveyear. The event wee held ThursForest Grove Reformed church drive, presented to Dr. Mulder the
Farowe (H) Yonkman (H) and day at Zealand athletic field and attracted300 stuHudsonville cam© back with
is the first church of the Reform- seminary check in full amount Mario (K) tied for third; height
one run in the fourth and two
dents from the 12 participatingschools. Wavariy
ed denomination to pay up its full Thus, the church won the honor
more in the sixth but couldn’t
piled up 87 points to take top honors. East 24th 8L
, (Sentinelphoto) catch the Chix, who racked up
of being the first of all churches
Broad jump —Vander Meulen
apportioned share of the drive for
to pay its full share toward the
their fifth win of the season
building funds for Western Theo- building fund for new seminary
' jmo
against one defeat.
logical seminary.
structures.
Schrotenboer, who went all the*
Each congregation of the two
Although several churcheshave
way on the mound for the Chix
racing.
Particular Synods .of the West, accepted their quotas for the drive
gave Hudsonvilleseven safeties.
Wiltse drove straighthome, not
those of Chicago and of Iowa, and have expressed determination
Brink started on the hill for the
stopping at the scene, according
have been asked to accept an ap- to raise their full share, they are
losers, but gave way to Huyser
to the statement En route, Shimportioned share of 510 per com- postponing collections until a lat^
in the fourth.
Annual reports and a report on wasteful spending,overtaxation,
mel said, he said that if anyone
municant member. Each local er date. Forest Grove, however,
Hoezee of Hudsonville whacked
ever asked about the accident,
[the national Continental Congress economic controls,and centralizaconsistorydetermines its own pro- decided to canvass immediately
r- h.
a home run in the sixth frame,
they would say Wiltse had been
tion of powers in the chief execuhighlights
at
the
annual
cedures to collect the money.
for the promised money.
and Kunzi had two hits for Hudabout to pass a car in front of
tive. She also urged members to
I spring luncheon of
Elizabeth
Last week, the Rev. and Mrs.
sonville.Terry Kraai and GeerDe Kleine was appointed chair
them when the DP’s ear tried to
reaffirm their faith in God.
Jack Van Dyken invited Dr. John man and Rev. Van Dyken inform'
lings, with two hits each, paced
Schuyler
chapter,
pass them. Mrs. Hinga also read a list of
the Chix.
Daughters of the American Revo- seven questions,drawn up by the
It was either that same night R. Mulder, seminary president, ed the congregation of all the de
i;!
Both teams now are on top of
J lution, Thursday afternoon. The
or the next day, Shimmel recalled, to their home to meet the entire tails. Several consistory commitDAR, for voters to ask themselves
the league heap with three win®
meeting was held at the House by about their candidates: 1. Does
.'that Wiltse suggested he repaint Forest Grove church consistory. tees canvassed membership of the
and one loss in conference play.
I the Side of the Road, Saugatuck.
his stock car "In case anyone re- At that time, Abraham De Kleine, church and the sum was raised in
this candidate believe that the
At Sparta, Bob Myaard arid
The regular meeting opened government should be master of
membered what H looked like." chairman of the Forest Grove record time.
John Walters wrapped up five
[with the pledge of allegiance to the individual,take over his perKilled in the crash were Valafirst places between them to lead ,
dislous Oorsvane, 35, the driver,
[the flag and devotions by Mrs. C. sonal responsibility,
protect him
the Zeeland track squad to it® /
IG Wood. Mrs. John Rozeboom, him from the cradle to the grave
and Antons Lipluks,29, both forimpressive victory. Myaard rackmer Latvians, who were employed
secretary, and Mrs. O. S. Cross, and socialize our republic or does
ed up 16 points and Walters 144
in Grand Rapids a# laborers.
treasurer,gave their reports. Mrs. he believe in individual responsifor top honors for the day.
The ll-paonth ojd accident reR. F. Keeler, regent, presided.
bility, private enterprise and that
Myaard took first place finishport, fOed by Deputy Walter
Annual reports were given by the government should be the
es in the low hurdles, high junto
Runkel, indicatedthat officers
the registrar,Mrs. William Van- servant of the people?
8gt. Marvin E. Tubergen of
and shot put. Walters was tops in
were mystified by the crash. Two Holland Christian high
denberg; the treasurer,' and by
2. Does the candidate advocate
Zeeland la aarving with the
the 100 and 220-yaid dashes. Al“Only one car involved,"it said, school musical organizations,the
I Mrs. Keeler.
any form of world government? Army at Ansbach, Germany, together. Zeeland took seven
“and no witnesses.""Car was 00
MrS.
R.
B.
Champion,
chairman
3.
Will
his
program
increase
the
a cappella choir and girl® glee
according to word received by
leet from road on wrong side
of the nominatingcommittee,cost of government and therefore his wife, the former Doris Boa first places and tied for another.
The meet w-a® the last of the
Shimmel, a body repair man, dub, received "superior” or first
presented the slate of officers, lessen the right of individualsto
of Zeeland. 8gL Tubergen enregular season for Zeeland, which
said the matter had been on his ratings at the state festival Satincluding Mrs. Cross for treasurer save for themselvesand their
tered serviceNov. 29, 1950, and
ended with a seven won, three
conscience "almost constant! y" urday at Ann Arbor. It was the
and Miss Katherine Post, publi- families? 4. Does the candidate received basic training at
lost record.
' aver since the accident Recently
first year the glee dub entered
|city chairman.
Mrs. Lena Dekker who observed
Camp McCoy, Wit. He was stapropose to take what one indiviThe Chix will enter league qua- 1
he made up his mind to talk it the festival,but wa® the sixth
Mrs.
Cross
introduced
the
local
tioned at Camp McCoy until he
her 88th birthday anniversary on
dual has earned and give it to anlifying races next Monday at
over with a mhister, but hesitat- consecutive year the choir under
chapter’s two Good Citizenship other? 5. Does he appeal to preleft for overseas March 28,
Sparta, with the conference track
ed untB last week, whfen he told Director Marvin Baas received a Sunday will hold open house for
PUgrims, Mary Ann Firlit of judice of any kind ta gain votes?
1952. He la the son of Mr. and
meet following under the light®
his brother the whole story. He "superior." Both groups sang in friends and relativesthis afterMrs.
Henry
Tubergen,
100
Holland and Maxine Nyenhuis of 6. Do his record and associates
on Wednesday night at Sparta.
said his brother talked with a das® B competition.
noon and tonight in celebrationof
North 120th Ave. His address is
Zeeland. Each told of her trip to prove that he will restore integriRegional competition is at KalaGrand Rapids police officer who
The 80-voice Holland high the occasion. The affair will be
Sgt. Marvin E. Tubergen U. 8.
the state conference and thanked ty to the government? 7. Is he an
mazoo on May 17 and the state
recommended he make a state- achool a cappella choir, under di.y
55070264,
C.
Btry
793
F.
A.
Bn.,
the local chapter for making it American or an internationalist
meet is May 24 in East Lansing.
ment to Allegan county author! rection of Willard Fatf, won an held at her home, 190V4 East
possible. Miss Annabelle Whit- who would continueto dissipate APO 46, c/o Postmaster, New
Eighth St.
ties.
York,
N.Y.
‘‘exccUent’’ rating in class A comnell, who is in charge of the DAR our wealth by handouts (to forBorn in the Netherlands in 1864,
The arms of the orangutanare
petition.The choir sang “How
Pilgrim contest at Zeeland high eign nations when our largess has
Mrs. Dekker came to this counso
long the ape can rest^ on it* » j
They So Softly Rest,” by Willan, try and settled in Chicago, coming
(school, also was introduced.
already increased their productive
bent knuckles while standing up- '
and “Of Loveliness to Sing.” Sa- to Holland 49 years ago. Her husMrs. Milton L. Hinga, dele- powers fo greater capacity than
right.
teren. The former was the regate to the Continental Congress before World War II?)
band died in 1928.
quired number.
in Washington, D.C., reported on
There are three children, Mrs.
Mrs. Hinga said it was pointed
Both Christian high groups got J. Jacobs of Holland, Mrs. Arie
Hope’* Larry Fabunmi
mdhy aspects of the national out that party labels are not imunanimous top ratings from the
•eta new two-mll« record
event, which this year followed
Branderhorst and Edward Dekker,
three judges, Wayne Dinlop of both of Zeeland. There are eight (H), Hendrickson(H), Moolenaar the theme “Safeguarding Our portant if the candidates’ideas
and thoughts are not right.
University of Michigan, Joseph
grandchildren and five great (H); distance-20’9”
Future.” She quoted the national
Members of the hostess commitLansing — Donald J. Crawford
Berie Van Dyke to Donald W. Leeder of Ohio State university
Shot
put
Hendrickaon
(H),
grandchildren.
president,Mrs. 'James Patton, tee were Mrs. A. H. Crawford.
and
Robert J. Kouw of Holland
Kuite A wf. Lot 23 TeRoller’sfirst and Haydn Morgan of Michigan
Mrs. Dekker has been a member Green (K), Meyer (H); distance who assailed socialistic trends in Mrs. Keeler, Miss L. E. Crawford
add. city of Holland.
Normal for the choir, and Philip of Sixth Reformed church for about — 42’9”.
and
Henry
R. Brinks of Zeeland,
| our government as evidencedby
and Mrs. H. D. Klomparens.
John M. H, Smith A wf. to Jos- Duey and Harold Haugh of Uni- 32 years. She maintains the apartDiscus— Yonkman (H),' Green
were among six persons from
eph Need A wf. Lot t Maple Drive versity of Michigan and Glen
_
ment on East Eighth St., but (K), Moyer (H); distance— 112’5”. |
Ottawa county elected to the
sub. twp. Holland.
Klipinger of Detroit Cass Tech
Javelin— Borgman (H), Grow orCftk-lllHI Holland
spends most of her time with her
United Health and Welfare Fund
Martyntje Heidema to John Heid- high achool for the glee club.
daughter, Mrs. Jacobs, at 205 East (K), Dodson (K);
by Youthi
eraa A wf. PL lot 3 village of
The Christian high choir sang Ninth St.
1”.
of Michigan board of directors at
Cedar Swamp twp. Holland.
"Arise This Day Rejoice,” WalMile run— Roos (H). Fabunmi
the annual meeting here last
One break-in in Holland was mLouis La man to Harold Streur ther, and “Swing Low,” Frederick.
(H), Straatsma(H); time— 4:39.3.
,
A wf. Lots 272, 273 Diekema The glee dub’® numbers were Fisherman Fined
440-yarddash— Vander Meulen | eluded on the list of 21 burglaries
of
O.
W.
Lowry,
also
of Holland,
Homestead add. twp. Holland.
“Lift Thine Eyes,” Mendelssohn,
Grand Haven (Special) —Jason (H), Winter (K), Webster (H); admittedlaat week by six youths
Fred Sandy A wf. to Wayne De and 'The Gardener
Brahms.
was re-electedto the board. Oth
in Kalamazoo. The theft® occurL. Bates, 32, Muskegon, charged time —53.6.
Grand Rapids <l!) — Roy HierholWent A wf. Lot 23 Sandy's sub.
ers elected from Ottawa county
by ConsenationOfficer Harold 100-yarddash— Boa (H), Van red in six Michigan counties, actwp. Holland.
More snow falls in small cleared Bowditch with fishing in Spring Horn (K), Hendrickson(H); time | cording to Kalamazoo police.
zer, Democratic leader from
were Paul A. Johnson, Jr., and
Fred Sandy A wf. to Richard forest areas than in open meadThe entry in Holland occurred Grand Haven, was named one of Miller G. Sherwood, both of
Lake May 4 without
license, -10.3.
Lubbers A wf. PL Sbk SW* SE* ows, according to a University of
four
fifth
district
delegates
to
High
hurdles
Strieker
(K),
| about two weeks ago at the East
paid $5 fine and * $7.40 costs in
Grand Haven.
35-5-16 twp. Park.
Californiasdentist wtio has made Justice George Hoffer’s court Van Farowe (H), De Waard (H); End Sinclair station on Eighth represent Michiganat the NationDr. Warren B. Cooksey, Detroit
William H. Hogsett A wf. to Ken- a long study of snow.
time— 15.8.
Democratic convention in
St. Holland police said that aboilt
Saturday.
physician who was re-electedpresneth Bigler A wf. Pt. NEK
Chicago
July
21.
880-yard run — Ihrman (K), $10 was taken from a cigaret
ident, reported on progress the
24-8-16 twp. Spring Lake.
Yonkman <H), Schroeder(H); | machine.
Other fifth district delegates
United Health and Welfare Fund
ChristianScience Society to Hentime— 2:06.3.
named
were
Floyd
Stevens,
Floyd
Other entries included 11 in
made
in 1951. He said that seven
ry Maatman A wf. Lot 9 blk. 47 city
220-yard dash-Bo* (H), Hen Kalamazoo county, with the 10 Thompson and Leonard Woodnew counties, including Kent and
of Holland.
drickson (H), Van Horn (K); others
Allegan, Calhoun, cock. all of Grand Rapids.
Jackson, joined in making. United
John Russell Bouws et al to Hartime— 22.5.
The slate of delegates were se| Oceana. St. Joseph and Ottawa
Fund campaigns.
old G. Kragt & wf. PL lot 50 Bouws
Two-mile run —Fabunmi (H), I counties.
lected at the Democratic convensub. twp. Holland.
F orty counties, representing
Straatsma (H), Roos (H); time
Two of the youth® picked up tion held here Saturday.
Gerald Elenbaas A wf. to Berie
more
than 88 per cent of the
-10:14.
I are juveniles,but the other four
Delegates at large include:Gov.
Van Dyke. Pt. lot 35 plat of WauLow hurdles— Strieker (K) Van are awaiting court appearances in G. Mennen Williams;Sen. Blair giving potential of the state, now
kazoo twp. Park.
Farowe (H) Neeser (K); time— Kalamazoo.All are from Kalama- Moody; state Democratic chair- campaign under the United Fund
Bessie Peasley to Donald J. Emebanner, he said.
**»
26.1.
zoo. and range in age from 16-20 man Neil Staebler,Ann Arbor;
I
lander Ct al. Pt. Sk NE14 32-6-13
Besides Cooksey,officers electMile relay— Conceded to Hope years.
vice-chairman AdelaideC. Hart,
village of Hudsonville.
ed include F. A. McCartney, Lan880-yard relay— Won by Kala
Detroit; former U. S. Sen. PrenWilliam Tamminga A wf. to Ida
sing, executive vice presidenL
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Commemorative Stamps
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••Mi* Ann Woodwyk
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eent Betsy Roas and Baltimore and
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